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A new decade, a neweditor
newcd itor., a new loolc.
look - allc\'olurionary
allevolurionary
changes. the effects of which may or may not be obvious. As the
Caucus on Social Theory and An
n swings inlO
Art Educatio
Education
into its
second decade, I take up the challenge of editing this journal
from jan jagodzinski,
jagodzinski. who in the past two issues has imbued it
;t

Commentary

with his distinctive energy. style and substance. Thanks to his
the !STArhas become finnlycstablished
efforts and dedication, theJSTAEhas
vital
as a vi
tal and critica1
criti<:a1 voice in the an education literature and a
valuableforumfor dialogueforCaucusmembers. Asjagodzinski
built
buill on thethe wOrXsand
works and accomplishrT'll'Tltsof
accomplishrrents of his predecessono.
predecessors, the
8ul/din, I too plan to maintain proven successful
sutteSSful
editors of the BwlImn,
practices while being responsll.'e
responsl\ce to the need for changes in both
literary and visual presentation.
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that concern.
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Twoof
addressing lhat
of the articles in this issue feature
photographs - Roddy and VanWinkle's repon
report on the role of
Barbara
photographs in community self-cmpowerment and &rbara
loundcr's
n fu
lounder's reflections oon
The One YtQr
Ytar Show, an exhibition in
"'!I.-Iontreal MaS5oaO'e".
Massacre". Both articles rel
rely
response to the "}.10ntreal
y on
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rcproductionsof
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was the socialization process in art education. One aspect of this
pfOC'CSS involved the reific::;ation
reificarion of socially-derh-ed
process
socially-derivro concepts of
art.

Coordinators' Perspectives on the
First Ten Years of the CTAE

Origins

Bob Bersson
An orpnization
organization is frequently
when likt--minded
Ii~oded
fn.\qu£'ntly founded whm
people come together
feel strongly
peopk
tog£>I:h£'r around issues
issu£'S and goals they fed
isexactly how TheSocia:1 TheoryCaucuscame about.
about. That
Thatisex.act.lyhowTheSocialTheoryuucuscameabout.
"'"e, critically minded individuals, found
We,as socially progressi
We,associally
progressi,,"£',
each other
so we
could fonn
an organizational home
and agency
otherso
wecould
forman
homeand
of change within the National Art Education Association. Needless to say, no other oorganization
rganization within the art education
profession was fulfilling those two functions for us.
us..

of the first coming
My memory
mcmoryof
coming together of the people who
would fonn the Social
Stxial Theory Caucus begins in the spring of
19i'9 al
1979
at the NAEA Conference in San Francisco. But the remembrance of my friend and colleague,
colleague. the late INancy
ancy Johnson, goes
50 111 begin with an extended quote from a papeT
back further so
paper
arK)' delivered at a Social
5ocialll1eory
•, ancy
Theory Caucus session in the mid
191J)s. The paper is entitled, 1ne
198)s.
-rhe Caucus on Social
5ocia1 Theory and
ancy ".,Titl!s:
".,Tites:
Art Education: A personal Per'Specth-e."
perspecti ..-e." Nancy
My memories
memori£'S of the origins 01 the Social Theory Caucus
Convention
begin with a presentation I madeat the Philadelphia Com'ention
in 19n. The presentation was a report on my then recently
recentlv
completed dissertation at the Univer5ity
University of Oregon. The topic
JSTAE 11
11., 1991

II
klea of reification
reificaoon that caught the
It was perhaps the idea
attc.ntion of Bob Berson who wasin
attention
was in the audience at my presentation. Afterwards,
Afterv.'ards, Bob came up and introduced
intnxluced himself. He
HE'
doctoral student at the Unh"f'rSity
University of Maryland. He
HE' was
was a doctor.tl
interested in Marxist Aesthetics and found some 01 the points
covered in my presentation to be compatible with a Marxi5t
covett'd
Marxist
perspective. The compatibility existed because the theory of
conrepts ...
socialization I utilized drew upon some Marxist concepts

Thesignificanceof
The significance of Marx for academic inquiry is his recognition of the importance of social and cultural factors in the
deveiopmmt
developml!nt of human beings.
beings.. Concepts like reification and
falseconsciousnesscontributetoanunderstandingofhowsocial
falseconsciousnesscontributetoanunderslandingofoowsocial
rclate 10
to an individual's competence as a
and cultural factors relate
partidpating
participating member of society.

A major contribution of Marx to intellectual
intcllectual thought is the
idea of being able to work back on society rather than taking it as
a given. In this sense, Marx is very much in line with the
thE'
American colonists and the flamers
framers of
o f the constitution. Social
refonn
reform and activism can appear in many ways.. One can dump
tea in the Boston Harbor, guillotine French royalty.and
royalty, and march to
believe the idea of activism,
Selma Alabama. II beli~"E'
activism. refonn, and
working bad:. upon society
sodcty is where Bob and I, and other
members of the Caucus, find our conunon
common ground.
Alter
A/tC'l' Philadelphia, my mcmory gets a bit fuzzy . Bob and
I may have corresponded,
COrTesponded, however.
however, I can't
can' t recall anything in
particular. I do remember,
rt!ITlm\ber, howf"\"er,
ho~"E'I', an invitation to participate
partidpate
in initiating a group to discuss thesocial
thl'social aspects of art education
at the NAEA Convention in San Francisco.
Frandsco.
19i'9 San
Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, Nancy wasn' t able to attend the 1979
Francisco com-ention
convention but otm
olm future members of the Social
Theory Caucusdi d . We all carne
together around a session given
came logether
by Peter l'urdue
PurdUE' on theaesthetic
the aesthetic phiklsophy of the socialist and

Basson
10 Bersson
activist. William Morris. {Marxism, social criticriti·
Arts and Crafts activist,
activism
were
vism .....
ere once again themes thai
that brought us
cism and acti
together-)
d octor;ll dissertation,
together -> Thesession w.asba5ed
was N5E'd on Pet~
Peter's doctoral
which he completed at the University of Oregon. N.aturally,
Naturally, .aa
University of Oregon graduate students were in the
number of Uni,,'ersjty
Unh'ersity o f
audirn<.'e. (Recall too that Nancy Johnson was a Uni'iersity
.audience.
graduate. lRat
That Unh'ersity,
Uni versity, with Vincent Lanier, June
Oregon graduate
june
McFee, and critical theorist Otet
Olet Bowers as faculty members,
Mcfl'l',
way for the
certainly played an indirect role in paving the w.ay
Caucus.)
After Peter's session, it all began. We probably stayed in
Morris'
ideas,
that room for an houro r more. Excited by William Mo
rris' ideas.
Peter's presentation, and each other's company, we eagerly
began to discuss putting on socially-oriented sessions at future
conl'erenc6; even more, wediscussed
we discussed formi
forming
actual organiconferences;
ng an actualorgaruzationcoocemed with
\\;th artand
art and sodety issues. From that moment
mo ment
zationconcemed
Helzer. and Peter Purdue
Purd ue
oon.
n. our Iilittle
ttle group - Ellen Katz, Peter Helzer,
Uni veT5ity of Oregon. myself and 5e\oeral
several other nonfrom the University
Oregonians- s pent a lot of timetogether':at
time together: at meals.
meals, at parties.
parties, in
Oregonians-spenta
a ni mated discussions.
d iscussions. We resolved to invite
sessions, and in animated
others to join our fast emerging group. Within a year, Nancy
johnson, Ann Shennan,
jack Hobbs, and socially concerned
Johnson.
Shennan,. Jack
wcreon
elder statesmen such as Vincent Lanier and Ed Feldman W'eT'eon
boaro.
boan!.
Our first session under the official aegis of the Caucus oon
n
Social Theory and Art Education took place at the 1980
NAEA
I9S0NAEA
Convention in Atlanta with myself as panel organizer and
moderator, and Ann Sherman,
Sherman. Jack
moderator.
jack Hobbs and Ed Feldman as
presentt:'t!i. The
TIle session's title was "fowardsa
"Towards a Socially Progrespresenters.
si\'t:' Conception of Art Education
..... A lot of people attended.
sive
Education."
preo>entation,roupled
indi\; dual presentations
coupled with indi\idual
pl't'Sel\tations
That panel presentation.
US on the map.
map.likea
magnet.
by Nancy, myself, and others, put us
like a magnet,
raw interested individuals our
our fledgling group began to ddraw
way. By 1981 other key members of the present Social Theory
Caucus- Elleda Katan, Cathy Brooks(MuUen),
Brooks(Mullen), lohn
John Jagodzinski
Cau(Us- had joined and we were
\\-erefast
move--had
fast beromingsomethingof a mo\'''''
ment.
menl.

Coor
d.ilUlwrs' Perspecrives
Coordi,uuors'
Perspecriw!s
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By 1981
1981 we had put out our first newsletter,
newsletter. first
firsl Social
1beoryCaucus
lbcoryCaucus Bulletin, our first Constitution and By·Laws..
By-Laws. We
held substantial NAEA
81
N AEA ConvE'ntion
Con\-'ention programs in Oticago in ''SI
a nd New York City in '82.1 belie~'t:'
believe Herb Perr
PerT and Amv
Am;" Brook
rk. In short
~ined upin
up in N ew Yo
York..
sho rl order,
omC!', by 1982.
1982, ~vewere
~ve \I<'ere
Snider joined
granted
gTanted official affiliate status. We Wen"
were born running because
we felt a strong
strong sense of purpose and an urgency to make art
education and society a bette!"
better place.

12 Hamblen

Dr. Nancy R. Johnson

Karen A. Hamblen

Dr. Nancy R. Johnson served as the Coordinato
Coordinatorr of the
sense, sheisa factual part of the
Caucusfrom 1983 to 1987. In that sense,5heisa
histo ry of
o f the Caucus, and she needs to be mentioned in any
history
d iscussion of how the Caucus was founded
fo unded and how it develdevel·
discussion
believe. however.
howe\~. tha t Nancy's
NancY's career
c:::areet" and he!her association
oped. 1I believc.
associatio n
Y,rith the Caucus are more
moresignifica~1
facts of thematter
the matter
with
significant than the factsof
e \"CTl what she accomplished as Coordinator;
Coordinate..; ratner, he
herr
or C\-en
paradigmatic
career and what she valued are parad
igmatic in many ways of
why the Caucus was formed and why it continued 10
to include a
diver.>e and dedicated membership. In this paper, I will present
diverse
information on Nancy Johnson's career, her research,
research. and her
relationship to the Caucus, with the belief that these serve to
concemsof
arerepresenta·
illuminate much larger com:ems
of our field and are
representalive ooff many other-careers
other- careers in art Education.
education.
tive
o f Nancy's
Nancyscareer
My knowledge of
career picks up from ddifferent
ifferent
lime frames. She received her Ph.D. from the Unh:ersitv
Unh'eTSitv of
time
wooong on mymaster'sdegree, but
but J
Oregon when I was there working
do n' t think that I ever even saw her during that titime.
Later,, I read
dan',
me. Later
articles she had ....'Titten,
'litten, and Ir saw hesher name in art education
artides
bibliogTaphlc listings.
listings.11became associated with
news items and bibliographic
Coordinator. and I met
the Caucus during the time Nancy was Coordinator,
her at several conferences. Finally, Nancy came to teach at
was
for a little over a \lear.
vear.
Louisiana Slate
State University and .....
as there £or
wasduringher
LSU that I gained some
somepel
specti~eon
It was
during her time at 15U
perspecti~eon
the events of her career.
docto ral student at the Univer.iityofOregon,
University of Oregon,.
When I wasa doctoral
to me, ~ancy Johm;on
John50n was one of those
thooe wOf'1deriul
wonderful people who
firushed the doctoral
docto ral program, and her bound dissertation
had firnshed
o n the Art Education Department's library shelf attested to that.
In my mind.
fn
mind , her dissemtion,
dissertation, its physical presence and its
character, becamE'
became equivalent to "Nancy Johnson." The title of
of

Coordinluors'
Coordinacors' Perspeclives
Perspecli'lles
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her dissertatio
n ......as £Etnru;JaeSthdU:
JnrIDQlSthdU: Socialization Oohnson
dissertation
(Johnson 1977).
Nancy did an ethnographic study at the University
Unh'erSty of Oregon
An Museum in
hich sshe
he recorded docents' sSlolte-mcnts
tatement!; to
Art
if'1 .....
which
groups of students who visited the museum. Nancy transcribed
these statements
and analyzed and categorized them according
staterN'ntsand
to the definitions,
definitio ns, typifications, assumptions, and values that
.....
ere being communicated abou
wert'
aboutt art.
Herdissertation,
setsthe
Herdissertation. in many ways.
ways, sets
the tone fo
forr the rest of
hff
he chose, in
her career-in the ethnographic research method sshe
her social theory intel"eSts,
hen received
intCl1!Sts, and in the reception sheo
sheoften
receh'ed
becauseof Ihcsocial
thesocial and definite stand she took on conlro\'et'Sial
controversia l
issues. She .....as greatly influenced by Chet Bo.....ers .....
ho is in
who
Educational Policy at the UnivCTSity
University of On-gon.
Oregon. Bo
BO\......
...ers 0974,
(1974,
19Sn
19SI) has written extensively on the role cultural assumptions
play in the communication of taken for granted.
granted, recipe
recipe knowl·
kno .....ledge in educational settings.
settings, and he discussed ways o f
problemitizing the generntive
problcmitizing
genetative metaphors that shape thoughts
and actions..
does not sit .....
ell with theactions. This,of course,
course,does
well
the behavioral
thntst
thrust of most colleges of education o r the psychological
psychologicll! model
tha
thatt dominated art education
Education prior to the 1980s. Likewise.
Likewise, for her
dissertation.
Nancy faero
dissertation,Nancy
faced resistance. IJ saw thecompleteddisser·
thecompleteddisser!arion,
tarion, and its actual completion communicated to me-in my
pre-dissertation
pn.>-dissertation naive state--success
state--sucress and a lack of problems..
problems.
Herwork was talked of very highly in the Art Education Depart·
Department.
about that years later, she was quite
ment, but when I told her
her-about
suprised. I leamed
learned from Nancy that her dissertation research
methodology had been considered highly controversial.
controversial, the
'>ignificancE' of her study had been questioned, and she had to
significance
insist tha
thatt this particular type of study was what she was going
goi ng
to do for her
her dissertation. Rather than merely
iTlCJ1!:ly adjusting
adjwting to the
situatio
situation
n and taking the expedient route
•. laney,
route,.
ancy, in thiscase, and
subsequent others.
n for what it was
others, was
....-as able to see the situatio
situation
and that meant trying to maintainan unpopular perspecth-e
perspective and
questioned
questio ned professional integrity.
Her-dissertation research,
Herdissertation
research. I believe. marks the beginning of
Nancy's radicalization and, perhaps, initiation into the conser·
conservativethrust of arteducationand
vath;ethrustof
arteducatio n and the political natureof academia.
Nancy and I often talked about how
ho..... ill-prepared
ill·prepared we
....<e .....ere for the
bchind-the-scenes
behind-the-scenes politiking that goes on in art education and in
academia in general. We concluded that we
.....e were
.....ere both rather
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receiving her doctorslow learner.;
leamer5 in these matters. Shonly
Shortly after receh<i.ng
ate, sshe
w.lS im'Olved
Involved in the founding of the
theCaurus..
ale,
he was
Caucus.. Although
she did not
attend ttK>
the 1979 Nation.U
Nation.J.I Art Education
EducabOn Assoc::iation
As.soci.OItion
shedid
notalt~
Annual Conference
Conrerence held in San Francisco, other like-minded
Unh-ersity of Oregon were weU\'I-eUgraduate students from the Unh"el"Sity
replesentcd among the group putting together the Caucus on
ICPlesmtl'd
Social Theory and Art Education,.
EduCiition, i.e., Ellen Kotz, Peter Helzer,
It is not serendipitous that these
theseindividuals
Peter Purdue.
Purdue-It
indi\--iduals were
students of Chet Bo....-ersand
'("J"S and were looking at the filed of art
an
also studentsoiChet
educallon through the
aitica1 consciousness
and critical
educaaon
ttK> Icnsof aitic:aJ
ronsciousnessand
theory.
In retrospect. Nancy's role in the formation of the Caucus
needing a forum for ideas thcIt
that were
seems a natural outc:omeof
oulcomeof nceding
not fi tclsewhere. 1think that
vitally important to herand thatdid notfitelsewheTe.
the rest of her career was a play between the administrative,
conservative
ronservath-e requirements of the day-by-day
day-by~ay teaching situaunh-ersities and an exploration of ideas and
tions at \'arious
\'3rious uni\-er5ities
practices tha
thatt would contextualize art experiencesand empower
students to examine and create their life worlds.
wo rlds. Her research
stud(!l1lS
assodation with thcCaucusallo
.....'ed her todeal
to d eal with the
and her association
thcCaucusallowed
latter in a manner that has had some lasting effects.
Nanq' was Coordinator of the Caucus from 19S3
1933 to 1987.
1987.
Nancy
This wasa time when the Caucus stabilized asa small, but viable
and ooften
ften vocal
\'0C31 part of NAEA. It was also the time when the
Bulletin of tM
SocitJI 77u:ory
Tht:ory in Art
the Gruau
uucus 0
of/ Sori21
A.rt EduaUion
Eduauitm became a
publication with a definable 1ook"
'1ook'" and has lead to the current
1M
Jou mrtJ on Social
Qtd An EdIoIOltion.
Tht jounuU
50cW Thmry
TItmry "nd
EdUC4tion. The Caucus'
publications-the Bundin. the Grwots
<Auau Ncwsldlo,
Newsldto, and a column
publications---the
NtulS-....-ere forums in which Nancy believed
belie\.'£d the
in the NAEA NtUlS-were
assumptions of the filed could be examined for a critically
conscious
us and socially responsible art education. The Caucus
conscio
allo
.....ed Nancy an outlet
.....henshe
employed
allowed
outlet: for
far her ideas when
she was
wasemployed
at universities that were not always receptive to art instruction
thatgoes
s tudio lessons that focuson technique
that
goes beyond the usual studio
and formal relationsh.ips. Most evident in Nancy's writings as
Caucus Coordinator was her emphasis on social theory as it
might impact on actual classroom practice and her
her- questioning
basic art education assumptionson studio instruction,creativof baSIC
ity, and the use of formalism to organizecurricu1um
organize curriculum content.
content_In
t he uucus NtwSldlu, Nancy presented
N AEA N~ and in the
the NAEA

uucus
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lesson
rote of
I<sson ideas for social. critical consciousness, and she ......
wrOte
the
thc need for collaboration among sorial-minded
social-minded researchen.
researchers.

In addition to Nancy's
fancy'S contribution to the Caucus, her
research
ho ...... ed a consistent concern with the social.
researc
h s howed
social,
rontextualiz.ed nature of an
art insuuction. She did a series of
rontextualizOO
classroom
observations in .....
......hich
classroomobseTvarions
hlch she recorded and analyzed the
stalerr-.ents teachers and students made
madE' about an
an in elementary,
statements
dcmentary.
junior high.
high, and high school classmoms
classrooms (johnson.
Oohnson,. 1982. 19863,
1986a,
I986c). There was a thomughnessand
thorougJmessandconsistency
1986b, 1986c).
consistency in her
research that is often not seen in art education. She talked to me
aabout
bout how important
we
imponant it is that ....
-e have
ha,'e studies that build \lpon
upon
each othel'
othcs- and provide a basis for theory devclopment and
classroom practice.
recently, Nancy had been .....
More tl'Cef\tly.
......oorking
rking onde\'Cloping
onde\-cloping the
CLAE or cultural literacy an
framework for what she called CLM
art
(Johnson, 1988). Rather than talking about cultural
education (johnson,
litcraq' as a body of knowledge
knowledge: particular to a given culture,
literacy
such asBloom (1987)and
( 19Snand Hirsch
H irsch (1987)do,
(198ndo, Nancyproposed
Nancy proposed that
consid ered an ability to decode
derode the
cultural litcracy
literacy should be considered
one'sculture,
o r, in the case
caseof
deep structure or assumptions of one's
culture, or,
of
an,
who
art, the ways in which art designations are made, .....
ho makes
su
uch
designatio
ns, and how
ho w o ur aesthetic metaphors
nations,
ch desig
art. lltis,
shape understandings
understandin~ of
ofart.
This. of course, goes back to Chet
Bowt'rS'
.... 19M) work and to he!-dissertation.
her- dissertation.. She was also
BoWt'rS' (197
(1974,
Ik\'elo ping curricula that incorporated
developing
incorporatl'd cultural literacy with
multicultural an education in Louisiana, and the twoof
two of us Wen"
were
o r everyday m
art knowledge
knowledge:
talking about doing research on local or
as it differs from the "sdvJol
"school art style'"
styte'" Eiland (1976) has identified. Herb PCIT's
Pen"s (l988)
(1988) .....
-ark on
o n colJaborath'e
collaborati\-e an
flt'd.
work
art was a direction
fcit could incorporate the character of local/everyday
that she felt
thaI
the an of differentethnic
different ethnic groups. These are
art knowledge with theanof
also some directions that I notice continuing or surfacing in my
.....
ork
at this time,and for that I owea
o .....e a debt to Nancy,
Nancy,amongother
rkat
amongother
wo
tangibledcblS.
less tangible
debts.
assuch
senscof possibility.
In talking with
....i th Nancy, there .....
was
such a senseof
to me, after Nancy
Na ncy died, that I had not really
Someone said 10
radical. ancy. Perhaps, that is true, but, even so,l
so, l
known the radical
a .....ed by her. She was an exceptionally bright per.;on,
pcr5On, and
was awed
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beinrimidating. so
sosheoften
she had found that that could beintimidating.
sMolten kept
muchof
knewand
oulofconversations
much
of what she knew
and thought out
of conversations where
ideascould get
gel misinterpreted
misinl~ . In
m that sense, she
!»he may
she felt her ideOlScould
ha\'e, over time, become more careful as to when and how she
ha\'E',
ideas.. Many of us ha,,-e
ha ...-e worked at universities
expressed her ideas.
theory----or even
\"here
where topiCS such as hermeneutics, critical theory-or
collaborative art-are looked at askance oorr are suspect. I think
....,ork conditionsand
that very little has been done to improve the v.'Orkconditionsand
C!ducators in much higher education. I somewell-being of art !.'duators
times
timesthink
thatt it isquite
isquiteadmiTable
thalI we
weClCCOmplishas
think tha
admirable tha
accomplish as much
field, considering
consideri ng the
thecircurnstances
which
as wedo asa field.
circumstances under wnich
many of our rolll'agues----usually
coUeagues--us ually women-wo
wo~-work_
rk.. We all know
colleaguE'S and
a nd universities
u ni versities where art educators-and begin.
beginof colleagues
partkular---are ill·treated,
ill-treated, sometimes 10
to
ning art educators in partkular-are
t!lese
the point of being terrorized. Somehow, knowledge of these
informal. oral tradi·
situations has merely become part of our informal,
tions of the field that provide plenty of grist for conference talk
lions
"who is having problems."
problems.... This
on "who is not doing well" and "'who
ta1k may not perpetuate such situations, but it certainly does not
involved . It may, in fact, bea
be a matter
do much to help the people involved.
problem!! and of distancing
d istancing
uf blaming the victim for his or Mr probl~
o r obligation-or
obligatio n-or
oone's
ne's self fro m any responsibility or
acknowledgement that such situations can become anyone's
irrespecti\.-eof professional qualificationsor
professional
professio
nal reality, irrespecth-eof
abilities.

Refe
rences
References

Ironically, Nancy's last place of employment wasat
was at Loui·
louisiana State University
UniveTsity where she would have been working in
Department of Cuniculumand
CuITirolum and Instruction which is chaired
the Depamnent
11lere was an extremely recepti\'e
recepth'e environby William Pinar. There
ment for Nancy's ideasat LSU; herideas
her ideas were bothaccepted
both accepted and
Na ncy said that
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expected. Nancy
she did not frel
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to art education.
oon
n social theory as they rela
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a rt, which is
cxpressive of social meanings and personal asso intimately expressive
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formalistic, derontextualizcd
decontextualizcd
ns, can be studied in a formalistic.
sumptio
manner_To Nancy, theCaucus was an avenue for maldngsensemakingsense
manner.
of a field-and
field-.lnd vario
various
univcr.;ity experiences-that
experienccs-that had often
us university
ofa
trivialized art.
art
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Johnson. N.R. (1988).
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in A
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Theory
Art

Perr, H . ((1988).
Ma.ting art togdller siep-by-step.
siep-by-st'1" San Jose,
PerT,
1988). MaJ:ing
C A: Resource.
Resou rce.
CA:

Reflecting upon the Caucus is for me a bit like rerlecting
reflecting
upon aan
n event like giving birth. Your work / body is taken over
by larger forces. Your
You r biography divides itself into preand
pre and post.
You can ne\"CJ"
ere. And)"ct
ne\'er again be who you .....
were.
And yct what is the
Sodal Theory? What'
What'sl"> to be learned
ieaml'd about it from that
Caucus on Social
l">hort
short period of "history" during which I worked as Coordinator
{1986-89}?
(1986-89)?
Our name: It was a period in which wespenl
\\'e spent timediscus!".timediscussing our name. lbat
ur title, how ....
'ill"> il
That term
lerm "'social,"
"'SOcial," in o
our
was
it
understood? Why use a tenn so ambiguous? Other
Othew- affiliates
were straight forward
forward.. For women,
women, the Women's Caucus.. For
Minorities,
Minorities. Minority Affairs. For ... what, theSociaICaucus?For
theSoci.aICaucus? For
50dal
5Oda1 animals?
Then there was the issue of that "theory""
1hcn
" theory'" in OUf"
our name
".,-ithoul
meTI+
\\'ithout either
eithew- - practice" or "praxis"
"praxis'" receiving
r\'a'iving an equal meT\+
tion.
ut a range of possible changes. They were
lion. We played oout
hopelesslyd
umsy. Discussion fad
ed.. It had only been important
ho-pelesslydumsy.
faded
to a few of us, it seemed.
A final question was merel
y sskirted
kirted:: Just which theory or
merely
theories were loIre
Vo'e about? Mani!".l?
Marxist? Socialist?
Sodalist? Critical? Shouldn' t
we be making dear choices?
one of those terms in our
choices? With any
anyone

title, our
o ur identity would
woukt become much firmer. But the issue was
(l propos the pumal.
p umal. It ""'as
\\'3S little discussed.
discussed,
raised only once a
quickly dismissed. What should this tell us about who ......
'C are?
\\'e

Our
histo ry: And our track record? From
yearrone,
o ne, we had
Ourhistory:
Fromyea
<In
an annual publication.
publication, a few-ti~-year
few-tiO"llO-a·year newsletter, a slate of
CauCll!".-identified
Caucus-identified presentations - plus a membership of 65.
During 1986-89? An annual publication,
publication.. newsletters.,
newsletters, a slate of
presentations. Oh yes, the journal was more professional; the
newsletters, most wonderiully loisual.
\ isuaJ. 'The presentations.
presentations, how+
now+
ever.
ever, were the same in numbe!"
numbe!' and range; some were ambiambi·
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Perr, H . ((1988).
Ma.ting art togdller siep-by-step.
siep-by-st'1" San Jose,
PerT,
1988). MaJ:ing
C A: Resource.
Resou rce.
CA:

Reflecting upon the Caucus is for me a bit like rerlecting
reflecting
upon aan
n event like giving birth. Your work / body is taken over
by larger forces. Your
You r biography divides itself into preand
pre and post.
You can ne\"CJ"
ere. And)"ct
ne\'er again be who you .....
were.
And yct what is the
Sodal Theory? What'
What'sl"> to be learned
ieaml'd about it from that
Caucus on Social
l">hort
short period of "history" during which I worked as Coordinator
{1986-89}?
(1986-89)?
Our name: It was a period in which wespenl
\\'e spent timediscus!".timediscussing our name. lbat
ur title, how ....
'ill"> il
That term
lerm "'social,"
"'SOcial," in o
our
was
it
understood? Why use a tenn so ambiguous? Other
Othew- affiliates
were straight forward
forward.. For women,
women, the Women's Caucus.. For
Minorities,
Minorities. Minority Affairs. For ... what, theSociaICaucus?For
theSoci.aICaucus? For
50dal
5Oda1 animals?
Then there was the issue of that "theory""
1hcn
" theory'" in OUf"
our name
".,-ithoul
meTI+
\\'ithout either
eithew- - practice" or "praxis"
"praxis'" receiving
r\'a'iving an equal meT\+
tion.
ut a range of possible changes. They were
lion. We played oout
hopelesslyd
umsy. Discussion fad
ed.. It had only been important
ho-pelesslydumsy.
faded
to a few of us, it seemed.
A final question was merel
y sskirted
kirted:: Just which theory or
merely
theories were loIre
Vo'e about? Mani!".l?
Marxist? Socialist?
Sodalist? Critical? Shouldn' t
we be making dear choices?
one of those terms in our
choices? With any
anyone

title, our
o ur identity would
woukt become much firmer. But the issue was
(l propos the pumal.
p umal. It ""'as
\\'3S little discussed.
discussed,
raised only once a
quickly dismissed. What should this tell us about who ......
'C are?
\\'e

Our
histo ry: And our track record? From
yearrone,
o ne, we had
Ourhistory:
Fromyea
<In
an annual publication.
publication, a few-ti~-year
few-tiO"llO-a·year newsletter, a slate of
CauCll!".-identified
Caucus-identified presentations - plus a membership of 65.
During 1986-89? An annual publication,
publication.. newsletters.,
newsletters, a slate of
presentations. Oh yes, the journal was more professional; the
newsletters, most wonderiully loisual.
\ isuaJ. 'The presentations.
presentations, how+
now+
ever.
ever, were the same in numbe!"
numbe!' and range; some were ambiambi·
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tiously choreographed;
choreographed; other.;,
o thers, laid
laid open
open M
"'audible
silences."
tiously
audible silences."
And our membership?Itvaried
It variedbetween
bet",-een75and
75and90.
90.Whatshould
What should
Andourmembership?
that tell
tell us
us about
about who
who we
wean:'?
are?
tholt
Outside perspectives:
perspccthres: And
And outsiders
outsiders -- those
those NAEA-ers
NAEA-ers
Outside

whomake
makeno
nomove
mo\'eto
tobe
bepart
panof
ofoour
activities,.how
howdid
didthey
theyview
view
who
ur activities,
guess, but
but II was
was surprised
surprised by
by how
how
us? A
A strange
s trange question
question II guess,
us?
frequently "outsiders"
"outsiders'" made
made reference
reference to
tous.
Alwaysit
\\ith
frequently
us. Always
it ....was
'as wi
th

certitude far
far greater
greater than
than any
any the
the Caucus
Caucus provided.
provided. I"d
I'd hear:
hear:
aa certitude
"'J ekol
with thesuggestionof
thesuggesoonofnew
new
"sociallyconsctous",
"socially
conscious"', "left
of center," with
directions, altemati\1:'
alternatiw perspecti'lo'eS,
pe1'Spectl\'e5, critical
aitical readiness. It
It was
was
nicc.
For
a
moment,
I'
d
belie\"e
that
we
wercmore
than
I
knew.
nice. Fora moment, I'd bcli(!'\,'t! that \\T were more than knew.
Wcren ''twebeing
viewed asmorethan wecould
we could
Then I'd
I'd worry.Weren
I webeing viewedasmorethan
everbecome?
But
j'd
listen
again,
and
too
of
ten
I'd
recognize
the
everbec:ome?
I'd Iistenagain.and too often I'd
speaker as one who, through knowing asides, fancied himself
"(riend" of progress and youth and risk,
risk. all while holding
the "friend"
partyline.So what should that tell usabout
usaboot whowe
who we
steady to the partyline_So
were and are? Nothing? What indeed? lbat the Caucus is
A siphon for the
ambivalent, static, a symbol of convenience? A
enNgies of autho
authority
energies
rity resistant liberals, lough-as-nails
tough-as-nails
deconstructionists, sentimental new age-ers.
age-ers, and
and unnameable
others?
A protected playground for not-5O-big
other.;? A
not-so-big fish in need of a
IitUe-er
Iittle-(!r pond? A romantic alternative
altemati\'t! without the discipline or
power
p::rwcr of coherent direction? Maybe so. Doesn 'I
' t sound like
that really all that inconsequenmuch, does it? Bul then again, is
isthal
tial? let's look again.
again_
Something;
something was
Something: Where there had been nothing.
nothing,something
and
and still
still is and
and its ten
ten years later. If the Caucus is bu
butt oln
an
alternative space,
a school
space, that's
thai' s still
still an
an accomplishment. Many
Manya
art
art room
room plays
plays the
the same
same role. Both
Both are
are much
much needed. "The
The
ambiguity
ambiguity of
of just-whal-iwrt
just-what-is-art and
and just-what-is-Caucus
just-whal-is-Caucus only
only alal·
lows
lo ws for
for aa richer
richer mixture
mixture of
of members
members and
and of
of debate.
debate_
A
A protrocd
protected playground?
playground? But
But isn'
isn'tt that
that just
just what
what NAEANAEAerscelcbrate
astheenvironmcnt
the cm<ironmentessential
essential to
to "creati'"e
"creativeprocess"?
process"?
er.; celebratea~
An
An open
open ended
ended exploration.
exploratiun. A
A rreedom
freedom 01
of ex~5ion
1.':X~5i.on_. M
A5 for
for
glue that
those
thosenot-5O-big
not-so-bigfish,
fish, they're
they'rethe
theglue
thatkeeps
keepsthe
thegroup
groupgoing
going
from
from one
one year
yea r to
tothe
the next.
next
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An
ne? Yes,
An alternative
alternative without
without discipli
discipline?
Yes. we
we arc
are certainlv
certainly
that.
But
collectives
that
shape
themselves
towards
that. But collecth-es that shilJX' themseh-es towards tightly
tightlyde..
defined
tures., qu
ickly become
fined fu
fulures.
qUIckly
beco~ allP.rnative
allPn\ative tyrannir.s.
tyrannk><;. lb(>ir
Tneir sosocalled
f authority,
called "cutting
"cuttingedge"
edge" research
researchbeoomcs
beoomcsaa weapon
weaponoof
authority,
not
Inour stronger
e
notinsight.
insight.lnour
stronger moments,
moments, wedo
wcdoso
somuch
muchmore:
more; .....v.'i!
reach
d ialogue. Wemo\
1:'through
reachtowards
towardsdiaJogue.
Wemove
throughideas
ideasto
totouch
touchpsychepsyche;
through
ne""":
through biography
biography to
to engage
engage with
with concept.
concept.. In
In place
placeof
of N
"new'"
ans
.....er.;, we
questions.Or
ans\lio'el'5,
wecreate
createaaspace
spacein
in which
which to
to pose
posebetter
betterqucstions.
Or
at
least that
alleast
that has
has happened
happened once
once or
or twice
twice for
for me.
me.
Revolution?
R.e\-oiution? And
And thafs
that's the
the really
really important
important step
step isn'
isn'tt it?
it?
\"'here
the questions
questions asked
asked change
change not
not just
just OUT
our ideas
ideas but
but the
the
Where the
processes
processes by
by which
which we-pursue
we pursue them?
them?
An
An important
important change
change in
in group
group process
process occurred
occulTed for
for the
the
Caucus
AEA. It
Caucus when
when affiliates
affiliates were
W8't" acrepted
accepted into
into the
the NAEA.
It wasn'
wasn'tt
easy.
leadership, Ed Feldman's
easy. Without
Without Bob
Bob Bersson's
Bersson'sleadership,Ed
Feldman's support
support
and
and the
the Woman's
Woman's Caucus'
Caucus' forward
(orward action,
action, itit would
would have
have taken
taken
much
much longer.
longer. The
n.e major
major reason
reason we
we fought
fought forit
for it was
was to
to bE'able
beable to
10
control
control our
our own
o~ agenda.
a~da . The
TIle obst<tdes
ob5titdes WI;!TC
W~ dwdening.
deadening. An
An
NAEA
I AEA Executh'e
Executi\"e Director answered
answt'l'ed our requests that while we
might
know
a
lot
about
education,
could hardly
might know a lot about education, \\T
wecouid
hardly know
know about
about
"cross-rclerence-scheduling.
horizontal
progranuning..
"cross-rclerencescheduling. horizontal programming. non-connon-conflicting
tirne slots,
as oother
ther mapslots. set.up
set-up time
time space,
space, as
as weU
well as
mapf1icting time
planning requirements..
A£.A Program
Program Coordinator
Coordinator rereplanning
requirements." An
An NAEA
fused us
autonomy because.
because, said
he, he
wanted to
to contain
contain
fused
us autonomy
said he,
he wanted
"'burgeoning
bureaucracy." HowC"\"eT,
HO..... C'o'('1', said
said he,
he, "in
order to
to not
not
"in order
"burgeoning bureaucracy."
smother good ideas,"
ideas," he
he would
would create
create the
the title
titJeofCoordinator
of
STmthergood
of Coordinator of
Special Interest
tnterestSessions
_. and thenadd
then add it
it to
to his
his title
titJeof
Program
Special
Sessions _.and
of Program
Coordinator, thus "solv;ng"
"solving" our problem.
N

In the
the language
language of
of hegemony,
hegemony, such
such conflicts
conflicts are
an:' dismissed
dismissed
In
as "mere"
"'mere" red
red tape
tape -as
-as problcmsof
problemsofaa purel)'
purely mechanical
mechanical nature.
natu reo
as
The stances
stances of
o f the
the Program
Program Coordinator
Coordinator and
and the
the Executh'C
Executi\-e
The
Director are
are tossed
tossed off
off as
as instances
instances of
of "administrative
"administrative style"
style" _Director
problems
purely
of
personality.
Hopefully,
we
know
better.
problems ?\Irely of personality. Hopefully, we know better.
1he:;t;>
WL"re
and
are
issues
of
:;ociaJ
structure:
of
central
WlltM
V~
~ WL'Tl! iiu l\J iU'e issues of soda! :!ill'UClu re:o{ central wntrul v!:>
local representation;
representation; of
of instrumental
instrumental effidency
clfidency V5
'10'5 democratic
democratic
local
~hoice. \Vhcn
When t~
t~ affiliates
affili.Jtes gained
gained autonomy,
autonomy, itit was
was deeply
deeply
~hoke.
Important, not
not JUSt
JUst for
for their
their individual
individual agendas.
agendas, but
but foc
for our
our
lmlxmant,
professional .Jssociation
associationas
asaa whole.
whole. And
And like
like any
any such
such wins
wins by
by
professional
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Iess-than-powe.-ful, they have to be continually regained.
the less-than-powerful.
The notion of an Affiliate's Day was initiated under Feldman's
pres.idency_ In the tTansition to the next N A..EA
AEA president, the
presidency.
go t lost. Too much changing leadf!r.>bjp
leadership among the scatklea got
tered affiliates; too litUe
alh'e in the
ter'E'CI
little hiStory to hold the idea alh"e
concept had 10
collective imagination. 1be concepl
to be re-defined, rerationalized, re-organized anew.
anew_And then too.
too, the freedom to
generate programs with ~ptwl
ronceptu.ll depth and collective contiexercise it. Always this demands
nuity means little if we fail to exerdse
o f us an enormous supply of strategy, flexibility and endurance.
endwance.
of
~faintaini ng values vi\,;d
vivid and formative within a society where
Maintaining
th£" essential mode for ordering our occupational
bureaucracy is the
less. And it goes to the heart of
personae requires nothing less..
holding our activities at a National Convention in touch with
tha t larger social purpose,
purpose. As someone said: "Real
"'Real revolution is
that
invisiblc."
invisible,"

CoordilUlwrs' Perspecrives
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Amy Brook Snider

(,' Jote: this article is the Coordinator's report to the national
V-Jote:
Art Education Association Executive Board, April 1990.
1990,
KansasGty)

Because this is our tenth annh·ersary
annh'ersary year oorr because \\'e
we
are prescient or because we are in a perpetual state of healthy
ddoubt,
oubt, the Caucus began the task of seJf-definition at the last
conference. Our ne",,"SJetter,
newsletter, published three
thrre times this year, has
featured a chain of letters in which eight of our 122 members
have reflected upon what the term "social'"
"social" in Social lneory
Theory
means..
means. Twoof the sessions on this year's
:orear's (conference) program
continue that dialogue.
How could
contents
could I possibly sum up oorr characterize the
thecontents
ooff that
tha t correspondence? The
Tbe authors are all active and long
standing members of the Caucus representing its great diversity
dh-ersity
of orientation and style Does this mean the center
renter has fallen
away? I think not , for what endurt'S
endUI't'S long after
afte!" the letters have
ha\"e
been set aside are the traces and echoes of individuals with
familiar faces, gestures , and ideas - friends in art education.
no t polished articles
artides but private musings for anaudian audiThese are not
ence of thoughtful,
thoughtful. committed, and passionate people - an
audience which isalsoengaged in the struggle to forgepersonal
forge personal
and social meaning out of
the v.'Ofkof
ltisa mixed
ollhe
""'Of"kof art education.
education .ltisa
audienccof
audienceoi teacher.>,
teachers, profussors,
profussoTs, and administrators seeking to
broaden the definition of the profession for
fo r it seemsas if so much
has been left oul
ouL 1hey adjust easily to the different narrative
narrati\"e
styles ooff our cotTe5pondents-a
about a violent taxi
correspondents-a good yam
yamaboul
cab dri\'Cr
dri,,-er and his passengers in NYC.
NYC, a lengthy monologue
woven of feminist theory and Lacanian notions, aa passionate
utterallCe putting politics on center
utterallC'E'
stagc. The Caucus ac:conunocenlerstage.
acconunodates them all.
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less-than-poweriul. they have to be rontinually
continually regained.
the Iess-than-powerlul,
initiated under Feldman's
The notion of an Affiliate's Day was initialed
presidency. In the
thE> transition
tTansition to the
thE> 1'ne-xt
1('1<1 NAEA
AEA president,
president. the
p~idency.
klea got 105t.
lost. Too much changing leadership among the
lhe scat·
sealidea
rustory to hold the idea alive
alh"e in the
term affiliates; too little hiStory
collective imagination. 1be
concept had to be re-defined, reThe roncept
~rganized anew. And then too.
too, the freedom to
rationalized, re-organized
generate programs with conceptwl
conceptual depth and collective continuity means little if we fail to exercise it. Always this demands
strategy. flexibility and endurance.
of us an enormous supply of strategy,
.\(aintaining
Maintaining values vivid
vh·i d and formative within a society where
bureaucracy is the essential mode for ordering our occupational
personae requires nothing less. And it goes to the heart of
holding our activities at a LNational
ationa! Convention in touch with
thai larger social purpose. As someone said: "Real revolution is
that
invisible."
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1990

Amy Brook Snider

ote: this article is the Coordinator's report to the national
""ole::
Art Education Association Executh"e
Executive Board, April 1990,
Kansas
City)
KansasGty)

Because this is our tenth aMi
..·ersary year or because we
annh.-ersary
are prescient or because we are in a perpetual state of healthy
doubt, the Caucus began the task of self-definition al
at the last
conference. Our newsletter, published three times this year, has
featured a chain of letters in which eight of our 122 members
have reflected upon what the term H
social'" in Social Theory
"social'"
llle(uy
means. Twoof thesessions
the sessions on this year's (conference) program
continue that dialogue.
How could I possibly sum up or characterize thecontents
lhe contents
of that correspondence?
"The authors are all active and long
rorrespondence? Tbe
great d iversity
standing members of the Caucus representing its groat
of orientation and style.
style Does this mean the center
ren te'!" has fallen
away? I think not , for what endures long after the letters have
been set aside are the traces and echoes of individuals with
familiar faces, gestures , and ideas - friends in art education.
These
not polished articles
artidc:s but private musings for an audio
l1lese are oot
ence of thoughtful, committed, and passionate people - an
audience which isalsoengaged in the struggle to forgepersonal
forge personal
and social meaning out of the ....
-atkof
ltisa mixed
v.'(Wk
of art cducalion.
educalion.ltisa
audience ooff teachers.
teachers, profussoTs.
profc:ssors, and administrators
admi nistrators seeking 10
to
broaden the definition of the profession fo r it seemsas if so much
has been left oul They adjust easily to the different narrath"e
narrative
yam about a violent taxi
styles of our correspondents-a good yamabout
cab driver and his passengers in NYC,
r-..'YC, a lengthy monologue
.....
o\'en of feminist theory and Lacanian notions, a passionate
WO\'eR
passio nate
utteral\C'E'
putting politics on centerstagc.
center stage. Tbe
The Caucus accommoaccorrunoutteral"l("eputting
dates
datc:s them all.
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And in
in aa balloon
balloon O\U
O\"er all our
our spoken and
and v.'Titten
written words,
words,
And
there
of theory.
there is
IS theomnipresent
theomniprcscnt spectel
specte!'of
theory. Are
Arewe
v.'t! scholarson
schoLatson the
the
cutting edgeofthcoreticd
to the
cdgcof theore1ieU thinkingl0!0t
thinkinglo5t forever
forevet'to
the stains,
sWns. joys,
p~,
and
Or are
and pain
pain of
of the
the dassroom?
da.ssroom7Or
arr we
we practitionerscaughl
pt"actitionerscaught up
up in
in
the explorations
expIorationsof
child artist
mist and
and bureaucratic
bureaucratic impedimcnts
impedimt!l\(s
the
of aa child
and blind to
to the
the theoretical
theoretical ramifications
ramifications of
of our
our actions?
actions7Yester"and
Yesterday
Theory and
day my fricnd
friend in Social
Sociallnoory
and JI decided
decided we
W't" are activistactivistthinldng and hypothesizing
hypothesizing in motion
motion the
the same way
way as
as
theorists, thinking
theorists,
paintC1'5 and sculptors
scu.lptors are
are conceptualizing
conreptualizing and making
making at
at ~the
painters
the
same
yet a member
same time.
time. One
One theorist,
theorise, who
who is not
not)'!t
membeI- of the caucus
caucus
has called this
this qualitative problem solving.

Onecannot define
one's relation to the
defineone's
the profession
profession through
through
mcmbnhip in
in the NAEA;
NAEA; asa
~a large
luge organization
organization it assumes
assumes the
membership
\'Oiceohhe
maFrityof its members. It maye
maye\'t!n
vakeof
the majority
...en becharacterized
by many of the same
same political
political machinations and bureaucratic
tendencies found in the educational systems we set"Ve.1t
5eTVe.1t cannot
cannot
subversives, activists.
activists, and critics in
in its midst and
represent the subversh"eS,
may
may even, if the occasion arises. work
work to
10 rid itself
itself of
of these
renegades.
renegades.
I remember
mnernber the feeling of confusion and isolation I had at
my first Conferel
lU". Over the years, the sea of people and the
Conference.
hundredsof presentationscoalesced
presentationscmJesced intoa
into a groupoflike-minded
professionaJ valuesand
nlues and goals.
individuals in sympathy with my professional
were members of the Women'
By a strange coincidence, many v.-er-e
Women'ss
the:Cauruson
Socia1 Theory. JI began going to
Caucus and the
Caucuson Soc:iaIlMory.
10 their
Business Meetings, their award ceremonies,
C'eieilonies. and their parties.
This was where the context for all those hundreds of sessions
al together natural and fifitting
romreally was. It is altogether
tting that smaller communities of Idndred
kindred spirits have devcloped
developed their own bylaws,
agendas, in-house debates, journals and newsLetters.
newsletters. After all,
agmdas.
we ha,'e
support, theories to dissect,
v.'t!
ha\'C causes to support.
dissect. battles to wage,
and pkes
to tell. Naturally,
thiscosts money, which is
why v..oe
jokesto
aturaJly, all thiscostsmoney,
iswhy\'o"e
chargedlK.'5-U
charge dues. If theNAEA
the NAEA would
our activities, we would
woukI fund our
not have to collect a tithe.
The
visible within
l1\e NAEA can help make its Affiliates more
morevisible
the organization
organizatton just as
~s it hu
has disseminated printed matter of
well-funded
well·
rundoct enterprises. It can allow us space for
ror our newsletjournals in its publications arra
area al
at the
lational
ters and journalS
tht! .Na
tional Confer-

Coordinators'
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ence.
ence.. itit can
can support special
special publications
publications whkh
v.-tUdt may not
not be
be
covered by
by Affiliatcdues;
AffiIi.lte dues; itcangive
it can gi\-e usthe
us the Affiliateschedulesof
Affili.lte schedules or
our
our ~io03
~ prior
prim 10
to the
the conference
conference so thai
thoIt we
~ can
c.m photocopy
photClC.'Opy
programs
programs for
for our
our members.
n-embels. It
It can
can ghoe
gi\'e us
us more
more latitude
latitude in
in
the sequence,
sequence, timing
timing , and
and scopeof
scopeof our sessions
sessions so
so \'\."e
v.-e
planning the
can rise above
above the
the lock-step
kxk-step of
of the
the 50
50 minute
minute hour
hour and
and the
the
traditional
liates have memtraditional presentation
presentation format
format.. We,
We. the
the Affi
Affiliates
members from
from all
all the
the other
other Divisions
Divisions of
of the
the organization
organization - Higher
Education,
Education. Museum
Museum Education,
Educalion, Elementary, Southern,
Southern. etc.
etC We
are
are the subtenanean
subicrra.ne.1n content of
or the
the NAEA.
I AEA.
And finally,
fiIYlly. we
v.'C ha\"e
ha\-e an important
importiIRt function for the larger
larger
oorgaruz;JItion
rganization -- we
are
its
mirror.
v.-e
mirror. Last year's
ye.Jr's Journal
Journal actually
actually
included an analysis,
analysis. in the form
rorm of
or sevenl
5e\"era1 related papers,
papers, on
on
"'The
as Ritual:
-rhe Conference
Conference;u
Ritual: l1\e
The Sacred
5aaed Journey of the Art EducaEduca·
tor."
invited a non-participant observer (a folkiorist
tOl"." WeC\"en
Wee\-en in";ted
folldorist)Ho
to
our shoulders in Los
watch over
owrour
los Angeles. We reflect the thinking
thinldng
of aI\
an identifiablf'
Identifii'lhle part of the constituency of the NAEA.
NAEA. We are
small.
small. We do
d o not contain multitudes. We are your
you r conscience.
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prroccupations of an economic elite,
oftentimes by the prt'OCCUpations
clite, and
frozen in expensive museums speak to the problems and varied
concct'T\S 01
artistic conttmS
of ordinary people, many of whom are di5enpoverty, rare, gender,
franchised by reason of poverty.
gender. and unemployment? How
Howcan
can such art be both socially just and connected to the
ubiquitiesof life for themaprity? Howcan such art imprm.e
impro"'e the
the ordinary
lot of theo
rdinary person? Com"erSely,
Com"tmieiy, a question often posed is.
is,
"'How can art that sees its role primarily as one of changing
society, or
o r of upholding a specific revolutionary perspective,
society.
perspective.
while denying formal values, avoid lapsing into the crudities,
falsities, and excesses of propaganda?'"

sucn

Art and Politics
in John Berger's Novel
A Painter of Our Time

Stuart Richmond
Rkhmond

During the past two decades, art educators have been
made more aware
a\'owe of the influence of ideologies in both art and
education. We have seen, for ('Xilmple,
ClCample, as with Berger's
8erger's Ways of
SMng
9n), and recent feminist art and scholarship, thedegree
Steing (1
( 1972),
romplicit in the s tereotyping of women..
to which art has been romplidt
women.
We ha\"e
ha \-e been made increasingly awareof the broader social and
political dimensions of a.r t and art education. and of the an
art o(
of
different ethnic groups. This journal is partly responsible (or
for that
sshift
hift of understanding.
More rt!'CCntly,
recently, however, thedcbate about the relationship
between art and politics and its implications (or
for art education
polarized. Roughly, this has taken the
has become somewhat po1ariz.cd.
fonn 01
of a division between those who argue for the study of an
apolitical, aeslhetically
aesthetically autonomousartl
autonomousart' and those who see art in
apolitical.
education as an avenue
a\-enue for asserting
a~n8 certain socio-political concerns, for example, marxist or feminist. and ".mous
various kinds of
whlledenying
k)fty aesthetic ideals in fa\oouf
community action while
denying lofty
fa \"Our
of more popular and accessible art images.l
images.: Here there are many
tensions to be explored
explored.. How, it is sometimes asked, can an
rmalist. individualist.
approach to a rt that is fo
fonnalist.
individualist, influenced
11 .11991
991
JSTAE. No. 11.

To put the matteor
of thisronflict
this ronflict in such stark k'rms
terms is to
matt~of
perhaps misunderstand what is at stake. Until recent1y.
recent1y, an has
typically retained an inl:t'fest
interest in fonn.
form. An from a variety
\'ariety of
cultures and times frequent1y
wellfrequently embodies its meanings in v.oelldesigned visual forms.
forms.. Attention to the shape and appearance
a ppearanre of
content
nf the things th<lt
th41t has served to distinguish art as
mntent is one of
art. Thecarved
The carved tOtem
totem poles
people, forexample.
for example, are
pales of the Haida people.
CIS ~rticuLate
;articulate ;and
as
and enchanting in ;appeaI;ance
appearance as any pica:::
piett of
European SCUlpture.
people. the aesthetic fonnof art,
sculpture. For many people,
or the logic and sensitivity of its appearance (which is not to
subjcct-matter and a certain amount of disordeor!)
exclude subjl'ct-matter
disorde!'! ) is
crucial to its production, understanding..
understanding. and appreciation. Also,
has some value
still something
vaJue in its own right is
isstill
the idea that art has50me
Le., art ismorethana
means,ora
of aarommonplare,
rommonplare. i.e.,
is more than a tooi,
tool, a means,
or a mode
of communication.
communication.. It is something in itself. In this sense.
sense, it has
rommon with poetry than text. On !heother hand, artists
more in common
Ii v('
a ",oorld
world beset by human rights
concerns, by
state violence
li
..-e in
ina
rightsconcems.
bystate
TIananmen Square and Kent State), by problems of
(think of T"tananmen
union corruption
corru ption and corporate greed, and by wanton disregard
for the environment. What thinking..
thinking. feeling person can remain
of subject is one way artists express
unaffected by that? Choice oi
their social
socia.! and moral concerns.
concerns..
1nechallenge
1hechallenge in art education,
education. I wouJd
would suggest,
suggest. is toenable
~ their <l.rtistic
~rtistic apabilitics
capabilities with·
students to de\-elop
deo.-elop and exercise
o ut giving way toeither
to either- the irresponsibilityof
out
irresponsibility of the aesthete or the
stridency and masof
bias of the ideologue. But in practice this iseasier
said than done
d one and much hinges here on the purposes that are
The point about educational purpose is
assumed for education. 1be
important,
broadCl'"sense that provides,
important. for it is education in the broad('l"5en5e
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or should provide, !.he
the context in which art
a rt is taught in schools.
I take it that
tha t the main cask
task of education is to help students know,
anl.l iIit ppreciate the complO:itics
comploritics of cxpcrience
cxpcriC1'loCC such
understand, and
tha t they are enabled to make free.
free, valid, and supportable
that
judgements about its meaningand
meaning and worth.
Art asaneducational
""'~rth. Art.as~~ucational
imagining among
subject, I suggest, isone
isonc way of knowing
knowmg and lmagtrung
o thers; it is a visual and aesthetic way of enabling students to
others;
express ideas, feelings
fcetings and values that are per.;onally
persona.IJy meaningfreeand
ful and understandable toothers. Also, I take it that ina free
and
soci~ education should foster respect for persons. This
moral society
im pinges on its manner, which must be truth-regarding. and
impinges
rather- than persuasive,
fair, rather
persuasive. in the case
ca.se of political and social
doctrines, for example, and considerate of the intellectual autonomyand
tonomy and wen·being
well-being of individuals. Education is one thing.
indoctrination is another. Thus,
Thus. all ideas may be rationally
questioned and if found ....
'w-anting..
anting. rejected -especially
- especially lhoseof
those of
o ur teachcrsand
teachers and other
o ther authorities. Education in this sensede",eIour
sensed~'eI
o psan indepcndenceof
independenc:eof mind, valued for itsown sake. IJ take this
opsan
thatt it is the
dequately
view because it seems to me tha
t~ uruy aadequately
dcmoc:ratic community,
community. But this ".jew
\.jew repredefensible one in a democratic
sents an ideal connected with a certaIn
bberal tradioon.1
accept
c.'eTUln liberal
traditiol'\..1 ao:ept
it because it values knowledge,
knowledge', is inherently self-critica1, and is
committed to the justification of claims byreasonand evidence:
principles which are themselves
prindples
themselws the ".ery
\"ery basis of rational
ratio nal engagement.

I shall not defend the conception further but note that it
underpins
underpi
ns my perspective in this paper and is not incompatible
with the idcalsexpressed
ideals expressed in the no\'eI
n,wel by John Berger discussed
below.
thereisa
w-ealth
ealth of current
While there
is a '....
runmt academic writing in art
education that focuses on socia-political questions, there is another way toapproach the
theqquestion
uestion ofthe
relationstUpof
and.
of the relationsrup
of art and
politics that bears scrutiny by art educators. And here I am
am
referring to the range ooff novels and stories that compose the
S~king on
broader front. I have long
wider litel'ary
litcrary genre. Speaking
o n ~a broadeor
king
heki the belief that literature is.
is, or
o r can be, more helpful to
teacher.>
teachers than most '"scientific'" writing about education especia1ly where that writing is informed by the tenetsofbe:ha
vioural
cially
tenetsofbehavioural
psychology. (And it is important to remember the pervasiv'
pervash-cC
influence of this approach on educational research.) This is
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because literature immerses the reader in the complexities ooff life
with something like the immediacy of fclt experience.

li terature providesdetails
provides details of the richnessand ambiguity of
the particular, something science 1ea\"csout.
lencsout.. "laws,"
"laws;" -UlOOries.
- UlOOries,"..
o r " principles"
of human action,and
conduct are always suspect
or
priociples"' ofhumanacti
on,andconductarea1wayssuspea
in as much as 1"10
.....o classrooms are ever
no two human beings, no ttwo
~'er
properly
fully alike. Also, per.;onsand their interactionsareoruy property
undeTStandabie
their motivations,
moti va tions, and such things
of !.heir
under.>tandable in light 01
cannot be directly observed
obserwd and measured.
measured,
M

Utcrature
U terature does not search fo
forr theories. It expresses possibilitiesof life (Kundera, 1986) in contexts
contex lS that are at once typical,
and to some extent.
extent,. unique. \\fhat
leam from literature is how
What we leam
certain types of individuals, characterized as specific persons,
cope with life's contradictions and challenges through descriptheirr thoughts, feelings and actions. 1bere is no reductions of thei
whule person caught in the flu)l
tion here; the subject is the whole
flUll of
existence.

Uterature provides insightful images 01
of life in the form of
art that permits the sharing of experience. For that reason it has
the po¥o"C!"
power to touch us on
o n many levels: intellectua1ly,
intellectually, emotionally, and
aesthetically, It can be a powerful resource
a nd aesthetically.
resCJUrt'e for educa·
educa·
tors. If
I£ you want to know and get a feel for what it can be like to
beaa beginning tcacher
teacher frightened by the challcngeof
challenge of teaching a
be
largeunrulyclass
Iargc unruly class in theinnercity,
the innerrity, read what happens to Ursula
Brangwen in D.H. Lawrence's 1M Rml'lbaw
Rmnbaw (1949). This is the
s tory of a young woman .....
working
story
orking in a situation that we would
now
no w find extreme.
extreme.. Nevertheless, it contains truths abou
aboutt the life
of teaching that most teachers
teacher's cou1d
relate to. Given certain
could relare
circumstances of youth, gender, periOnality,
per.;onality, inexperience, unreasonable demands, unpleasant surround
surroundings,
ings, unhelpful colleagues, and an overly large class, an inevitable
ine vitable and readily
understandable sequence of events is played out.
o ut.
Berger'5 novel, J\
A PainlD
PainJa at
flO
ur Time
John Berger's
D"r
Time (1989), explores
the way in which the concerns of an and politics cohabit,
somewhat uncomfortably,
uncomfortably. in o ne painter'S
painter'S mind. By placing
these tensions in the context of somebodys
somebody's life, this novel
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huma nizes and makes understandable conflicts that remain
humanizes
the usual academic forum. In that
thai sensealonc,
sensealone, not
intractable in theusual
elegance, economy o f style
s tyle,••and
o f I'i"'Nning.
mN ni ng.
to mentio n its elegance.
md depth of
it makes valuable
va luable reading for teachers, students
s tudents of art and art
isa
the-effectiveness
education. This novel is
a prime example of the
effectiveness of
form. pplot.characlot. characa story that is well-structured with respect to fonn,
choire of
o f language, and flow o f events, and is a tribute to
ter. choke
Berger's painstaking rewriting of drafts..
drafts.
The book was originally published in 1958 at the height of
thecold war. It was
""'as savagely attacked by Wollha m and Spender3
Spenderi'
therold
among o thers, and then withdrawn by the publishers after one
'owadays
story
month . . 'o
wadays it reads as a fairly innocuous sto
ry of an
painter, Janos Lavin,
lavin, who is
is
expatriate and aging Hungarian painter.
livin
g and working in London
living
london in the mid-fifties and trying to
terms with hisSoc:ialist
his Socialist ideals.
ideals, his isolated position as an
come to lerms
unrecognized artist in a foreign land.
land, JUs
IUs financially straitened
unrerogruzed
circumstances, his failed marriage, and perhaps most of aU,
all, his
circumstances.
commitment to painting. The book iscomp.>Sed
is composed largely
lifelong COmmltment
discovered. translated and annotated by
iary, d.isrovered.
ooff the painter's ddiary,
..john,'"
John,.... a friend and art critic. TIle
'The year is 1956and Janos Lavin
has d isappeared from his studio after the opening of his first
brief note to his wile,
wife, but
major London exhibition leaving on1y a bricl
no explanation. John takes and reads the diaries in an effort to
might have happened to Janos. In them he
u nderstand what mlght
finds a whole psychological landscape of
o f lhoughtsabout
thoughts about paintfindsa
ing.
love, friendship, and the interplay between the
ing.love,
thedemand.
demandss of
painter's Socialist beliefs.
art and the painter's

quotation
fro m
n from
Janos's view of life and art is inspired by a quotatio
that '"'Life
Gorky, namely that:
Ufe will always be bad enough for the
desire for
fo r something benet" no
nott to be extinguished in men
desire
(Berger, 1989, pp.. 5). Human capabilities, thinks Janos, aresimpl
aresimplyy
we can work
wo rk fo
forr the social
sodal good. Morality is
the ways in which ",-e
art Janos believes
belie,,-es that, ""The
"'The modem artist
more important than art.
fights to contribute to human happiness, truth or justice
justice. He
improve
world"" (p. 144). Janos
.lanos says he doesn' t want
works to imprm
'e the world'"
public witha high-blownaestheticsensibility,
high-blo wnaesthetic sensibility, rather, hewants
a publicwitha
with
h hope. In his view, formalist art a voids the problems
a publiCwit
ooff real life by becoming a self-suffident commodity. A genuine
o f aT!,
art, on the o ther hand, thinks Janos.
Janos, uses form
fonn to
wo rk of
M
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interpret reality, to S('('"k
and "extend conscio
usnesso f what
seek truth
truthand
consciousnes50f
ispossible
in life"
ispossiblein
life'" (p
(p.. 145). Thisis the wayartistscanimprovctbe
way artistscan impro ....ethe
wo
rld.
world.
Janos Lavin has
nas strong Socialis.t:
Socialist beliefs but because he is
also an artist he is aware of the danger of allowing politics to
tr.msiormart
tr.msfonnart into propaganda. ThechalJengetheartist
Thecha\lengetheartist faces, he
thinks, is to find the appropriate social basis for his or
o r her work
without putting art into the service of any narrow-minded
political view or
o r system of interpreting tile
the world. As Janos puts
it:
You can' t work for anything
any thing undet" the aco:w....er of art. I can' t
e....en work fo r Socialism under the cover of art.
even
an. You can
work
oonly
nly wo
rk fo
forr something else undet"
under the cover
co ....er ooff non-art.
Art does not cover --4t
-it reveals. (p. 72)
Hegoeson
tosayin
He geeson 10
say in his diary, "Do
"'Do not demand a Socialist
ArL.Demand
ArL..Demand Socialist propaganda when it is.
is needed and encourage art ...Do not ask for Socialist
Sodalist works of art to be judged by
Socialist
5ocialist standards.
standaTds. Thestandards
1'hestandards will be untrue and opportun.
o pportun.
ist'" (p. 147). Good, socially relevant art is
is!"
is produced, on this
account,
acrount, by artists who think through the problems of life as
artists, not as politicians. ""l
5er\'e like a
"'l cannot'" says Janos,.
Janos. ""5er\-e
waiter ..
_.J1 cannot.
cannot, as an artist work by the light o f an historical
principle. II must
mus t work by the light of my senses-heTe
senses-here and
now ....Ithe artist] faces his
subfect as if it weretimeJess'"
h.issubfect
were timeless"" (p.
(p . 148),
148).
Many of these ideas are echoed in the writings of 11('0-neomarxist
manrist Herbert:
Herbert Marcuse (1978)
( 978) who argued thai
that an art that
deals truthfully with alienation and repression, for example, by
means of
o f its aesthetic fonn
form cannot help being a liberating force
filled with hope. By showing images of life as it is and as it can
be, something dangerous for aall
ll politidans, art can break the
power
POW('!' of approved realities.. Such art emancipates reason and
imagination; it cannot be understood simply in terms of this o r
that money or class ideology. New and broader realities are
shown in fo
rms thatcan, to someextent, transcend limited s0cioforms
socio-political boundaries.. Thisis
meant when he spokeof
This is what Janos
' anosmeant
spoke o f
the artist approaching his or her subject ~Mas if it were timeiess..
timeless.."..
In political hegemonies, howeveI",
howe'VeI", this romantic
roman tic critique is ab-
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sent and art is typically put in the service of the State. We have
all seen pictures of smiling peasants and factory "workers,
....orkers. and
of 5tlcia1
happy women road diggers nicely (ion*,
done up in theslyle
thesty1eof
social
realism . llle
'The truth about these lives, as we now know from
realism.
reports and stories from places such as Cambodia, was often
wnte!" from CzechoCz.echo-quite different. As Milan Kundera (1986), a writer
experienct'd the full weight
wrighl of a State m0slovakia who has experienced
nopoly in art observes, "totalitarian
Htotalitarian societies project an idyllic
I tO). And of
smile. They want to be seen as one big family"
smHe.
family'" (p. 110).
course, the sophisticated images found in the Western advertis.advertis.
maSIScul ture se
ser........·e
e to create a consciousness of! ile
ife
ing IIlI."dia
media and massculture
aand
nd values that can be just as false. In this
tms case, the propaganda
is on behalf of mainlaining
maintaining the illusron
illusion that money and consumption - the means to
Iife-bringabout
to obtaining the good life
- bring about
self-realization and fulfillment.
While
\Vhile there is a great deal of questioning and doubt in
lanos's
Janos's mind regarding the relation of art and politics, Janos
artist. Soda
not, mus
mustt
seems to be saying in essence that the artist,
Socia list or nol,
be true to his or her own imagination and sensations even if the
~
content of the art produced offends the politics of the class
struggle, since any extension of imagination in this context is a
Janos belie\"e5 that good
contribution to the good of humanity. Janosbelie\-eslhat
art will be socially just.
just, and by "good"
"'good'" art he means art that is
aestheticallycoherenl and true, if not in fact.
fact, then in the spirit
aestheticallycoheTent
spiril of
what is possible given
gh't'n humankind's capabilities and yearning
for something better.
,I agree with Janos"
li\"e in a political
Janos'ss conclusions. While we li\-e
world we have more to lose than gain by letting art become
subsumed by politics. Art has imperatives
imperati\'e5 of aesthetic fonn.
"".ception, imagination. truth and judgement that are ulti
ulti-pcrreption.
mately more
rrcre liberating for artist and viewer
vie\I.-er than doctrines, be
theyofleft or right. lbeeducational valueof arton
aTton thisaccountthis accountdiscipline'sS capacity to develop the skll1s,
skills,
ing. resides in the discipline'
senstbilities, and languages of form needed to help students
sensibilities,
;tESthetilally express ideas and feeJings
feelings about the things that
.K'SthP.tically
community. and to underunder·
matter to them and to othefs in the community,and
stand and appreciate the art around them. 1he
lbe study
pac;.
s tudy and practice of art
art is liberating to the extent that it enables students to
lice
under.;tand experience.
experience, and to reach
visually interpret and under5tand
penetrating insights about human lifeand values. Arteducation
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not,. nor shoukl
should not,.
pedaneed not.
not. succumb to politically-inspired peda.

gogy.1t
gogy.
It is too important to become the preserve or tool of any
special interest or advocacy group. If education is more properly
to be justified by reference
ref('T('T\ce to this or that manifesto, how can we
be sure its standards are not "opportunist."
Mopportunist." This, ,I think. is the
a rt teachers in John Berger's book.
message for art
If art education
ooucation is conducted in a manner that stresses
respect for all persons.
persons, faimess..
fairness. and hoOl!5ty
honesty - the moral virtues
lhat inspire a social conscience
that
consdence - there is reason to believe that
students will be in a good position to develop their artistic
undel'Slanding while:
understanding
while being considerate of lheaffairs
theaffairs of the wider
community.'

otes
Notes
'See,
example, Smith (986).
>see. for example.

'See. for example.
example, Blandy
(Eds.), (1987),
(198'7), and
'See,
BJandy and Congdon (Eds.).
Art £dUOltimt,
EdIlClltion. Pariser'
a special issueof Studies in Arl
Pariser &
&: Zimmerman
(1 990},
990), focusing on gender issues..
( Eds.), 0
'Reported in the Afterword in Berger 0989,
(1989. p. 196).
SReported
' I would like 10
"'
to thank the anonymous reviewers for their
helpful suggestions.
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cessesofinformation-sharinganddiscussionweretherealobjec.
cessesofinformation-sharinganddiscussionweretherealobjecrives.
ti,,'eS. The project
projoct allowed many women in the-College
theCoUege commu·
commu!lily
nity to speU.
speU about their o wn experiences
experience:i of violence and fear in
a wann and supportive atmosphere.

One Year

Barbara Lounder
Late on the afternoon of December 6, 1989, Marc Lepine
ute
a t L't'\roLe
walked into an Engineeringclassroom at
L'erole Polytechnique
Universih~de Montreal. Brandishinga firearm,
fireann, he shouted
o f the Universitede
"'You're
all a bunch of feminists! .., and demanded that the male
""You'
re aU
5hldents and instructor leave the room. Theydid
They did so. Lepine tthen
hen
shldents
began his massacre, killing fourteen women before taking his
his intent to kill as many ""-omen
women as
own life. His misogyny and his
wereconfinned in a su
suicide
Heclaimed "political
possible wereronfinned
icide note. Hedaimed
reasons'" for his actions .
students, staff, facultyand
facultyandalumni
On December6, 1990, students.
aJumni of
the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design remembered the
entitled
deaths of these fourteen women. An exhibition entit
led "One
contrIbutors. opened in
Year"', featuring art work by over forty contributors,
College's gallery,
the College's
'The organizers of the "One Year" project had encouraged
participants to reflect on the broader issues of inequality and
\oiolence against women in proposing w
works
violence
orks for the exhibition.
made
A resource kit with a range of written materials was made
a\'ailablc
a\'3ilable to those preparing submissions. A seruor
seruOT design class
took-on
thcdesign of a poster, which was
wasused
fundsfor
look
on thedesign
used to raise funclsfor
women's
sheiteT in Halifax. Theconnectionsbetween
Theronnectionsbetween violence
a wo
men's shelle!'
women
o ther groups were ex·
against w
omen and the oppression of other
d iscussions. Although the ~One
wane
plored in a series of noon hour discussions.
Year'" project resulted in a galiery exhibition, the ongoing pro-

In initiating this project. the organizers were faced with
questions abou t the appropriateness and effectiveness of such a
response to the murders.. For many.
many, grief and rage have been
given the fonn
form of silence. Recently, a women' s art collective in
MonlTeal
Montreal published a statement
statemenl explaining their decision not to
comment ppublicly
ublicly on what has become known
MMontreal
krown as the
the~1.ontreal
Massacre". "They ....'lite:
'Tite: ".. we have often preferred
plefelled silC!'"lre
silence to
Massacre'".
gestures made in \'ain.
vain. Silence as vigil."
vigil.'" There is al.so
also the
assertion
as>ertion tha t "silence is violence"';
violence"; that silence which
whkh is imposed
leavesone~werless.
leavesonepowerless. TheMOneYear'"
The "One Year" organizers
organizer.; felt thatspeak·
that speaking.
ing.. listening.
listening.. reading and making
malting were ways in which the
reclaimed as a site for learning
educational institution could be nrlai~
and growth.
Is it all in vain? In a single one--monlh
one-month periOd,
period, eleven
ele....en
Quebec women were
v."CTe Idlled
killed by former husbands or boyfriends.
The
1be statistic;
statistics for violent crimes against women have
haw increased
across Canada over the past year.
The federal government's new
year.1be
gun<ontroi legislation has been watered--down
watered-down aftet"
after pro-gun
lobbying. A
A recent federal government committee report on
violence against women was not
supported by its own author's
nolsupported
party authors, who claimed that the title ""The
"'The War Against
Women'"
The Presidentof the Universireof
Women" went too far.
far.llIe
Uni versiteof Montrea1
has opposed the move to have December 6 declared a national
Remembt-anc:e Day for women victims of
o f violence, saying that
Remembr"ance
""we
we need to forget'".
forger.
Those who participated in the -one
"One Year'"
Year" project cflose
chose to
remember, toexpress
toexpres.s their feelings and thoughts in a shared and
remember.
public space, and to link their words with actions, to change.
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Selected Artists and the
ir Works

From: One Year, An emibition
emibioon held during December
1990 in the Anna Leonowens Gallery at The Nova Scotia
College of An and Design.
38

Erik Norbtalen
NOIbralen - Detail of poster design for
the exhibition.

39

UnlilI~ - Detail of installation.
Sara avMaat - UnJirltd

40-41 Dawna Gallagher - Untitled - Details of tiyptych.
42

Sylvie Stephensen - Do Ir
/1My Way proposal sketch.

43

David Wagner - You Should Be Able 10 Fix
Things - detail.

44

Rquge.
Terry Vernon - Refuge.

45

Rtad My Lips.
Dagmar Dahle - Read

46-7

Andrea Ward
Wan! and Marylin McKay Risistance inussa.nu
incessanle - Details of installation.
Rtsisranu
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mo~.~,
i? which they Ih1.'d.
Ii\m. Eagleton cond
udes
mo~,~. ?~rr ~lieu$,.
n:ulieus, i~
concludes
thill
that cnhCism
cntia sm IS not an umocentdisdpline.
Innocent discipline. and never
rte\'er hasbeen"
hasbeen,'"
Ii).
((p.
p. 17).

Art Criticism as Ideology

In this paper.
paper, I.will
I will argue that art criticism
,
critidsm is necessarily
Info rmed by - and Indeed
indeed inseparable from _- the context in
informed
w~h
which ideo~
ideology is an important component
componenL I
..... ~h it exists. of w~
~I! argue that stud~ng and discussing ideological bases for
~I~
rn,1Jc:s'
~dents' InlHpietations
Interpretations and judgments of art is a
~tics' and ~ents'
mlssmg
of the proa$S
criticism
mISSIng but Important ddimension
imension 0(
process of art
an ai
ticism
an education.
educ.ation.
in art

Elizabeth Garber
I. Definitions and Premises

conference. Philip Swallow,
Swallow. an acadmtic
academic figure in
At a conference,
David Lodge's no\d
novel Small
SI7UZlI World,
giV\i'S ill paper that su~
su~ upa
up a
DaVid
WOI'ld, gi",esa
funCbon of
traditional notion of criticism. He argues that the function
assist in the function of literature itself,"
itself.... whlch
which
criticism is "to
"'to U$ist
enables us "'better to enjoy lire,
life, oorr better to endure it'" (Lodge,
(Lodge.
19&5.
311). The
lbe view assumes
assUJnCS transcendental greatness in
1985, p. 317).
paper. in artists). They are.
are,
writers (and, as extended in this paper,
a<X'Ording
Swallo w, "menand
of exceptional wisdom,
wisdom.
womenofexceptional
according to
toSw&llow,
"men and women
insight,and understanding.
understanding. Their~vels.
Theirnovel.s. ~ysand
playsand ~
poems wt're
were
insight-and
ideas, images.
which. when
inexhaustible reservoirs of values, ideas.
Images. which,
properly understood
undentood and appreciated,
appreciated. aUowed
allowed us to live
li\"e more
fully.
317).
fuHy. more finely, more intensely""
intensely'" (p. 31n.

""It
It is difficult,"
difficult." begins Terry Eagleton in his book Criticism
tildmlogy.
iscipline.
lIS Idtology. toseecritidsmasanythingbutaninnocentd
to seem tidsm asan~ ~t an innocmt discipli~.
existence natural; there is
Its origins seem spontaneous,
spontaneous. its
Its exJStence
IS
. and so - because
we wish to understand and
literature land artl
anl.and
b«:ause we
appreciate it - there
theft' isalso criticism" (Eagleton.
CEagJeton, 1978,
1978. p ..l.1
I .l ~. ln
trec,.'ourseofhis
hedemonstratl'S that
thc cou~ ofhb book. hedemonstr.ltes
thai the acts of mbcism
cntictsm
natural
utcomes of reading
are not natu
ral ooutcomes
~ng literature
Iiteratu.f e lor viewing artl.
Criticism
Criticis m comes about under certain conditions and for certain
ends..
of criticism
ends. The history
histOf)'of
critkism is not linear but rather a trail of the
rise and fall of various kinds of criticism that relate to belief
systems and values of the writers
wriwn and the specific historical
his torical
JSTAE 11
11.1991
. 1991

Ideology (in a generic sense) has been aSSOCiated
associated with
dogmatism and the imposition of bel
beliefs
ids oon
n others. Some writers
di~ssing criticism.u.ndersland
aitidsm.u.ndersland ideology in thispejorati\"e
this pejorati Yl' sense.
di~ng
Philosopher and mbc
moc ,John
John H~
Hospers distinguishes
di.5tingui.shes betv.-een
bet\\'een an
a.n
~Ioso!'tw:.-c:
IdeolO??ca~
here
idOOIogical mterpretation
interpretation that IS
is Imposed
imposed and criticism .....
where
the mbe
in the work 01
find~ dues
~ues .in
of art (Hospers, 1982). It is
critic finds
OOCC5Sary to
10 distinguish
d15tingulsh between
between this sense of ideology and the
use app
hed here,
applied
here. C.A.
c.A. Bowers.
Bowers, writing on ideology and educa.
tional
tiorwIl policy, defines the term ideology as,
as.

necessarr

inl2rlocking set of beliefs and assumptions tha
thatt make
an inte"lodting
up the background oorr horizon against which the mem.
rnem~ of
..a
01 society make sense in thei
theirr daily
daily e.xperient'e
experience ....
SOCIally
sooaUy constructed
construc1ed and maintained belief system oorr
cosmology
rosmol~ that provides the overarc:rung
overarchJ.ng ndes
rules and
assumptIOns for symbolizing
symboll.ft ..... reality. (Bowen.
(Bowers 1977,
1m p.
p.
assumptions

1)
33 1)

......... '6

"

Ideology, then.isa
then, isa constitutional facro
factorr in making sense
senseof
Ideology.
of
the .....
o rld.
wo
rld, "'thegrartunarfor
.. thegnmmar for organizingthought'"
organizing thought" asarteducator
asart educa lor
Peter Purdue has charact~
characteriz..ed itit om.
( 1971, p.
P. 21).
2 1). Idl-ologies
Ic:k!ologies (and
there are many - that dIffer,
differ, e\'en
~'t'R conflict.
conflict, but oft('fl
often times
O\wlap
\11'1' time nor
O\'erlap and interconnect) are neither constant 0O\"er
O\'eI'classes.
Idoologiescan and do become facto
rs in
factors
inone group's
group' s
o \'erclasses..ldoologiescan
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liko[ogy

control
ing that
control over
OVCl" another,
anothcf'. with
with many
many ",Titers
writer's today
today contend
contending
that
itit is
classes that
guided choices
effecting
is the
the interestsof
interestsofe1itc
clitedasses
th.Jt have
ha\"eguK1ed
choiceseffecting
the C\)I\tcllt
cuntt.'fIt of
u( education.'
~UCoiItion.'
rht-
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aa red
ng Rd
mJ panel portrayi
portraying
Rei SqIU1U.
Squlut', aa Moscow
Moscow landscape
landscape

Rd
Rd SqUllre.
SqwaTt', aa red panel
panel which
which is
is a minimalist
minimalist painting
painting
Art
An criticism is
is aa signifying
Signifying practice: it
it produces meanings,
meanings.
constructs
construCtS images of
of the world,
,,"-orid, and
Md strh"t'S
stn\'t'5 to
to fix
fix certain
certain meanmeanings
ings and
and to
to effect
dkct particular
particular ideok>gicaimplC5t!nlations
ideological representations of
of the
world
llock. 1987).
world (Po
(Pollock.
1987). Donald
DoNId Kuspit
Kuspit points
points this
this out
o ut when he
argues that
that without
without a "..receiving
n!'Ct!'iving ideology,"
kkoklgy, .. a "critical
"'aitical consciousargues
ness'"
of assumptions""
93),
ness"" about "an
'"an informal structure
sttuctureof
assumptions"" (1981, p.
p.93),
art
n unquestioning
art criticism functions oon
unquestioning beliefs rather than
analysis
analysis and
and can
can be subsumed by Iargcr
larger KJeological
ideologkaJ and ec0ec0nomic functions.
functions. Gh-cn
CivCI'I this interplay.
interplay, itit becomes
becomes dear that
that "''e
....-e
must
must incorporate
inco rporate ideological
ideological factors
facton into
into understanding art. A
critical
critical interpretation
in tcrpretation of an artwork
a rtwork that
tha i includes analysis
a nalysis of the
aitical accepaccepideological context surrounding the making and critical
tance of that
erations of the
tha t work,
wo rk, as wcll
well as ideological consid
considerations
viev.ret',
n of
are integral
intq;ral factors
factors in
In our
o ur receptio
I"CCq'tion
of a work of arlo
art.
v;e wer, arc

nII.. Art, Criticism, and Ideology
Prof~sional art oitidsm
ProicssKmaJ
criticism as practiced today is often an
exploration of
o f ideological foundations of artv.·orks,
artworks, styles,
styies, eras,
the "'Titing
writing oi
of critics. oorr of a culture. Such practice implicitly
acknowledges th.Jt
that beliefs form the backboneof
backboneoi our understanding - not empirical observations. It helps us to recognize the
interrelationshipof
an artwo rkand
Md its
Its inll!i
intet Pletations
pi etations to systems
interrelationshipol anartwork
o f practicrand
practice and valuing inart that are
an!: interh\incd
intertwined ....
ith ideologies
of
with
o f ill
a histOrical
moment. 2' In this
ffer
01
historia.l momcnL
tNs section of the paper.
p.1pe!". I will o
offer
some eumpk5
examples of CUJT('nt
include ideological
current aart
n criticism that indude

ro''''''''-

iI
a red
red

panel.
a Buddhist image
of
panel. NiruQ.nQ.
Niml1vl, which
.....hich is
isa
ilNlgeof
Ni
rvana
Nirvana

the
the red
red panel
panel titled
tided Rd
Rd Table
Tfi& Goth,
Cloth, aa still life
life painting
painting by
by
aa Matisse
Miltis.se student
student
ait red
red pand
panel which
which is
is aiI paint
paint sample
sample (Carrier,
(Carnt'l", 1987,
1987, pp. 22·

3)
The argument is that eaehof
can be
each of the
the above
abo\'ecan
be described as
3S
rod
red panel,~
panel," but
but that tneyare
they are identical only in
in part. for when
when
each red panel is fully described both in internal
i nt~1 and external
a re different..
relationships. they are
differenl Thus, an artifact
a rbfact muSt
must be fully
described.
o nly the physical as35described. That description includ es not only
pects ooff the artwork
artv.'ork but the contextual aspects as well: intent.
Intent,
background, social and KJeolog:ical
torical
ideological aspects of the his
historical
~a
" iI

moments
morner'lts or mili~
milieus of both the artist and the vieweT,
vie~, and
his
torical and
of the artwo
artwork..
historical
;and critical acoounts
acmuntsof
rk. Carrier concludes
condudes
that criticism,
criticism. also.
also, should be undEntooci
undef'Stood to exist in a context.
The minimalist Red Sqt.uzn
Square would
wou1d not have been understood as
art prior 10 the 19605; Rd
Cloth would have
Rei Table
TabltCJofh
ha\'e been '"incom"'inromprehensible"
<Camer, p.
prehensi~ to
10 Giallo
Ciano (Urner,
p- 2). An object is understood as
an artwork
3nwork "only under an interpretation"
interpretation'" (Danto, p.
p- 175). Ask
not.
says
Ca.rrier,
"ls
the
account
true?'"
but
"'What
function
does
not,
Carrier, "'Is
iICCOunt
-whiIt
this teltt
text serve?"
5ef\'e?'" for t~
~ are
an no ahistorical
ahistorica1 standards by which
to judge (p.
(p o 13).

rontexL

David Carrier (!XOJmines
(1981)) 5e'llen
5e'\--eR red squares
examines Danto'
Danto'ss (1981
seven panels are:
in the overture to his lxIok
book ArlIDriting.
Artwriting. "The
The 5e\"en
a red panel depicting TM
The Egyptidns
Egypwns Drauming as they
the!- Jews across
chase the
acros5 the Red Sea
a red panel expressing KiTkegfurnl'S
KirkegilJlrd's Mood.
Mood, an expression
s tate
of an inner state

' ' 'ays

Jo hn Berger
, author of Waysof
String (t1913),
9?3),describe$a
John
Berge!',authorof
a{5tJting(
descnbes a gap
rds. The
between seeing and wo
wtHds..
1be way we see, he argues.
arguc5. is
affected by what we
we know and believe and the physical sursur·
roundings in which
whlch v.'e
we encounter an ob;ecl
ob;ert What is seen
set"R is a
oj
choice. When images are considered art, their
thcir meaning encomchoice,
moompasses assumptions and beliefs we have
ha~-e about
abou~ art
art. Our knowlk~wl
OU T personal
are influenced
edgeand our
JX"SOnal beliefs and choices arc
tnfluenced (if
hf not
largely
ideologies of oOUT
ur en.
era.
Largely determined) by the larger socia1
social idealogies
Bcyondexamplesof
Gklttocould not have considered an,
art,
Beyond examples of wha t Giottocould
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a~ in~titutional criteria that detenninc
particular
are
determine whether a~ pa~~r
. I artist.
_....:~. or artwork is important enough for consideration In
~tyle,
in
stye,
U",,"
boo" - Alice
Ali Neers
'cer up
major...exhibitions,
national journals, and haoles.
..,..
ce"
. sup
and down reputation exemplifies the context
~tcxt of aiteria
cntena for
, d
t Nee!.
Neei received some recognition
rccogruoon for her figure porjudgment.
uaitsduring
rrai~ri'
n~ the 1930s..
193Os, then fell out of favor until the 1980s.
1~ Her
' ...
:- ~
fairly
constant.. butcntena
for
work
during
this
period
remained
butaiteria
.....
orkd
unngu1U
........ ~ """""''';ned
..-•• ~
,
I~........a
largcly
rt.'Cognition changed.
recognition
changed, During the period when she
s~ was ....
b~·y
world
with figurative
ignored, the art .....
orld attended to abstract art,
~rt , WIth
fj~rab\'e
painting considered beneath the ideals of high
During the
~ art.
~ Ounng
1980s. the influences of feminism and figuratiOn
figuration In
in neo-exprc;sneo-expres1980s
sionism
Necl's .....
work
sioni~m created a context in which Ned's
ork was again
celebrated as important (Hills, 1983).
1983),

trn:

Carrier"
Carries" analyzes and compares the critical approaches of
Clement Greenberg to show us
Ernst Gombrich and Oement
u~ not only
thei r different understandings of art,
art,. but that each
their
~~ man
ma~ underdifferent. Gombrkh's
stood the sut>;ect
subject of a rt to be different,
Gombnch s subject was
C'liltunlistic
n3tunlistic art and its content; Greenberg's
Greenberg' s modem
~em art centered
cent~
. th
opert:ies of the medium rather than in
In repre>enlation
lep,,:senlolibOn
in
the ~e5
onoo
ell"'· n (r_~
1987 pp, 14-15), The point isand
thattha
a "plot
aand illusion
I USIO (CarrleT,
............ , 1987.• pp. 14-15).
this
structure'"
is
imposed
when
making
sense
of
art
and
that
structure"
rnaki~g ~
t. this
'
involves
thecntic's
always invol
..·es intel
intet pietation which In,
in tum reflects thecritic's
nizatiorW grammar - his or her ideology - that makes
~kes
o rganizationaJ
se~ of the very diverse
d iverse environment in which
w~h he
~ or she
~ laves.
sense
li""e5.
The "tru
"truth"
critic's claims are
measured In
in their suasiveness
th" of a critic'sdaims
aremeasured
sua~veness
and in their relevance to cutrcnt
current ideas about art, not In
in metaphysical tmns.
terms.

Dominated by the art theories of Greenberg and Harold
Rosenberg. art criticism in the late 1940s.
I~. 1950s,
1950s. and
~nd 60s was
~as
-ark itself,
phenomenological relationbased in the ....,oric:
itsclf, ina
in a type of pheno~lDg1cal
~ti,on
h ' that brought the vicwer
\1slbly
ship
viewer to interact WIth
with wha
whatt was visibly
spresent
~t in the work.. Greenberg championed the abstract expresp,
. ... and
00 ,'in
n particular,
~~- 'Ia, Jackson Pollock.. Under his
his...influence,
Sioni5ts
~lOrus~ a
r-' ....'" , Jac:k50n
of
- " ficti
the "fictive
art criticism became talk about the flattening out of Ute
\"e
the
planes of depth lin a painting) until they meet as one upon Ihe
actual surfaceof
su~of the
can~S
real and material plane which is the
theactual
thecanvas'"
(Greenberg. 1940,
19-W, pp. 307-308). James Herbert, manexplorabO~
in an exploration
his
of the political originso
originsoff early criticism by Greenberg. argues
~rgues hIS
writing was part of a larger
bnng about
Iarge'r political program to bring
ugh re
re'llolutionary
social progress thro
through
..-alutionary change. Greenberg looked
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to the IltIlnt-gardt
l1te
IltRnt-garde in culture 10
to accomplish this revolution.
revolution, The
at¥lnf-gArde,
a~n.t-grmlt, as represented at the time by early abstract expresresSIOl~sI.:-- embodied .10
an indi,,';dualisticcoMCiou5n(!5S
siOlusts,
indi""duali5ticOOMOousnC$S from '!l:hin
within,
that in
m itself
Itself was a re'l.'o
re\-alulionary
act (Greenberg.
Toward~
lutionaryact
(Grecnbet-g. 1939). Towards
19?Os. when the re\'Olutiondcarly
the 1950s.
revolution clearly had not materialized,
materialized. this
consciousness
became 5e\'crro
'oIutionary implica~ousness .~
se,,·en.>d from its m
revolutionary
hOns,
crystalhZlng
as
a
celebration
of
the
ind··..:...
I Y
tions,
crystallizing
individual.
Yet
G-........
. -'
htuUa .
(': 1
Greenberg
continued to support the same artists - now nationnation·
.""........... f, contmuor:u
ally and internationally
Internationally
aaccepted
.......... ted -and thesamc
...
severance of
u,..$ilITI('5e'\-eran<'e
·
art
wrotc of a truth severed from ideol
ideological
~rt from
fro m . Ilife,
Ife, He wrote
'cal
Interests instead
Instead of a social revolution facilitated by the
thecu~ral
cultural
interests
awnt-gardt
Herbert
I"''''
avant-garde
(Greenberg.
1949;l
Herbert,
p. 17)
17).. JJames
H~
d o
' 1985,
7~, p.
ames
HCfbert's
~...1JC' S study
stu Y of Greenberg. a cluono&ogical
cluono&ogkal tracing of the
critic's ars.u.ment
argument from the early 19Ws
1940s until the 1950s,
19:50s. takes us
cntk's
from
a politically
one that reproduces
fro~a
pohbcally revolutionary ideology to
toone
reduces
the ideology of the ruling elib!'
styie and favored artists
elite,. Art sty'e
remamed constant,
constant. with the ideological context bI!t".een
bei:\\'eefl the
remained
19.30s and the late 405/
' n significantly.
si 'fie tI The
1930s
4051 early 50s chan
changing
1930s
was an L
era
durin"eo which
wh.ich radical ..................
..S;U
an
1he
19305
eTa
social change
wasy.
enter'nedwaS
_ during
ngewasenter·
tal
•. , one where
w ..... e proposals for social re\'Olution
re ..'Olution wert'
were received
tained,
positively.
l!Ulls and early
earty 1950s,
19505, of coun;e,
COur!iC, Joseph
~ late
~~e 1940s
postbvely. By the
McCarthy's
othel- s0r..~cCarthy'~ inquisition
tnqU1$Ioon of suspected communists and other..olutionaries had darkened thedimateoffreespeech
theclimateoffreespeechand
cial m
re\-alubQnaries
nd
permanently
extinguished the careers of numerous artists, filmpennanentlyextinguishedthecareersofnumerousartists
makers,andwriters. 'ThenatureofGreenbelg'sargumentforthe
superiority
during this
su~~nty of abstract expressionist art changed durin
in the ideological clima tes during
period in
helnresponse tochanges
to
whlch.. he wrote..
wrote. Camer
Carrier concludes that Greenberg's
theories
""
G,-~
.
........ """'.f, s Ih
eones
were
argument about
taste,
~~. "an
~rg~n:e'lt
abou t taste"
taste'" (p. 31): Greenberg'sown taSte
that
. is.
~ 'Thiss is
IS interesting
mleresting and relevant to the argument 1I am
~
building
criticism. fo
for had
buildmg here fo r the ideological component of aiticism.
Greenberg not molded his
hisarguments
arguments to the ideological context
of the times. the theories would not have taken OOId.
hold.

---I"

I~eology

fav~

radical"~~ ~

fi~
ma~,~writers. ThenatureofGreenbelg'sargumentior~
~~
~anges
ideo1ogicaldimatesd~ring
G~

co~text

In an a rticle
rtic~ in whkh
w~h contemporary criticism is explained
through
categories, Patrick Frank (1985l
lucy Lippard
throu~categoncs.PatnckFrank
( l985) pairscritics
pairscriticslucylip-'~
"political" critics beca
he O\'t'rt
..... "
and Hilton Kramer as "political'"
because ofr the
.........",........-..t 'th 'd
use 0 t overt
engagement
with ideology
Noong
- '-0-0-"-" WI
I eoIogy that each writel't'V1dcncc:s..
wntel- eV1dences. Nob
that "to
Jj~
'"Sa
-to put Hilton Kramer and lucy Lippard
r d together in
P I" 1"'_
I"Itogether In a
Political
sheerfoDy,"
heexplainsthat
;xhool may seem like sheer
foUy," he
explains that both
o I~ School
consistently
for cu.llural values,
values. "iffrom
"'iffromopposite
conSlStently stand up forcu.ltural
o pposite sides
sid
spectrum'" (pp. 26-27). Kramer (1982) has harshly aino f the spectrum"
cri~
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d zed lippard
art. In his first
d2Il!d
Uppard for her political involvement in art.
editorial
1M NftD
N tw Criterion,
Critmon , the purnal
Milorial to TM
jout'TY.l he founded after
afteras art critic
modor
Tht Ntw
York Times,
nmt::S, he ~\~
prt"!iClI~ reasons
re,l$ons
resigning asan
for The
NeD Yort
pumal that include a need to I'l'$pond
respond to the
for starting a new journal
*'d isgusting Md
and deleterious doctrines wilh
with which the most
MOdisgusting
Reviewsdisgraces
pages'" {p.
(p . 11)P] Decryi~g
Dcoying the
popular of our Reviews
disgraces its pages''''
of politics ~
and Marxism into the interpretation
introduction 01
inlet piNoon of
"political
fantasies"), he listscritics who haw
have
art (which he terms M
politic:al fantasies"'),

u-.:

undertaken a politically based deconstruction of lIlOdemism.
modernism.
o f the
critic
One of the saddest of many such cases is that of
thecritic
Lucy
Luc:y lippard.
Uppard. Here is a writer who began her career
c:areef" in
the Fifties as a serious student of modem
modern art,
art. and went
on to produce important monographs on the work of
Eva Hesse and Ad Reinhardt and valuable anthologies
of the writings of the Dadaists and the Surrealists..
Surrealists. There
wase\'ery
was
e\"eI)' reason to suppose that a writer of this quality
would one day become one of ou.r leading
leiilding historians of
the Se\-enties Miss Uppud
Uppard
the modern
modem movement.
movement. In theSe\-enties
the radical
fell victim to lbe
radial. whirlwind ... The descent into
straight-out
straighl~t political propaganda is not usually so crude.
(Kramer, 1982,
1982. pp. 3-4)
Frank, in putting Kramer with Lippard
same camp,
Uppatd in the samecamp,
argues tNt
that KraDll'l"s
Kramet's "search
Msean::h for an ideological
idooklgkal rudder
rudder- after the
collapseof
collapse of the sixties parallels
parallcls that of neo-conset"VaD\'es
neo-conservati\'e$ in other
other"
fiek1s
fields ...
•.. IHis)
(Hisl establishmentof1M
establishment of TM Ner.D
NmJ CrilDiml
Cn'tmmt amounts lOan
to an
cl"fort toset
In acomrnentary
effort
tose! upand defend such values'" (p.m.
(p. 27l.lnacommentary
published in 1990, critical theorist (and photographer) Allan
Sekula
calls Kramera
(p..41).
41 ). Wherea5
SekuJacaUs
Knmera "bare-knuclded
~knuckied polemicist"
polemicist'" (p
\Vl..-reas
Kramer decries *cornmerdally
MconunercWly compromised,
compromised. or
o r politically
politiaJly
motivated
.. art
criticism {p
Sekula points to the funding ofTk
motivated'"
artcriticism
(p.oH,
I ),5eku1a
of~
Ntw
C
rilnion
by
conservative
foundations
New Critnion
foundati0n5 in addition to advertising income from cornmen::i.al
commercial galleries. The *aitical
MaiticaJ disinterestedness'"
on the first page of his
editorial is a
estedness"" Kramer caUs
calls for
foron
hiseditorial
political stann>
stance in which the values and world views of ne0ncoconservative
ncutra1" or "objC'ctive"
'"objective'"
con5e~'\'ative groups are
ilre assumed M
Mnt!utraJ"
ground. Readers familiar
filmiliar with Lippard's
lippard's writing of the past
fifteen years rerognize
recognize her writing asadvocatingcertain
asadvocating~n political
politka.l
and ideological platforms; they also recall
reca1l her-candidness
her-candIdness about
her advocacy (lJppard,
(Uppard, 1985).
1985).
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Education
III. Art Criticism in Art Ed
ucation
these _a~yses
analyses as e\'KIence
evidence that the practice of art
•••1I offerof!er ~

cntlOs~
Sl~fying practice," as Pollock (1987)
critidsm.IS
is a "si~fyingpractice,"
(l987) calls it.
it, even
e\-eJl

though jdeologies
ideoklgies may be hidden
hldden in "a
*a cocoon of accepted
ok\£ptt-d
va.lues""
(Uppard, 1985.
1985, pp. 243). ~1ost
Most of the sstructures
tructures for
values" (lippard,
critical talk about
aOOuI art developed by illt
an educators for the dassclassroom are based on describing what is physicaJly
physically present in the
artwOrk:fonnaUy,composirionally,ancfrepresentarionaUy.Other
artWork::formaDY,COmpositionaIly,and
I epi cstntationaDy.Othe!mcthodsarebased
phmomenologica1 premised the ~u's
~are~ ona
~naphenomenologicalpremiseoftheviewer's
~
artwork. From these dee~~enre ~th visual
\1sual aspects of the artwork.
SC1pcn'e
scn~\'e or Impressionistic inn·nlories.
im-eJltories,. students are to fonnu
fo nnu-of arho.·orics.
artworks.. Consideration
Conskleration is
late intcrpretationsa.nd
Interprctallonsand judgments
judgmentsof
not gi\'en
gh't'n to idooiogicaJ
Art educators,· criticizes Purdue
klcoIogicaI context. "'" Arteducators.
(19m,.
~t seem to have utilized ideology as an analytical
(1
9m: "do n:ct
tool With
WIth which to examine taken.for-granted
assumptions'" ((p.
~~~
taken-for-granted assumptions"
M

31'

P

1lle
The examination of ideological underpinnings could be
adapted
se\-eral of the existing criticism methodologies..
ad.apted to 5e\wal
Feldman
Fe~ma~ (913)
(l9!3) allows
allo ws for the introduction of contextual inforiruorma~n In
in his sequenct!d
sequenced steps for the art critical
critica1 process..
process. In
pra.ctu
tice:
formallv ana:e : few tcachersexpand
tca~expand beyond describing. formally
Iyzmg. mterprt'ting.
inunediately
"'t~ng. and judging characteristics immediately
~bser\'ab.le
an artwo rk. In doing so, they
ieave out a WNIthoi
wcalthof
~'a~1e in
",anam.·~rk.ln
theyleneouta
mfonnatlOn
Information surrounding it
il - including ideological context_
that makes illt
art meaningfuJ
culturally charged
meaningful to students as a CUlturally
a~a.
study.' While we might no
area of
01 StUdy.4
nott fault Feldman bfor this
ITURJmal
useofhis
observes a more
minimal U5eof
his method, as Hamblen
HambJen (l986)
(1986)obsen-es
explidt
nderstandini is sugexplicit development
deveiopment of the context of uundersta.ndin~

pra:c

S<'StOO.
S"'
....

Feinstein (1989) bases he!'
her "'Art Response Guide"
Guide on
Fe-Id~n's stages. but spedfic:al1y
specifically allows fo
Fcld~'s
forr inclusion of "what
MWhat
y?u.. lI\lg~t
>,?u
l1\lg~t know about the work'" in the descriptivedescriptive stage.
stage. She
dl~n_gulshes the interpreth-e
interpit'th'e stage
stagp as metaphoric, asking in
dl~".g'\l.Ishcs
M

addillon
addItion to
10 what is
Is depicted, "what
"'what else
clsc can the painting's

compo~tsand
comporw:n lsand thc-painting
the painting takenasa whole represent? What
\-Vha!
ca~ I,t1,1 ~~
~ f~r,
fC?r, what
w~t else can it mean?'"{p.
mean r'(p. 44).
44). AlthoUgh
Although

ru:e
ets:e

Fe"lnst~n
u td~tlOnof "c1~~.
g" ~sa
Feanst~n 5sutil~hOnof
cl~~.ng'"
~a strategy for responding
to
tage, mtuitive
to her"
her mterprctive
Intelptetl\'e sstage,
Intuitive Impressions
rmpressions of expressive
expressh~

Criricism
Criticism as
as Itkology
Ideology
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hasized Yetthemethodcouldbe
Yetthemethodcouldbe
hasized
qualitiesintheartworkareemp
What ........-e
-e "might
"might
qualities
intheartwOrka.reemp
-" What
lhered tN
d 'l ~pted to be more encornpa5Slng.
~ I Ybout the work'" could include information sa ,
thatt
is
no~
:eadily
visible
in
the
work
including
ideol.OSl~al
U~d:;
is not readily visib\e in the wOl"k - induding ideologa~l u~d~
\-Vhat we
we might interpret ~ugh
~ugh ~~
~ques~m
pinnings. What
In
interpretl\-e stagt'
stage could
could focus
focus upon
upon ideological
ideological mearungs..
interpreth-e

::;~~~t~~~~ =~i=~:~tkmga~

ss-

han<: the ones most
most readily
readily adaptable
adaptable to
to ideological
Pp han<;
er 1"y"•
by Tom
et"
•, .
methodologies de\-eloped by
contexts are
are the art cnbCtSITI
cnb~ Barrett
Barrett (1990)
(1990), AndefSOn'sstrucAJ'lder.;on's strucconteXts
Ande~n (1?SS~ bytu'ti~nd ilffecth-e
affecth-e responses to works of
tureumtcsVleW""~ tn I \'
I
nentS.Conart with
with intellectual
intellectual and
and ana~ytic
analytic conte-xtIho~I.COw:~~:OO~
contextua compo ..
an
' ned bcc.ause
because. In
in the
the ilU'
author's words,, ~em
..
'ned
tcxt IS
IS ~
leaming takes place in
tn a
1I . I that all ~ming
text
hermeneUtiCS suggt.'St
suggest SIC
SIC
nd that know!knowl.
hermefleUbCS
nd''
and
tradition. a system, a mode of und~ta mg.
'
I
.
modclsof reality constructed fromone stu ture
.:ugels
Ander.;on does not menedgclsbasedon
.. ( .35) AndenOndoeSnotmen·
p .. b h '
round
in in
and adapted for personal use P
ndlng
ion ideological cconsiderations.
onsiderations, ~~t
ut h;
IS ~r
g r~u.inclu!,n.5
ncl . •
ttion
. ._
pen the .........
-.ibility of their I USK)n.
hermenl'UIlCS
1"- -'s
henneneUtics ..,..\'eS
lea\-e5 0
o~
...L~ rr~m
usc bid
bid outt "in hhis
Barrett'smethodofartcriticismfor
classroomU$,
Bam!'tt'smethodofartcn.......
....... OU
f Min ~.
''h"';";
, ., PIsot.........1.c
Phot....-...Joc is based on the work
wo... 0of Moms
oms
book
ntiaZZng
':'li'~Y'- ,•
d
' ption, interpre-book Cn'
.......rlg •,.. ':'3'....--description.interpre-WcitzinliterarycntiQSm..ltsfoufsteps~
I
..... nsol
15
W,:,tz
in literary cntiasm. lts fOU~eps~:o~
questions
of .."is
•• ualJOn
" . _.. theo"" Theorymvo\-esques.....
tahOn.
evaluatlon.
andtheo~,
ryd
OO(P"
Theory
is
an
.........
tation.ev....
"! understood" 1l\eory
it
nd art
it art?""
art?'" and
and "'how
"how should
shoukl It
It be
be un .erst
.
.' ,. ,...
and
art
t
'
understand-tng
.
...-..-nt in understanding art
an cnbOsm a
important
Important ~~ponenAl~u""
~~r---A1-·lhou ...h not well defined
defmed by the
thc author,
through cntiasm.
&"
.....-1
cntiOSrn.
b"
ped f 'ncorpora.
rpon
questions of ideology could easily be
might be
be dev:r-n:~
dev:" an:~r:"ht
~
tion
,a
rion into this component of Barrett's met
er"'
sympathetic
sympathetic to
to them.
them-

~~~:S(=~n~i!:rnd

~ponsestowor~f

i
:~i~~:~~:e~~i~'!:!~~mone'sOllture

.
.- ti'
structures
stnJctUre5 for art criticism in the
In adaptmg extStlng on discerning ideological consider~':'! f=larlcritic:sand
f=~ on discerning id~~1
considerclassroom.
historians, art world.
class
m. l~vepro
f ionalartcriticsandhistonans,anworld,
ationsofmaker,
ess bout the assumptions
.
that underlie
underlie
ationsofma
B· pro hat
that
and culture. But
what aabout the ~.mptlons
these may
may be?
ut w
rudimentary these
,tudenChats'
of art critiosm described in
studcni$ beliefs.aboud_...~v':~
..
in
LAura
pman s .:u
, begins with the
~r:9~=~
Art in.
in fduQlhon
EtiwCllfion,••begins Wlth the
her
1978 book ApprcJtZCks to Art
.
"
ho must then defend htSor her reasons.

.:,

betiefS,iI~t~ ~~~f~=~md~bed

judgmentofthe~werwhomust~~~~~;':ri~":
~~~=~tshedescribesisbuiltprimarilyupon
1'hedefense b:!Chniquethat shedescn~15
1""-'-

thcred
m visual
thered fro
from
\-isual clements
denlll'l'ts of
of the
the artv.'Or~
artwo r!'- ~
~s
:uldgabe expanded
to
include
exploration
of
the
tdeological
expanded
to
include
exploration
of
the
ideoklgiGll
be
beliefs
of the
the student
student viewer.
viewer.
beliefs of
ta

=la
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The
'The point is that
that although ideologjal
ideologkal factors ha\-e
ha ..-e not
not been
explicitly included in methods of art criticism fo
classroom,
forr the
thedassroom.
nv:chanisms
rnech;:lnisms exist fOT
for their IndusKm.
incius:ion. Ad.lputions
Adaptations to existing
exi,"ting
methodologies are made by fonnulating
formulating questions that Icad
lead
inquiry into ideological underpinnings.
underpinnings.. Such questions might
begin with: What kind ooff art is thecriricdiscussing?
thecritic discussing?What criteria
seem to go\1Yn
govern the aitie's
critic's beliefs
beliefs about the natureof
nature of an?
art? What
belicfsarout
beliefs about art go\'l"t"n(ed)
govern(ed) art during theera when this critical
account was written? What function does this text serve?'
sen.-e?t Fo
Forr
what class
o r group of readers might it have been written?
dassor

IV. Recommendations
Teaching about the ideological
ideok>gicaJ underpinnings of an can
abo begin with comJ»rison
seven! critics
also
comparison of several
aities writing about the
same artwork.
artist. sty~.
sty~, or periOO.
period. Varying interpretations
artworic:. artist,.
d istinct theories of art and / oorr to different
may be traced to distinct
philosophical beliefs about living.
living. These can be expLored
expk>red in
philOSOphical
critic has produced, the eras
ens
relationship to other writing the aitic
....-ere produced.
produced, the pumals
p umals in which tJoey
they
when the writings were
appean-d (this Iells
tells us something about the audiences for whom
appeared
the writing
.....riting was intended),
intended),and
soon.
I n studying interpretations
and so
on. In
o
f
women
artists,
I
ha\"e
found
that
vuying interpretations
of v.'Omen
ha\-e
varying
br.tnchesof the feminist mo\-emenl.
mo\-emt'nt. Arlene Raven (1981 /
reflect branchesof
an of May StC\'t'ftS,
Stevens, for instance,
instance. argues
1987) writing about the art
that Ste\'E1lS
Ste\-en5 "re-members""
"re-members"'" female bonds across -the
"the common
comm::m
that
voki" of
of knowledge about women's
women's lives (p,
(p . 15),
15). The void has
has
void'"
produced through
through the
the silencing of women
women in public
public and
been produced
permanently recorded
ft.'C'Orded senses that
that allow
ililow v.'Omen's
women' s experiences
expe:ieuce5
permanently
.a.nd lives
li\"eS to
to become
beC'ome l'\.'CUunted
n.'t'UUntl.'d as
as history,
hislDl)'. RaVel
Raven argues that
th.u
and
$tr\-msbridges
bridges the
the void
,-old by
by naming
naming the
the livesand
lives and expenencesof
experiencesof
Ste\'E'n5
Rosa Luxemburg.
Luxemburg. aiI German
German revolutionary
revolutionary leader
leader whose
whose the0the0Rosa
retical
writingson
sociiIlism
areweD
respected,iInd
A1iceStevens,.
retical writings.onsocialism areweU respected.and AliceStevens.
May Stevens'
Stc\-ms' mother
mother and
and aa housewife
housewife who
who became
became mute
mute and
ilnd
May
when the
the artist
artist was
wua
teenager. In
In naming
naming the
the
institutionalized when
institutionalized
a teenager-.
life of
o f her
her mother,
mother, aiI symbol
symbol of
of "ordinary"
"ordinary'" women
women who
who are
ilfl'
life
written out
out of
of history.
lU$tory, Stevens
Stevens ma1u,>s
makes her
her exceptional
exceptjonaJ. -- "ex"exwritten
traordinary." Many
Manyofthecollaged
of the collaged excerpts
e:Kcerptsfrom
from the
thewritings
writingsof
of
traordinary."
luxemburg are
are from
hom her
her private
private diaries,
diaries, I'e\-ealing
re-.-ealing her
her desires
des;ires
luxemburg
for the
the "ordinary"'
"ordinary'" aspects
aspects of
of life
life such
sum as
as lo
10\'e
iInd parenthood.
parenthood.
for
..'e and
The
words
that
join
AliceStc\-ms.1nd
Rosa
Luxemburg.argues
The words that ;oin Alice Stevens and Rosa luxemburg.argues
RaYl'n. are
are aa dialogue
dialogue- "inspired
"i nspired by,
by, drawn
drawn from
from the
the suprasupraRaven,
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Criticism
CriIicism as
as Ideology
Ilkology
historical community
community of
of women
women writers
writers ~a
~
from the
the
historic:a1
rched from
commoll \'oid"
"oid " (p,l3)'
<p.tl). R.e-membering
Re-memberingbondsbet¥.-eenaU
"'Omen
common
bonds between all women
and a supra-historical
supn.ftistoria,l community
ronununityof
women are
~ pan
put of
of what
whal i5
is
dnd
of ,",'Omen
known
known as
~s ~cultural
"culturaJ. femjnism."
feminism." The
The K1eological
ideoiogical beliefs
belifts about
about
women that
that fuel
fuel culturall'erninism
c.ultur;a] feminism~
upon the
the belief
belief
women
are founded upon
that
that a~ set
set of
of universally
universa1ly shared
wred femalequalitiesand
~te qualities ~ experiences
experieiK.'eS
exi"'""""of beliefs
betiefs about
about women
',j'omen underlies Patricia
Another set of
Mathews" (1987)
(1987)analysisol
May~'ens" an.
Mt. Thiscritic
Thiscritic finds
finds in
Mathews'
analysi.sol MaySte\'eRS'
Stevens' work
\Oo'Orka
new narrative
narntivestructure
fOt .Ioed bv
by a diaJecticof
diaJectic o f
Stevens'
iI new
structure formed
opposites,
o pposites. Dialecti<s
DWecrics are
are formed
formed betWet'fl
beho.-em the
the ima'ges
imagt'S and writwntings
ings of the t\'o'O
two women, between the personal/private
personal/ private and
public/ political
poliool aspects
aSJX'dS of
of the lh'e5
1i\-(5 of
or each.
each.. and bctwren
between the
o riginal contexts of
of the photographs
photographs and quotations and the
original
dUiectics form discontinuous narNIl'
present context of them. The dYlectics
ratil"CS, ~
vgue Mathews.
!l.tathews. with 5e'.~1
several stories emerging from
rath't'5,
their juxtapositions. Mathewsexpla1ns
MathewsexplaJ.ns tha
tN il they fonn
form a horizonhorizon·
their
tal ne1:workof
netWOl'k of mNnings
lIV'"nings in whkhclass.gender,
which cLa.s.s,. gender, nationality, and
~nd
factors. Thesediscootinuous
1besediscontinuous nuTiltivescan
narnti,'escan be unun.
age become factors,
dentood in the postmodem sense that there are no universals,
unil-ersal$,
derstood
sociiilly and
Jind culturally constructed/
constructed/ and that
that meaning is sociany
Jife crucial! These differing beliefs
differences between women are
about women
rontrasting approaches
a~ 10 politic::a1
poIit:ic.a1
about
\'o'Omen inform the contrasting
chilnge held
hekI by
byculturaJ.
\'eI'SUS postmodem femjnists-'
feminists.'Wher-eas
change
cultural versus
Whereas
cu1tural
cultural feminism is founded on the belief that sodal
social change win
wiD
come through a strong community of women formed by female
femaJe
bonding and
aod thecclebration
thecdebntion 01 women's strengths,
strengths,. postmodem
posbllOdem
feminists eschew unhersalities
difference,
uni\usalities for aJi foundation of difference
is through
an understanding
Their approach to
IICt politkal
polttical change
chi&ngeis
throughaJI
and subversion
sub"et'Sion of the socializing
snci.alizjng mechanisms
tneefwnisms that construct
gender-.
dirterent
gender. Different systems of beliefs - that is to say, different
Jiboul the bases of gender
gender' and
Jind society inform these
ideologies - about
rn-o feminist positions.
two

aliows
makesenseof
Knowing about these ideologies
kic!olog:ieaUo
ws us to mHesenseof
variances
m relatiomhip
\~ in interpretations.
intrrpretaDoI'I5. Art is seen
seftllI\
relationship to belief
mHe senseout
sense out 01
life and outd
OUt of Mt.
systems that hclp
help poopIe
peoplemake
oIlifeand
art. By
including the examination ofideoklgkal
art.
of K1eoklgkal factors in studying art,
criticism becomes a SOCIal
social practice through which particular
\'iev.'Sof
aredefined and a 1001
tool in intervening into the
\;
ewsof the \\-orld
\Oo'O rki~reddined
representations of the wOf'ld.
world.
dominant idcoiogkal
idro\ogicallepresentations
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:reaching
. .'
Teaching about
Jibou. the
the ideological
ideoiogK:aJ und
1I....t-..::
''
.• erpI!M1ngs 01
-:7"'t"JUUngs
01 art
art can
ca.n
0\"eT time.
rime Douglas
OougIH Crimp
Crim ~~n
~n of
of;:"bngs
~bngs by.thesamecritic
by tM same critic
Over
undertakes
a 1982
analysis:
}'5e'5
own earil("f
19182anaJ~
yseshisown
....rlte.- writing.
wnring.. He
~
undE'lU.kesa
sometimes
sometimes begin in
.n aa COm
com

When.
l\fhrn [appropriation
I~ppropri.ation artist
artist Sherrie)
Sherrie) Levi
Levine '•
make
make reference
reh;iaa to Edward
EdW<lrd W
\Vesta nd ne WJshed
wished to
to
graphic
\';lriant
of
the
neoclas=~
a~
~~
~to
8:""phjc ''Viant o f the neodassica~
Io~to;..,
sjmply
' n"
. .
e, ,...: did so
Simply rephotographing
""""'togTooplUng \I~
.
.. by
..,.
son
Neil
•.
,
Levine'sa
Ves~~
s
ptcturesof
his
son NftJ .. , levine"s a
~ s pw:tures of his young
young
strategyofa...........
., .~pnation
StTiitegy ol ~
.~pn.1oon refJectson
l'E'fJeason the
rr-·~pnation
Itself
ap
.
FJprOpnation
itself -- the
the
a""",,,pna
".
00
" n by
bv
IV
Weston
raJ
propnation
eston of
of classkal
classicaI scul
scuJ
.......
....
Mapplethorpe of
0{ \Vestop~
Westo:J'iiil style;
sty~the
the appropriation
appt~tion~by
the institutions
institutions of
of high a~sos:e-da
an os;e-;,.thewappropriation
W awropnatJon by
o\fappletho
. deed
esten
and
Mappletho
estonand
finaIJ
rpe, Indeed
of
finaJl ,
In
of photography
photography in
in genem.
gt'Rer.t1; and
and
as 011001
of appropriation.
aFJprOpn·arion. (Cnmp,
<0;
, 00-0 Y photography asa
1982,~.~ography
1001
of
::r<U, p, 30)
mp.

:ude

In thiswribng.Crimpa
this writing. Crim Ji
than
through style, rather
lhan through
~ugh meaning.
meaning, In
f~ a~~
a~:~ughSlyle,
rathcr
meaning
mea nang the sub
sub ' t • ,' 990 .wnting..
,
g. •he
.,. reflects on the
urtenrumbered
unencumbered by a~~
a~cr;;.. .." ell,
eli, might , have
hav~ 10 audiences
young Na:~
Nei1~ :=;;~bod
;:',::n s ~
lrami~ and
Jind
lighting of the young
· ng. fr.uning
~ through)
throughl the ~ his ~Y
classkal
SCUlpture -_ lis read
. Yas a classical
' n Consid
eo·-~·~'6l1!CeT1t
..........__
•.........-;w.,• codes
<odes of
oj
~ticism" (p .. 47).
Iong-establ~
.. .
t
~mo-eroticisminan,
Crimpdet
~
rece:n~tionagainst
~ticisminJin, Crimpdet:ennineshis ~t:Ion againsl
appropriation and of these:neshiseartier
u~erstand_
tng of
01 apptopiJItionand
'
earlierundentand·
anWOt"lddiscourse
~'---"...u
.
gesasgroUndedmaselect
artwork!
discour.;e
~'--_'"
odf
~gt'5
as
grounded in a 5clect
t.. _
.
he
•,~
~ ""1
UI to wider meanin
InP.;oni .. _ His
•,.. determines,
is
sym
lorna · of a bll_~=-:-~
.
. gs. HIS myopia,
~_nes.
l5
symptonYtic
m)'Opla.
consideration
!k0~' a bl~
m theartwOrid
01 the!eol
the ~t
:,~><=OIn
u.,.~'Orld to
consideratiOn of
ra~ art
Jirt from life. This
Thi;~~~
unP'?oons
of bying
trying to
10 !'<'polst'JMrate
L.,._ogkaIroncJudtm~bons
concludes
t.......- ......
_
.
, •fie
es IS no long
~_
meilrUngfuI-if
er ''''''''''anl
·~-ant nor
meaningful _ if it e\"er
~"er was.
..... '6<:1

""""'"""'tidsm·,p

.
.Stanley
othen~
.
StanJey Fish and othe!theorists
osm
In literature ha'"e
criticism in
~'1e atgued tha ~' of reader-onented
reader~ted aiti.
ilC!iv;ty,
int~e;:
sJw.red
activity, th.atl'\1ef)'
that every inl
ti thatt InbeJprelatJon
Interpretation is a wmJ
unusual, can
canbeanaJyzed~
on, no matter how
personal or
or
unu~,
beilnloJyzed hislDrI~;:!:,
how pe!'5OnaJ
a~ticof a group, or
what Fi~~and"'i
!deo~lIy
as charactcrishcofagroup.
o r whatF"JShcalls
~UYJisch.ar.
ruty'" <SuIeiD\i1l
an mlei
ptem-ecommu_
ruly'"
(Suk>irNn. 1990 P 192) If
nbeJprril\1erommu.
thei interpreti~co~~
.
" I~, If ":'e
\001ercmo\1ecriticism
lheir
criticism acts
from
r Intel p. rii\,ecommunitics
bi ~ve
'
acts from
cal
meanings, \\.""e
ask 0 sru';bippmgthemoltheiridoologi_
c~ meanings
"""~.sk
~ ppmgthemoltheirideolog..
,
ur
ents to
10 COnfront
ronfront ili1
an in a near

0:;
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Crin'cism as
as- I~gy
Ideology
Criricism
vacuum..
the ""real
life"
\'acu
um. Art is less meaningful. less
k5s related to tb.n:oal life"
i~e5 thial
that motiv.ll~
mooWlote learning (Bolin. Amburgy.
bosun
Amburgy, Garber, and
Pazienza, 1991). In the-dassroom.
the classroom, this should be iKJd~
addressed on
PUK'Na.
thn:>e levets:
levels:: through a study
study of critics"
critic:s· idro\ogk"al
ideological underpin·
underpinlhn'eart, ani teachers' beliefs,
beiiefs.askingof
nings. students' beliefs about Mt,.lIni
asking of
each group how their beliefs interface with the broader
broadef' ideological
contexts of school,
and an
art institutions..
institutions.
c:aJ mntextsof
schoo~ society.
society.~
ha,-e been found 0"Uda1
crucial sites 01
of economic, politi·
politiSchools ha\-e
cal. and ideo\ogk"al
ideological reproduction. A non-refk·cjh-e
approach to
aI.
non--refkcth-e appn»eh
art cndnsm
criticism that
thai relies oonn visual description of
artwork or
an
or the anwork
expressive
response
to
the
visual
elernentsensures
that
popular
C!XJnSsi\'e rrsponse
eJementsenswes
and dominant ideologies
art. what is good or
Ideoiogies about what is an.
important. and y,,'hat
prevail unquestioned.
unquestioned
Imponant.
what is meaningful will ~"ail
Theseideologiesindudeeconomkinterests,asGablik(l985)has
Theseidooklgiesindudeeronomic
mterests.asGablik(l98Slhas
ngucd; moral
mora1 interests.as
inter'ests,.as v..-e
we have
ha ve seen with,esse
recent
argued;
with Jesse Helms' recmt
Gl.mpaign
nmpaign (that might also
~ have been fueled
fucled by a desire to reduce
go,-emment spending); and the class interests
intt:rests 01
of an economigo\'e!'TUl"lt'nt
cally
powerful elite.
elite. 1l\e
The ideological
criticism
kleological oomponmt
component to art aitidsm
call
y powMul
in the classroom
cla.ssn:lom offers an enhancro
enhanced u~ndi
u~ndins
ng of ut
an that
ideologjesof
...... making
both informs students of the idoolog;es
o r the derisio
decision--maldng
toexplore
classesof
das.sesol people, and allows them to
explore art in theoontext
thecontext of
meaningfulmNningful - "real life" - issues.
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Endnotes

''See
See particularly Aronowitz
Aronowiuand
(1985)..
~ Giroux
GiTOWC (1985)
is a term that combines the
•' "'Historical
"HisIorial momenr
moment'" i!;
factual!/ event
lime I en
era with ideoLogical
Kieologica.1
factual
l"\"mt specificities of a time/
educationaJ class, nationfactors influenced by economic
f!(X)nonUc and
~ educational
ality,
ethnicity, and
race and gender.
ality. et1utioty.
and sometimes rK:e
J KrameT quotes Sir W~IerScott,October
Waite!" Scott. October 10,
'Kramn-quotes
ISCII, on the
eve
QuRrleriy~,
e\"e of establishing Tnt:
TM Qs.urnafy
Ret:iew, founded in response
Edinburgh RminD.
to the E4i7flNrgIt
RmW.

'Oneol
'Ore of my colleagues recently
m:endy argued this point with
me, reminding me that many viewers
viewen approach art feeling
inadequate
interad with
wilh artworks
iJYdequare to
10 inttt.ct
amo."Orks because of insufficient
information.
Teaching
infol'TT\a rion. T
~ing a method of interaction, such as tho5e
those
proposed by an
of access.
Whi~ I
art educators. provides a route 01
iKC'e5S. While
agree, It respond that this is only part of what should be taught
as art criticism in the schools. I am arguing
uguing for
For the -..other
otherhalf:" an art criticism that inmrpcntes
incorponte:srontextsof
history,
contex:tsof history. art,.
art.
ideology, and vie\o.'er.
vieweI".
J

~n consciously displaces the c:ontatual
contextual state.
state,
Andcnon

"presumlingJ that exterNl
external information should not precede
"presumlingl
pn.'C't'!de
personal
experience with
object so the weight
\\'t'ight of
e:q:.ert
persoNI expenence
wilh an
All art ob;ect
of. expert
opinion
spa.rk of personal encounopinion will not smother the vital
viQ] spuk
ter'" (p. 29). This concern loses its importance when empNsis
emphasis
and
ideological
considerations
of
shifts to sodo-historical
socio-histoncaJ
Ideologicll
understanding
art.
undCfSWKiing an.

'Carrier's (1987)
(l98n question. p. 13
13..

•'For
For a succinct,
succinct. if biased,
cultural
biaSl."'d, explanation of the
thecultural
and postmodern positions in feminism,.
feminism. see Bright. 1989.
Bright uses the Icrm
term post-structural
post-st:ructu~1 rather than postmodern.
postmodem.
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. ' Jar comparison can be
.. •'A
A similar
criticism
~tt':,
a comparison can be made based on art
cnHdsm
on an
(991
), written about
bout the
the w'On:
woric o(r-.:~~
of ••
Frida
KahJo. SeeCarber
5l"eGuber
(991)
ItW,,-,uo.

.
~osomeextent..thedifferences
ideas about
nature of women and Ma~

=

the.
Ra\~'S 1981
~~~~fppf=~smnoin ~earlr 1980s~: ~~"7n
bet

·u
ween \\'omen into a networkW f.. ,eslom~"'d
. . . :-b' .. u:.- Illerences
women.
0 smularities shared by
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p. :r04).
:zG.4). In a postmodem society, Burgin argues, art theory shares
shar es
representatio n in general"
general" (p.
(p .
the same function as " theories of representation
.204).
204 ).

Feminist film theory asit builds on psychoanalysis con tin,<i.ewer
ues to address issues of form and content as well as the ,,,ewer
a nd viewing context in arguing that our place in society and our
and
o r possible are gender issues. The feminist
femirust
notionsof what is real or
strands of contemporary criticism offer a broad theoretica1
theoretical base
upon which art educators can begin a critical discourse on the
students..
mass media with their students.

. . t Film
FU~ Theory
Feminist
Theory and
and
FeIDlnls
Art Education
U'

Michael). Erome
Michaell.
Ernme
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.
'P
Everytenyearsor.so,\Ol'telyvol~t;in
'Pay
Evervtenyea:rsorso,
ti
something like
bke
ay
ou
or
.'n the art
art' education lJtera~~~nier
litera~r: ~ernf966.
p.7l.
'Havey
f966,p.1'l.or'Haveyou
er
:"cntio
~ut
~ttcntionn to the "newer
.. ne ..... ~ arid" (Nadaner,
(Nadaner. 1985, ~.9) o:ut
-'7 -n......a·s
W
"d' - -~ criticahnquuy
heard?
"'new nnage
unage
~ that "directed,
hea,
... . There's
.. 1<0.... aa "neW
....~edthat
\rl:\.'L-"' , criticall.n<'Ul'ry
.
nd

,-,,,- ' Qnewritere"'cnSUggest
,_ .......
art and aestheb:S
aesthebcs and
enewriteTe,,-cnSUbt>-'wled
e in an
a
,thcre:
."'....
. 1 ~ knOW""'"'D~
&) [)eion1
of (television'
w1.1.
f
pies' lives" (t:>egge. 1985, P (1981)
of
ltelevis
enhance
the qua h)
1'"-- tiol'LS,JagklmandGardner's
.
Jaglo m .........
lulle l
cnhanc:elhequabty0
pro
of
spite theSe spora"!.c
~
sporarl!.c eJtho~:rens~s
exho~re has not yrt invented
in~;ented ways
waYSdUl_
L...--.oation
_":"g its stTUcture
bseT\'arion that our co
ching
structure to
0 =",,"
medial o r tea........
•
-Cas"mirr
~resenting
mIl">S ~ia~~:
••
presenting {the m<'SS
.
North America (Manley-Casimi
(Manley
I
dren"' {p35)
dren"
(p3S) is still true tn

wi\l.I~~~es' Ii\~ (~·Ga19~~!'...~li~

1987).
198']).

,\llenU981)usestheterm
C Allen(981)usestheterm

rrentstrands
1
. thetnaJlycu
thetnanyCUrTefltstrands
In Chartnefso(I)iscOUrst,RDbe1t
Chartrtt'!.s of DisroUrs.!,Robert
...,.~<;
"ticism" toencomyctute and
n
ra ..... critici.sm"
toenco mpas5d --'- the structure
"contempo
. OJ
hich
cons, eu:... the s~
.' .
"contempo~rycn
Nch
have
considered
"' is
of
dlsCOU JSe W
.ia ll'I
lJ'I contemporary
o f critical diSCOUrse
rontemponry cntlos,:,"
cntlosn." I ., ve
meaning of the lens media.
rha false) polanty of objedlve
mOO( . maps
obje<:b 1
rally argued tha!
that the (pe
pe n:ned
. ed within a largt'f cultural
cultura
is t~:~~ted
~ subjecti"'c
subjecti"'e rreaning
mearungu:/t~
limited visual content
conten\ that was
....<i.th the result tha 1n
. of the fine art world
wo rld now r:;:~
conteXt, ",,,th
dotna of what Victor Burg;n~caU (1986
once considered the
th~:ofwhatVictorBurg\n~~U
acrOSS the
broader "'r-:meo
,
the-broader
spec~:
off our mass media sooe.y
soaety'"
" integrated specular rega

the.

r:;.'S:

Functioning aso
asoppositiona\
ppositional forces in the face of
o f trad ioona.]
itio nal
psychoana.1ytic and semiotic theoaesthetics and drawing from psychoanalytic
discussion of the role of the unconscious in looking
ries in their disrussion
spec-lade of film, a number of critics WTiting in the 1970's
at the spectade
1971Ys
(Metz, 1975; Mulvey, 1975; MacCabe, 1976)
19'76) found meaning in
cinematic qualities such as framing. editing. and camera movement which are seen to influence viewer identification and
criticism,. which is based on the
pleasure. Much of this kind of critidsm,.
Freudian concept of an unconscious that functions in sexual
terms {FT{'Ud,
(Frcud, 1976)and
tenns
1976) and Lacan' s reworking of Freud in the light
of structuralist theories of language (Bar, 1974), has been developed. in the literatureo f feminism. Mulvey's ph'OtaJ
pivotal essay (1975)
oped
with Freud's
linked the fascination experienced in film viewing "'''th
ronceptof
thenarcissistic pleasure to be had through
roncept
of sropophilia,
scopop hilia, thenarrissistic:
looking at and recognizing the human fonn.
form.

Mulvey described "looks"
'1ooks" in film that are gendered. The
look, according to Mulvey (both in tennsof actorsand
actors and
dominant look,.
simplestlevel,
audience) is male, sadistic,and voyeuristic. At the simplest
level,
that of rontent, women in film are typically represented as
Malecharacters,
passive and objectified. Male
characters, on the other hand, are
presented as active personalities with whom I, the idealized
viewer, is to identify. Film fonn
form also
al.so p1aysa
viewt'r,
playsa part in the gendering
Hollywood
rontinuity ed.i ting is
of viewers. In classic H
ollywood cinema, continuity
hagments of film.
used to achieve a seamless narrative from fragments
llu-ough the careful sequencing of shots, a film editor can
Through
ncourage the viewing audience to "buy into"
intoN and participate
e ocourage
rontext ooff believability the
deeply in the film's story. In this context
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\iewer
angle and shot sequencing
seque.nctng
vie
....ft is positioned through camera angJeand
characters in the film..
film. According
Acc:onh~~ to
to identify with particular charact£rS
vie .....er bis in _i!I. privikged
privik-ged position.
posaOQn,.
feminist film theory, the male v\ev..t!f
sec but not be seen. and look
l?Ok at
the camera's position. He can see
"'objects'" without responsibility_
responsibility. The female vie'A-er,
~<er,
desirable "objects'"
according to Muh'ey.
Mulvey, is put in a position of uncomforta~.
unromfortab~,
acrording
masochistic passiv;ty_lf
passivity. lf she identifies wi~ £ema1e~
femalecha.racters In
beconung the subjE'ct
subject of an
film she is put in the position of becorrung
other's gaze (an al\-too<Ommon
all-too<Ommon aspect
aseeo of being female
ferNie in
~n our
otbt-r's
altemaove for the female
remal~ viewer.
VJCWef,
culture as it is). The other alternative
identifl(ation with the male characters,.
characters. invoh-es a denial of
or the
idennfication

female spectator's gender.
criticism has broken down Mul
M~I ..'e'{s
-ey'.s
Morerecent feminist aiticism
image of patriarchal determinism
detennir?sm by positing
~ting ~a ~
biselrua~ identiIdeno~
women'ss experience
expencnce of film
him (Modjeski,
(Modleski: 1988;
1988,
fication in women'
Penley,,1988).
1988). As Modleski
Modlesld put it,"there
it,"'theremust
othe!' opbOns for
Penley
must be ~options
fcrnaJe ::.peclator
spectator than the twO
two pithily ~bed
described .by
the femall!
by B. Ruby
o r with the man
ma~
Rich: 'to identify either with Marilyn Monroe or
behind me hitting
hitling ~
bi:tck of my:teat wi~
with his knees'" (Modlesk;i,
belunet
t~bdd;.ofmy~t
(ModJesk;i.
1988, p.6l.
ph). Early "unh-ersalizing'
'universalizing' readmgs
readings of
or psyc:hoanalytiC
psychoanalytiC
have been tr~ed
traded for theoretical positions ~t propose
theory ha"'e
asan
membersof~.
gender as
an ongoing problem for all membersof
soOety. Sexual
theory "is seen to
tobe
unposed upon
difference in psychoanalytic theory"is
be imposed
sub;ect (who is
the subject
Is originally polymorphously perverse,
penoene, then
bisexual, with
homosexual tendency).
withaa strong
strOng hoTn05e'XWI
terdency)_ But because that
imposition is
only ever more
mote oorr ~~.
)~ s~~ful. ~'ft"
~ ~tally SO.
so,
isonly
the sub;ect will always be in conflld
COnflict Wlth
thesubject
WIth ItsOwn lil-fitbngsexual
ill-fitting sexual
xiv).
identity'" (Penley,
(PcnJey, 1990, p. xiv)_
Contemporary
~ to find
Contmlporary feminist critical methodology seeks
tradloonal art
significance in film's total visual
v;sual text, not just the traditional
and "content".
"content"'.
categories of "fonn"
-form'" ~nd
The major breakthrough
bre.Uthrough in feminist fi!m
fi~m theory has ~
thedisplacement of its
i ts critical focus from the ~of
'SSOe:of the
pDSIove
thepDSIu
..-e
oorr negative
[I.e ro~~1
co~t~t and
negati\O
e representation of images
ima.ges of ,",,'Omen
.....omen II.e
to some extent forml
to the question
fonnlto
quesbOn of the verym-garuzaoon
\'ery orgaruzabon of
vision and its effects (form and contextl. This has the decided
advantage
ad\'antage of demonstrating that processes of imaging women
...:omen
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and specifying
sp«i£yin~ the gaze
in relation &asexual
fu
gazein
to sexual difference . _
. . .lore
arefar
more deeply ingrained
initia1ly expect (Do.ne
(Doane,
Ingramed than one might initially
1981, pp. 17~77).
17~m.
'
films
centTe of the discourse
discoul'5e
Hitchcock's fi
lms have been at the centre
in feminist psychoanalytic film theoJy.
theory. Both in terms of form
fo rm
reflected in editing..net
expiDr.Jtion of
editing and in content,
content. Hitchcock's exploration
psychoanalytic
in ~
the suspense-and
psymoaNilytic themes
~~
suspense and horror genres have
ha\~
been used by feminist
focuson
spectatorship
femirusc critics
cntK:S to focus
on issues of spectatOrship
and gender. For these critics the infamous shower scene in
~19(0), \\-ith
multip&e stabbing murder of the female
Ps~I9(0),
with its multiple
femaie
.....izardry of Hitchcock's
Hitchcock"s
iead,
lead, is key. Instead of admiring the wizardry
attention toitsCOnsequenres..
to its consequences. Kaja Silverman,
Sih'erman.
editing. theydraw arumtion
(986)
(1%0) "obliges the viewing ssubject
(1986) suggests that PsycJw
Ps)dw0960)
ubject to
make abrupt shifts in identification. These identifications ~re
are
often in
other; thus
~n binaryopp:!Sition
bin:aryo.~tion toeadl
10~0~
I.hus the viewing
v;ewing subject
Itself Inscnbed
mto thecinematic
theorematic discourse
dISCOUrse at one juncture
fifinds
nds itself
inscribed into
as ,ic
tim, and at the next juncture as victimizer"
\'ictim,
victimizer'" (Silverman,
~). In fact,
fact,. in the shower scene, while our sympathies
1986, pp.. 223),
may
rn.1y hi"
hf> with
W1th the charad'el',
c~ractE!'r. Marion,
Manon, as
iI~ a victim,
victim. visuallv
visually we a.re
a.1't"
editing. in two roles:Regardroles. Regard_
positioned, through point of view editing,
less of oour
ur actual gender, we become an omniscient and
voyeuristic
...oyeu ristie observer as we watch Janet Leigh in hcrcharacter
her" character as
~iarion. This illicit pleasure is soon marred by the o
omniscient
Marion.
mniscient
obsen
..e r' s awareness
obsen.-er"s
awillt!l\e5lS or
of an intruder. With this awareness,
awareness. our
M~rion comes,
comes.. somewhat ambiguously,
MnbiguousJy, through the
image of Marion
eyesof
the~ttacker.
During the 40 second duration of the attack
eyes
of the
attacker. Ouring
o ur voyeurism becomes
becomt'S murderous sadism at the expense of a
our
us as a helpless object of our
o ur gaze.
gaze_ItIt has
ha$
woman placed before u.s
been argued that "'the
-the stylization
stytizationand
allusivenessofthesho
....-er
beenargued
and allusiveness
or the shower
Ps)dw(19601has provided oitics
cities with the rationale for
scene in Psydw(l960)
lo
vingly and endlessly recounting
~vi~gly
reoounting all the details of its sjgnifica_
signific.it.on in
In the very process of self-righteously
self-rightrously deplori
deploring
tion
ng its signified- (Modleski, 1988,
1988, p. 113).
113)_ Sih-erman
Stl\-ennaI\ concludes
condudes that ""what
fied'"
what
obii~ us to
10 understand
undemand is that .....
we
~ obliges
e want la privileged
V1eWof
reahtyl so badly that
thai ....
we'
price. e\-ert
even with
view
of realityl
..tllll take itit~t
at any price,
entails" (p.
(p o227). Our
Our desire to
the fullest knowledge of what it entails'"
iTIllllCr.;t!
th-e Is 50
i lTuner.oc uUI'~eh"e§
our.;eh-es in the
th! flow of the fictional
tktional narra
narralive
so
alLow ourselves
ourseh-es to identifiy wilh
with abhorrent
abhont'nt
strong that we will allow
PsyduJ 0%0),
(960), when it is
characters, even, as in the case of Psy:.ho
blatantlyobvicus
that
wearebeing
manipulated.
~tantlyob\ious tha~ wearebeingmanipulated. It
lt isextremely
isextleu.ely
Imponant to recognize
rt."COgRtU! that the triad of fonn,
form. content.
content, and
important

n
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film
........
, ........
L..'talsoin thecriticallitmture
thecriticalliteratureon
_101
_ Ps
1... butalsoin
on the
·" ...
context
In UK:
""Y"""""""
.
contex t InU"'t!11ll
r---'
. . . '.
film. are brought into question by fenuniSt
fenunist wntcrs..
wnters.

O\~
.the
Most recently, Penley has responded to concern
mncem 0\
~~
a
rent discord between feminism as
po.libcal
a~rmt
~ a fragmented po.lihcal

r!,\-ement and psychoanalytic feminist theory as some kind of
m(n-erncnt
u nifying struCtUn!
structure by arguing that
that:
unifying

nn.v

n? theory of
AI this point
poinl we
Vo'e do not need aa ~' totalizi
At
to~
d 'fferences
IS periectly
perfectly
diffe
..~uces. one in which each difference lS
a~iOllable 'with
contrary~ we need
articu~bIe
with all the others.
o thers. On the contrary.
theories of difference(s) that an!
are to beconstructed,
be constructed, a~ed
ar~ed
theol'iC5
about,.
negotiated,
linked.
yes,
but
wi~
an
understanchng
about. negotiated.
yes.
wi~ undet'Standmg
forged, not discovered.
of how links need to be forged.
dlS('()\'ered- (penley.
1990, p.xix)

TI.e complexities of d
iffurcnCe in terms of s,ender
it is
TIte
dif~
~Cf ~s il
pom.ts of
reflected in film can be seen as one of the startmg pom.ls
""
"ti" "
Difference as
as ...
a moader
contemporary ,ft:minl!ol
criticism.
broader Issue
I~e
\!I1UIU~1 C"
cum- Difference
.
that crosses
crosse media calegories
categories as well as cultur~l
Olltur~1 categones
lhat
s.hould be seenas
legacy of this vital movemenl
movement In
m theory. ~r
~or
should
seet\as the lepcy
educators it
.speafic
art educatorS
It is important to addresS not only the .spoctfic
gender in film,
~nzons :0
.to
concern with gender"
film. but to broaden ou~
o~ ~nz.ons
wi th theory(s)
theory{s) of -represen~bon
(BU~
include conccm
concern with
"represen~bon (Burgm.
1986, p. 204)
difference....(PenIey.
1~. p.JaX}_
p.xlX). ~ ro
~_
1986.
2(M) or -"diffen~nce'"
CPenk'y. 1~,
rolee ~
education IS
"...postmodem'"
postmodem" art
Ml eduation
is to comphcate
compbcate the leammg
teaming enV1
enVironmcnt
~lu~ rather
ronment by working through a contestable
m nteSUh'e ~~
than one that is primarily testable
testable. ArtooucabOn
that.~
Art edua~n that.n~porates the Ici.rw:I
of contextuill
contectual analysis
fi~
kind al
aN-lysis pursued 11' ferrurust
feminist film
theory is worldngto
working to rerognize
just ~ch complextty. To
this
=ry
recogniujust~complexity.
To take
taketlus
one sstep
tep further-,
in
a
psychoanalytically
ground~
peda~
further.
psyd~N-Iyticany
"the
student tM!mmes
becomesaa teacher
"thestudent
IeilCher when he oorr she realizes lhat
that 1115
It 15
impossible to
student. And the teacher
to stop being
bcing a student_
te.¥::her can teach
nothin
thl tDQ)'
or she ltDms,. For
For Fel~,:,(l 9n~,
nothing other"
other than tltt
WIly AL
he 0'
Fet~-r:' (19~,
psychoaNlytic teaching is ~~~y
~a.~y ~~
that It
then. ~hoanalytic
~q~ 11'
~et~~
is
sclf-cnbCal.1t IS
lo; inherently
inherentl y and intcminably
intcnUNblysclf-cntical.1t
15aa didactic mode of
'self-5ub\'ersi\'c
.I72).
'sclf--subversi\"e self-reflection·
self.ref\cction'"... (Penley.
(Penley, 1990, pp.ln).

it.'

ltIIms..

As
A5 an example of theory moving across _categories.
cat~ries. Sandy
Aitterman-Lewis
Aittcrman. Lewis (1987) linked psychoanalysis,
psychoanaly51s. ~ it
1t has~.w"
has
out of fil
m theory, with television,
draw attentlon
film
television.. to
todraw
attention to a cnbcal
cnttca.l

w:o.wn
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d ifference between film and television found in the viewer's
look. Discussed by Metz in fu
SignijiD
(l982) in
kick.
r~ Imtlgil1ll.ry
Itr.llgiNl1Y S"'
grPfV:r (1982)
Fr("Udian terms,and
terms, and thmn-nI
lheneml\-ed
beyond by
Freudian
\'1!d through l3canand
l-KOln andbeyond
a number of feminist writers {Muh-ey.
1975; De Lauretis,.
Lauretis, 1984;
.I
(Muh"t'f. 1m;
Tebbatt. 1988) the film
to demand (through
Tebbatt,
filtn text is built visually todemand
d arkened theatre envhonmencl
environment)
editing for continuity, and the darkened
and reward (through pIe.asurabk,
pleasurable. d~ke
dream-like regresaon)
regression) a sussus..lnd
tained gaze. 1h(isl gazeimpliesa mflCl'!\trationofth!spec:ukW's
concentrationof the spectator's
taincdgue.1bfisJgueimpliesa
acti.v;ty of looking'"
activity
kicking"" (Rittennan-Lewis.
mitterman-~"lS. p. 187).

contrast, Mth;... the 1V
is, at
In contnst,
TV viewer's attention is.
Oil best. only
partial (fo
(forr all kinds
kindsol
reasons. from the commerrial
commercial 'intcrrup'interruppartiill
01 reasons,
tions' to the domestic:
domestic location of the TV
1V set); there isa
uems"
is a diffraction
ooff the cinema's controlling
rontrolling gaze ... As John Ellis (1977) has
oul, instead of demanding the su.stained
sustained gaze of the
pointed out.
cinema, TV
1V merely requires that its vicwen
viewers glance
direc·
cinema.
g~nce in its direc(Aitterman-Lewis, 1987, p. 187). Where film viewing elic·
tion
eliction" (Aitterman·Lewis.
context. the suspension of "real
its, through image and viewing context..
time'"
time" in (avour
favour of an illusory dream·reality,
dream-reality, 1V
Plato' s
TV "is not Mato'
cave fo
forr an
hourr and a half, but a privatized electronic grotto,
a n hou
grotto. a
miniature sound and light show to distract
d istract our attention from
the pressure without or within
within"".. (Starn,
(Starn. 1983. p.23).
pEl. Instead of
experiencing the pleasures of the omniscient dreamer that film
experiencing
offers.
TV viewer
view"er functions as a blissfully irresponsible
irTesponsible
offers, the 1V
orderin
gardener, building a kind 01 order
in his/ her own back yard out
of 1V programming or letting
lettingaa partiruof the chaotic fragments
fragmentsofTV
particu lar
I.1 r chalU'lel's
channel' s offerings. announcements, and ads proceed ac~
institutiona.lly pre-ordained plan.
cording to their
theirinstitutionallyp~niained
pWl.
M

We need nollimit
media. Art edua.not limit ourselves
owseh-es to the
the- lens
i(om media..
edUClto begin teaching about film and the
tors,. along with needing to
tors.
other lens
visuaJ fonns.
Icns media as visual
forms. should
shouJd consider
mnskler- how the
no tions of context
viewer positioning drawn from feminist
notions
rontext and vieweI"
fil
m theory can inform.
iN onn viewer response in more traditional
film
traditionaJ art
Ml
fo nns such as painting. What are the signifiers of authority in
fonns
....-i.ng context?
noise"" of walls,
any vic
viewing
mntextr 1be
The visual "background noise'"
ceilings. lighting. guards,and theenvironment's
floors, ceilings,
the environment's relationship to
10 human scale
scale must be brought to the foreground and
rocognized
recognized as part
pan of
o f the meaning of a painting hung ina
in a gallery.
Whal kind of overburden of meaning is built into
What
into the narrati\'e
narra tive
of the viewing experience in a na tional gallery, as opposed to
to a
local, no n-oonunercial
sr:ale supn-comrncn:i.al gallery
gallery?? How d o framing and scale
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pon or disrupt the illusio
illusion
in,. fo
forr example.
example, David'
David'ss
port
n of reality in.
Dtath ofMaIllI
reality, whoarewe, lhe
the
Dftllhaf
Marat ? And in thecontextof that reality.
viewers.
posttKIned to identify Wlth
wuh?l In
in what WoIIy5
"""')'Sis
,;ewet's
vie
wers, positioned
is the ";
Ii!'\'o'er' 5
prhiledgt'd in
in terms
tennsof
race, classor
cLassor gender in, fo
forr
point of \view
r1eW priviledged
ofrace,
Dclacroix's The
1M Dolth
DtJJlhofS8nUvwpgIis?
ls the
thequestion
example. Dclacroix's
example.
af S:lrrUuulpalis? Is
q uestion of
viewe r identificatio
identifiation
c reative authority
viewer
n with the artist as creative
gendered..and
and thus problematic
prob&ematic in the same way that
thai identificagmdered
Cl rnetiI in film seems to
to be? Do we identify
idenrify at all
tion with the camera
in a representational
repn:!SCnliltionaJ painting oorr are these
with the figures in
SO ob;.'cti.fioo by the painting process that they become
" people"" soobp:tified
~people"
fetishi.zed fragments meant for
fo r our consumption? When the
fetishized
UnadianNationa1GalleryrocenUypurc:hasedBame«Newman'ss
CanadianNationalGa1JeryrecentlypurchasedBame«Newman'
Voiaaj
fin"a
furorr ensued that touched on issucsof
issuesof na
nationalism..
VoiGt
of F
i~ .a furo
tionalism,.
aestI"ot>tic:s, and economics. An analysis of that furor could be
aesthetics,
roexpiore
hek! in a numberof
number of sectorsof
sectOlSof society.
used to
explore the values held

grown
into current writing
Feminist film criticism. as it has gro
....'l'I intOCUJ1"eJlt
(Pollock, 1988) and popular
populu culture
cuJture (Kaplan.
CKaplan.
oon
n art criticism (Pollock,.
has drawn attention tothe
to lhe notion tha
thatt viewers
viewet'Scan
1987), hasdrawnattention
can take on
themselVK ..and
nd their
the role of critic and expand It to look at themseI,._
sun'olmdings as well as the image being viewed. Thus the
surroundings
importance of tenns
glance", and "look"
terms such as "gaze",
"'gaze'". -·glance",
"look. in
ur relationship
visua1 images in our
cuJture.
understanding oour
relationshi p to visual
OUT culture.
Despite the white walls,
rt museum is no
traJ"
walls. an aart
nott a "neu
· neutral"
environment. Our perceptions
situatio n are a prodpt'icepbon5 in a gallery situation
prod·
sent by the
artist, the medium,
uct of conflicting messages being
beingsent
theMfut,
medium.
the curator
cur-nor and the gallery all filtered through the lens of our
experiena!S.
ns and desires..
CXJK-'CUtions
experiences. expectatio

cities strugg)e
Some artists and an
a rt critics
struggle with fenillism
frminism because
of il5
itsexplidt
agend~ the righting of gender
gender- inequality.
explicit political agenda,
"There is an assumption that art should strive
sUi\"\" to be abo,"\".outside
1nere
atxwe. o utside
ooff oorr somehow neutral
daily experience. Popular
Popula:r cultural
neuml to d.aily
uch as film or television are also critid
sed as comprofo nns ssuch
forms
criticised
mised in that their commerciaJ
commercial contexts represent another
constraint. As has been discussed in the art educaanaesthetic constrainL
lines betion literature ((Rosenblum,.
Rosenbhlln, 1981; Ouncum.l987).
Duncum.l967). the lire;
tween "high
"'high art·
art'" and "popular
~popular culture"
culture'" are far from dear,
dear. In
televisual genre of music video and the institu·
instituattending to the telcvisual
of MTV
develo ped in f!!minist
feminis t film
tion 01
MlV using the critical tools de\-eIoped
theory, Kaplan (1987) has taken several
se\'eral steps that <Ire
are ins
tructi\'e
theol)',
instructive
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for
for art
4ln educators.
ooucators. Firs
Firstt she
she> has taken
taken
to careful
carefuUly (as
(
JXIP<"U.IturaJl form
form seriserio
oouslyenough
usly enough 10
a POP-CUI~ra
its
nd content.
pposed to
ticise
it5 (onn
form aand
COnteni.
y as oOPposed
to gratutiOus.ly)
grarutiously) cri
O1ticise
M1V is
is more
more obviously
ob\iousl than
tha othetMTV
o:'"tinuous
being~ms one
~tinu0U5 advertisement.
~\-ertisement. the
~ flow
~w~~ms
~ ne~rty
nearly
di~t hr.4s
kinds of
of ads. Mo
More
than ootb;
down
Into
dl~t
re than
ther .. '6 broken do
wn mto
pDSIbonsthespectatorinthemodeof
prognms ~,
then, MlV
MTV
po5Ibonsthespectator
inthemodeo(~
g that the
next ad-segment
~-segment (of
(of whatever
whate\'t'r kind)
idOO) ~n~y
hoping
next
will
. Yfyhoptn
plentitude-: the channel
channel keeps
~_ the s
sa~ the ddesire
pJenlitude:
sa~
esire lfor
or
mode more intensel
in
In the consuming
mod<!
beca---t"'.. ,. spl'dator
pcctalor 10
1987, p. 143}.
1"3). tensely
Its lIems
Iterns aare
all so
SO sshort
(Kaplan,.
1987.
Y because
U5e Its
re aU
hort (Kapla
n..

m:

Kaplanhasalsotakenmusictelevisio
.
~pIan
has also taken musk television seriousl
rerognizeculturaJo
. . .· .. . nsenou.slyenoughto
recogruze
cultur.t.l o pponunities
yenough to
contexl
context. Whil
While she : ..
portuni~ In
In Its Vlsual/orm,.
Vlsual fonn, content
conlCflt and

.
. e she draws
ws ample
amp.." attention to the
representation of
hich another stereotypical
01 women
""'Omen on MTV
MTV which
stereotypical
described
another
~'er
d~bOO as "dyed
"~yed and teased bi~
bimbos (we
'
observe r has
has
wea
. . outside
'"" earr .....
outside their
their clothes'"
clothes"' (Thibaul
O'hiba ~
aringJ u-e:
theirr under_
televisio a I ult.
p.IO). Kaplan
suggests that music televiSion,
t. 1~,
~, p.IO),
form.
·ronstructs a decen~ a (Prototypical
(Pf'Ototypkal postmcx:lem
postmodem
form,. also "constructs
gmented
r (~plan.
1987, p.
ISO).
In
typical
music
teJevis:
p. 1.50). typlcal
teIevis:n&mented
~r"
(~pla.n.
n
uunusual
nusual to find a video that
. progranunmg
IS not
thai expl
programming IIIllS
nol
~vi"?nmentaJ responsibility foI~:!c.lSSUe5by of human rights or
J!.l\"cm!e CilJ'iatures of human sexuality
that pn!Sents
these COnflicting
~ntrast
conflkting ima_
images and wo......
,",,'Orid :
~ ntnst beb.'e('n
between
Kaplan and
0..... \ '1ews 1$ so strong that
~~n UId others argue that it is a~ 1$ SO .~ that
inevitable.
. pos5ibile.
po5Slbile, if
If not
lnev"ltabfe. that ~-ers will '-"_ is at
~mptions
bein pnosented....M
6 .. • ~ ques~n
questjOn the values and
assumptio
ns being
fragmcntcd.Mon:
presen~.
Idevision's form
form is also
fragmented.
Monta .....
t........ ,,'" " Mu.SK:
U.SIC televisIOn's
earl
--~"'1uesVirtua11Yabandoned
day! of film o~
gc ~es
VlrtuaUyabandoned since
sirn the
the
early da
__ •.,_
are a IniItnStay of music ...1--,-,
"br!akin";
music
television.
This
u • .,..,mg up 0( traditional reaIi5t forms
~V<:>lon. ,,_
This
... ___
.
, " "01.10< onns sometimes
uu;unstrucnon
deconstruction of conventional
conventk,naJ sex-role SOmetimes.. enta~
entilUs a~
oopen
pen up new possibilities for
.Tepn!Sentabons
lor female '
.rept'esentiitiOns that
tha,
Weare visuallyposirioned
both unagmg""
gmg'" (Kaplan..
visuallYpositioned with
withboth
(Kapla:n,. p. 150).
of
gend~and~sked
visually
to
t~ consider a wide
widc "ari
vari
gend~and~visually
foI:'ledi on ooff vi~
power rclatiOnshlps
limited ~on
relatJonshlPS in
In even
evcn a

r

tex.

~~~=:'=07~~~n~lSSUtybyE!::~~~~
;::ther
t';~~~~

~t

u~ ~::O~ma.!..~r,Of

ima

1Iid:
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Feminist Film Theory

Emme

Theory into Practice
. from feminist
f
' "st film theorv
In moving
theory to its application in
In moVIng from enuru ominanlamtdorninatingsource
nant
televlsion weaddress
themostdomi
television
weadd-:essthem;:,std
. Andand
yet dominatingsourre
as stated earlier, it
of visual imagery in North America. And yet, as stated earlier, it
ofvisua\ irna.gery m North:C~~red ~gh it haScertainly
isnol a medium that hasbeenexplored, though it hascertainly
is
notused,
a ~Ium
that
ha~~ Pholographyasa
Phot~graphyasa medium
been
in many
artcJassrooms.
medium to
to
beenused,
mmanyart
.
.
blicschoo1curricula
as well
as
be used
discussed exists
in pu
public school curriculaof
as
well
.....
_...... and
od discussed
exISts In
the
1 as
U'C"u""""a
.'
1989 •.
,\sane
ens
in the art education
literature (Barrett
(Barrett, 19S9
•. As
one of the lens
in the art education literature "al roie. It is probably the most
media,
pholgraphy
plays
a
special
role..
It is probably the most
media, photgra~hy. P~YS ,a speo
for most North Americans
acc:es.sible.leas
mosttime
North
Americans
aCCi$Sible,
leastt intimidating
l~t1R~dating means
~~~forsame
it is certainly
to make expressi ...e imagery. At the same time it is certainly
to
~kea e-.q>n'SSl,
\~.::;a.in
gt=ithe
~ art
and quite
finding
place for
art .world,
world, and
quite obviously
obviously is
is
findmg
a place
or itself
I.".,. m
an essential part of the mass media.
media-

redalaN metaphors surrounding pllotograp~y
The predatory
photography
The1973;
P Kozloff,
lO"ff 1981J
(Sontag,
1981J imply
imply that
that this
this apparatus
apparatus too
too (like
Oike
(Sontag.
~~z is
: gendered.
ered Ii would
film and1973;
le1e"ision)
would like,
like, therefore.
therefore, to
to
film and teleV1slOn ) IS gend!
f' hotognph]("3rtistswhouse
conclude with several1exaID
examplesof photogr.lphk 1Irtists who use
conclude
severa ,feminist
. ~ ~;:cal concerns briefly touched
their ~'Ork
~'Orkwith
10
address
their
to address
effilrus critical concerns briefly touched
above_
on in theOry above.
)0 Spence (Dennett &: Spence.
Spence, 1982) and Judith Golden
Colden
)0 Spence
(Grondberg.
1987) areamong thoSewhohaveusedphotography
thoSewho have used photography
tGrondberg.~~~r:e~~
or sick..
to explore the invisibility of being
being old,
old, plain,
plain, female,
female, or
sick..
to
expl~re.
mV1~ndudes
rome
/
ironiC
self~portraits
Golden' s imagery includes corrrie/ironie self+portraits wher:e
where
Golden
Imagery
of me(ila
parts of Sher
face peer through
through holes
holes tom
tom in
in the
the faces
faces of
media
parts
~f.
her
fa~n
theroverof
ptopfemagazine{Grundberg.
l;'elebritiesdepictedonthecoverof ptopfemagazine(Grundberg,
c;elebnnesdep
.O a persol"l3.l
I'I3lfurm
hototherapythmugh
1987)_Spence practices
form of
of photothel'ilPy
thn)ugh
1987).
spencepracbcesa~
phs
of
th~
explidt documentary photographs of the fleshly
fleshly impact
impact of
of her
her
explicit documentary P togra(H
1987)andthere-enactment,
ownand
her
mother's
surgery
(Hoy,
1987)
and
the
re-enactment.
ownandhermother'Ssurgt'ry oY,'
, hildhood fantasies
presented in
pholcralbum form,
" family
fa "I photcralbum
orm, of
0 cchildhood fantasies
ed. m
present
ITU y
and
a
male
friend // collabora
tor
about their fathers by Spence and a male friend
collaborator
about their fathers by Spence
roduced an autobiographical
(Spence, 19S7, pp. 24+5.). Spence produced an autobiographical
(Spence, 1987, pp. 24.5.~~
her explorations and
text and guidebook designed to document her explorations and
text
and
guid~kd~lt~'d:'
the:>arne
(Spence,
1986J. Spence'
suggest how othEn might dl;) the same (Spence, 19861.
Spence' ss
~uggest
ho,::,,~~~g"'(M<:Grath.I987,
p.71)inthe~sense
imagcsare " theoretical " (McGrath, 19S7, p .71}inthesarre sense
lma~a~n
used theterrn
lhat Burgin (1986)
(19S6)used
\heterrn with
with reference
reference to
to paintin.g.
painting. That
That
that
u~
ha
herworkistobetakcnasArt,buttheselmages
would imply that her work isto betakcnasArt, but theseimages
t
nd . . ,",-'e" {p
{p.71larenotonlyofferedas
owouldtmplyt
f the
the "~unspeakableand
o71) are not only offered as
of
unspeakable a invisible"
JnV1Shn

!ocurnent

._.L_b·,
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chaUen
....
~ in
challenging
objects
naditionaJ sense, Spence
..
"'_ng aesthetic
.."u ot: .................
In the traditi
suggests that
that the
task at
at hand
hand for
for any
an radical
~J sense,
Spence
- suggests
the task
photographic
prncticcis
bothtounpickthcappQ
I y raebcal photographic
practice is both to unpick the apparently scamlcss photographic
web and simultaneously
weaver;;t
SCol~S photogTuphie
weband
simultaneously to
to weave
new ymeanings"
(p. 71 ). 'There
isa pointed
k.o:
mearungs" in
(p othe
71 )_fonnof
There
isa
pointed irony
irony in
in Spence's
Spence'sworl:.
beingrollecteci
aa photographic
photographic hO\",·to
how-to manual
manu'.:~r
then.
g
~l!ected
in
the
fonnof
for the invisible. The texl actsas
powerful antidote
antidote to
text actsas
aa powerful
to the
the multitud
multitude of~n~51.blC'.
soft-pornThe
photographic
manuals
o
n
the
market
epilO~
sobyt-pom
photographic
manuals on Ihe market, epitomized by Haw to Phorograpil
Wcmen-BmutifuU (O'R '
. . How to Photograph
WDmQI-Bmutifully(O'Rourke,
with its
selection
of....-- y
our~, 1986)
1~86) WIth
Its amply
amply illustrated
illustrated
.
rposes,
_ _ . costumes,
COStumes lighting
hghtmgandmal... II funcselooionof
and make-up tips.
as aa \isual
\isual dictionary
d iction1lTV"
..
.....,...up hps. It funchons as
_ _ J for
or creating
creatmg
sunulacra.
tions
simulacra.
·bif of photography
The technical and economic a
accessibility
explains.
in part,
part. the medium'S ccesst . Ity of photography
explains. in
the medium's popularity as an avenue for
o ppositional cultural practi
II .pop:ulanty as an avenue for
o ppositional cultural practice. It is $ti1l true, however, that .....e
only tend to see the ",ork ~( ~bll true. how~v~, that ....-e
only tend to see the work of those (young. feminist, gay or
lesbian)
among the
the invisible
who have
~youn~
ferrurust,
or
lesbian) among
invisible who
gained
acx:es6 gay
to the
1Irtworld.Oneofthe
tf<ill
.
ve
gamed
access
to
the
artworld. Onpof the great f,llIacies thAI hasgrown Ollt of -the<age
of mechanical reprJ::on" ~~~Mt .h.aSgro,",:,OlllofMth("<lgt'
of mechanical reproduction" ( Ben)arnin, 1985 ) is that the value
or import of an ima.,.,. someho . ~n, 1985) IS that the value
or. import
f . o f an image
.,- somehow
W inevitably
l neVltably oorrosponds
00
nd to the
SIZeO
Its viewing
audience. This
This assumes that the
rrespo
s to the
sizeof its
viewingaudieoce.
massproduc·
~on
of
images,
with
the
distance
~thatthemassproduc
tion of images, with the distance this puts between an original
Image and
and the
the viewing
vicwin audience
s pu~ between
original
image
a udience, unavoidably
freesan
that
audiencefroma kindOf "falgseco~ una\~I.dablr .~ that audience from a kind of ~ false ronsdousness'" i mplicil in the extreme
valueptaced
ontheuni
enessof the
sness
l~liotmtheextrcme
value
placro on
the uniquenessof
art object.
Walter Benjamin
suggested in 1935 that
theartobtect_Walter Benjamin
suggested in 1935 that mechanically reproducro art, 4nstead of
bei~!? based
based on
on ritual,
ritual, begins
to be
art, "1nstead
of
being
begins to
bek~roduced
based on another
practicepohhcs'"
(Benjamin.
1985
o~
a~ther
practicepolitics" (Benjamin. 1985, p. 681). The availability of these im-ages, it was believed wo~r ~1). 1be av~llabdlty of these images,
was believed, would
of critical
critical realism
aboutitimagesgenerail
H d inculcate
mculcate aa kind
kind of
realism
about imagesgenerally. However, when Marcel Duchamp rom·
plained that "'1 threwYtheo=, w~MarcelDuchamprom
p1ained that "1 threw the bottJe..rack and the urinal into their
f<icesasachallengeand now they ~c _and the urinal into their
face!> asa challenge and now they admire them for their aesthetic
beauty'"
(Richter, 1966,
1966, p. 207-2(8)
2fJ7+ a he
mn:e~fortheiraesthetic
\d's
beauty'"
capacity(Richter,
to undermine~·
~) he pinpointed
pmpomted the
~ artwor
artworld's
capacity
to undermine o ppositional art by co-opting it into the
ppctSIbonai art by CQ-Qphng it into the
institutional fold.
institutional fold.

:Chanicall

_ In
~ another context, two feminist
femini photographiC
- exhibits
{Wllkie,
1989)each 5t p~~apl\lcways
exhibits
(Willdc, 1987;
1987; Bociurkiw
Boriurldw, 1989)eachargueindifferent
that
Nthevisualhistory
ofwo~iS
.
arguemdlfferentwaysthat
"make
the visual
history
of
women
is
an
incomplete
record.
If
....
'C don' t
a (pOOt a hid
anmcom.plet~record. lfwedon't
make a(Wilkie~8~,
(photographic1
record of
as if we didn' t
exist"
. ~~c:
of our
our. Jives
hves it's
It'S as
if we d idn' t
exist" (Willde, 1987, p. 59). One show is a documentary presen·
tationof
young
wo~ living
living together
tr=':'l~
agroup
documentary
presen~t1~.I",,"1 in
mgrouphomes
(Wilkie);
lation
of you
ng women
homes (Willde);
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in the
the othel".
o tht'!'f, lesbian
lesbian sexuality
sexuality is
is expressed
expre:ssed through
through erotic/
erotiC /
in
pornographicphotography
pholognphy(Bociurki
(Bociurkiww ).). In
In thls
thissecond
secondexample
example
pornographic
women viewers
viewcT$ were
were cnooura~
enco ... ra~ to
to respond
respond to
to the
the erotic
erotic concon·
women
tent in
in the-imagery
the imagery by
by "'Drawing
"'Drawing the
the Line"
Une"' (the
(thetiUeof
the show)
tent
title of theshow)
theircommentson
thegal1ery wall next
next to
10thephomgraphs
thephotographs
.....with
ith thei
r rommentson thegallerywall
tn
an
attempt
to
break
down
some
ol
the
distance
between
10 an attempt to break down some of the distance betY,'een
~"eI' and
and image.
image.subject
subjectand
~ object.
oo;ect. In
In both
bothcases
cases the
theartists
mistsfcit
felt
viewer
that the
the socially
socially marginal
marginal subjects
subjects of
of their
their camerawork
camerawork were
were
tbat
given the
the status
statusof
of existing
msting in
in society
society by
by the
the images
images produced
prnduced of
of
given
them. At
At least
least in
in part, the
the message
message here
here seems
seems to
to be
be that
thai to
10 be
be
them.
photographed. filmed
filmed.. or
or videotaped
videotaped is
Is to
to be
be real.
real. In
In aa curious
curious
photographed,
in\'ersionofthe
notion of
of"stealing
"stealingthe
the spirit'"
spirit'" with
with aacamera,
here
in\'ersionof
the notion
camera, here
the Icns
lens is
is seen
seenas
u theavenue
the a \'enuc for
for giving
giving people
people on
on the
the marginsof
margins of
the
the cultural mainstream
mainstream an
an existence;
existence; to
to make
rNke them
them real.
real.
the

pol".

Implications
theory shows the ma55
mass media to be powerFeminist film theory
fo rces both
bolh in terms of
of its content
rorllent and
ful. culturally defining forces
form.
Interestingly, that form
fonn is much larger
Iarge-r than ait sneen
sm.-en o
fonn.lnterestingly.
orr a<II
prinL
becomes a
print. Context,
Context,. the whole
wItok arena
Mef\iI of a
it visual
\>$W experience,
expei ieJw:e.. beca'le$il
meaning of ita
third cilial
critical area of inquiry when considering the mt'Aning
w","work.

The unavoidable question remains:
remains; What do
d o we, as art
educators, do wUh
with mass media imagery? In North America there
educalors.
are few
fev.· examples ooff media studies curricula. It is pointedly
ironic that there are
~re strong media studies programs growing in
~n~ofplaces
~nd
a number of places (lndudingAmm.H.a.Sco&ndT
(lnchw:l ing Australia, Scotland, England . and
SC\ua1 5candaNvian
5candanavian countries) whiie'
while in North AmericI.
America, the
5e1oual
little oitical
critical study
hub of mass-media production. there is very IitUe
in Uw;o
Trend. 1988). Cettairuythe
the publicschools (Pungente, 1985;
1985:Trend,
Certairuy the
visual fonnof
conveys are
form of the mass
ma55 media and the meanings it
itconveysare
obv;ous and open to mtial
critical interpretation for ou r
no more obvious
chiklren
children than
than others.
others.

[)ral'o;ng
Drav.;ng from
from feminist
feminist film theory.
theory, ~a ronlemporary.
contempnary, criricritieducation
education shoukl
should explore
explore the
the formal iIspedS
aspects of
of irNIge
image
~s
making
makingor
or viewing
viewing which
which in\ul\"e
in\"ol\"e recogniring
m:ognizing these
these processes
processesas
pot('fltially
potentially predatory
predatoryacts
acts that
that can
can iR'llolvethedesire
involve the desire to
to possc!S5
possess

c~
art
cal ~n
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or
or consume.
roTlSUJne. Art
Art criticism.
criticism. for
for example,
exampk. can
can mo\"e
mo\"e from
from the
the
discussion
of
design
elements
in
an
image
to
the
way
the
discussionof design elements in an image to the way theviewer's
viewer's
gaU",
g;.7..e.gla~
glanceor
ortook
tookisispositioned
positioned in
in t('l"Trlsol
lennso'~nder.
~er, Taot'o
r.IIa:'orrdass.
c!;lS&.
In
In.tetmS
terms of
of content.
content. feminist
feminist film
film theory
theory at
al aa \ay
\U}' early
mriy
stageOf.l~developmentex~representationand
stageof.i~devclopmenl expkx'ed reprcsenLlotion ~ sten!Otype
stereotype'
and
our attitudes.
enormous
and their
their mfluenceon
Influenceonour
attitudes.."'Difference"
"'Oifm etore'" isan
isanenonnous
topic
in
a.r~
This
loumes
not
oruy
issuesoi
gender,
butalsorare,
topic ina.~ This tOuchesnotonlyissuesof gender, but also race,
class,
class, ability
abilIty and
and even our
our attitude
attitude toward
tow;ud the
the earth
earth and
and its
its
resources..
resoUfCl'S,. in
~n the
the classroom
classroom the
the issue
issue of
of representation
repn!SCntation can
can be
be
tr.ans~atcd
translated into
mto an unlimited
unlimited list
list of
of thematic
thematic approaches
approaches for
for
\'Iewmg
inany
discussion
\iewing both
bothfine
fine and
and popular
popularart.
art. Implied
Impliedalso
aisoin
anvdiscussKm
of representation
of image makrl"pI"eSenLlotion is
is the
the power
powe!'" and
and responsibility
re5pOnsibilityofimage
maker5,
ers,. whethet"
whether they
they are
Me working
working as
as pmfessional
professional artists,
artists, media
medill
designers
designer.; or
o r public
public school students.
students.
C~nlt'xtual
demands aa broader understanding of
.
~tcxtual analysis
ana.lysisdemands
muges
rld .. An
lU~~ III
UI the wo
wotlc.l
An artist
artist like}o
like 10 Spence
Spence uses
uses her
her images
ima~ to
that the presentation
of gender in the mass media
point
pomt out thai
prcsentationof
medi.1 and
the .fine
arts v~idates
peoptE.' and patterns
fine ans
validates pa~Jar
parbCUJar peopJe
pilttems of behavior
w~le
exdud~ ~y
ideas and
whole groups
in
w~1e exdud~
~y Important
im~t ideas
and whole
groups in
SOCIety.
Onan
an image
5OOI!'ty. On
an Immedtate
Immediate Ie\'t'i,
~-eI, it
It suggests that the Yo'3y
wayan
is
we undef5tand
In the
IS presented has an impact
impKt on how wr
understand it.
it. In
the
classroo~
this
c:an
be
as
simpleasdiscussing
thechanging
lC\-d
classroom
can be simple as. discussing
level
ooff authority
authonty an imagt!:
Image takes
takeson
from the
the slcetchbook
sketchbook
on as it
it movt'S
mo\~ from
~ttingand framing
fra~ng toagaUcryorolher
toagalleryorother sOOwplace.
showplace. It
through ~ttingand
~ould also m\'01~
tnvol~ exploring
c:xplonng the differences
could
diff~ between singular
lmagessuchaspamtings,.drawingsormonoprints.and
imagessuchaspilintings,drawingsormonoprints, and multiple
images such as
photographs.
u linoprints or photogra
phs..

Relating issues
issucsof
content, and
and context
context togethertogether wr
we
of form.
form,. ront('flt.
can
ask:
Is
our
response
to
the
display
of
images
of
the
human
can ask.:
the
of irNIgesof
?OOY in an ~ngallcrydifferent
~rtfllerydifferent from that
thatsameimage
displayed
~y
sameimage diSplayed
1t\ a maganne?
maganne. Why are photographs
p hotographs of the nude figure,
figure. for
m
more probJematk
problematic than pilintings
paintings of
of similar
similar figfigmany people, more
What are
are the ddifferences
and similarities
similarities in
in the
the wav
way the
ures? What
ifferences and
fonn Ns
has beoen
~ .represented
in art
art Images
unagcs rompa~
rompared to
fema1e form
'epteseht«i m
female
contemporary adVertlSlng...and
what do these connections mean
contemporary~vertising.
nd wh.illtdotheseconnectionsmean
both personally,
per"SOnally, cu!tuf31lly,
culturally, and
and edUClltioNlIy?
educationally?
both
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Toecho Edmund Fcldman
Feldman(1972),
theend of artcrilicism
a rtcriticism
Toec:ho
(1972l, if theendof
is aa broadened
broadened understanding
undl"rStanding of the meaning and \-alue
value of an
Is
image, and the means to th.Jt
tnat end bis dU'OUgh
throuY' talk.
t&l1k. the general
gener<'l1
iIN.ge.
absence of talk about the lens media in thrschools.sevidencl'd
theschoolsas E>\.;denced
ab5ence
development of such programs
by the continued calls for the de\-e&opment
(Jaglom and Gudner.
Gardner, 1981 ; Finn.
Finn, 1980; O'Rourke.
O'Rourke, 1981;
O;aglom
Boec:kmann. 1985; Trend, 1988) suggcsts
suggCSlS that the school system
Boeckmann.
docs not consider the in~ation
interpmation of filmic.
filo*:, photoeither does
graphic, and televisual invogery
imagery to be aa problem. Of'
or thechallenge
thechaUenge
graphic.
is 50
so huge thai
that OOualOrs
educators do not know when!
where to begin.
Is
theory, as it can
ca.n inform
infonn critical pedagogy in
Feminist film theory.
offcrsaa solid beginning point.
point, Most of
01 us use the
art education, offers
classrooms. Just as language arts educators argue
media in our classrooms..
tha t e\'ery'
e...~ classroom,
classroom,. regardless of the explicit content of the
that
course bring
being taught.
taught, is (for be1:teT"
better or worse)
wo rse) a language class,
every classroom.
classroom,. whether incidentally o r intentionally is having
e\"er)'
o n studt.>nts·
students' visual
vi!lUill und~taJW1ing
undcrstal\ding of their world.
wo rld.
an impact on
Feminist film thOOf)'
theory and contemporary criticism. in exploring
gender, ~\Ultion,.
repR.'Selllation,. and the impact
themes of gmder.
imJ»CI of viewing
ha Vl" made a significant contnbution
contribution to oOUT
ur
context on ~aning.
meaning. have
undl"rStandingof
forms
understanding
of the lens media both as visual / aesthetic fanTIS
and as mass media.
a rt educators weare
we are in an excellent
exc.dlent position to encourAs art
age our students to think critically about aU that tIley
they see. Our
goal must be to bring oour
ur students to recognize
rerognize that their
potential assexual, social and political beings is being influenced
and at times defined by theimagesconvnunicated
the imagescommunkated through the
mass media. They must know that as
u imag:
ima~ makers and image
consuTnCfS
part in that communic.ation_
consumers they ca.n
can play an acti\'e
active put
communication.
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1be
fol!'>wing articles represent a collaborative
process as
1nefol!Dwingarticlesrepresenta
collaborath~process
does the .protect
.pro,ect that we will discuss. It is not within the sro~ of
the5eartidestoengageinanindepthexaminationofcommunity
the5eartldes loenga~inanindepthexamination ofconununi
photognphy.
photography. ~s practice and it's relationshlp
relationship to high art,
a:i.
cultural production and representation has been the
th to '-c off
oth , ' "
epco
ill instead foc!son
~ \ ery tnt~ti~g investigations.
tnvestigations.1 We ....
will
focus on a
~Ible tela li?"ship
ti~nshi p ~tween community photography and the
~Iblc
~mculum.. whereineach
tates the
educal:ion~mculurn.
wherein each project fadli
fad li tales
higher education
~de ~ts my "';ew
view of the pedagogical
other. ~ first a.:ude
relabonship as the instructor and a partid..•
fou~tio~ of this relationship
panl In ~s. pr~
process. 1be
1l1e second article will speak from a student/
denl/ paroo.pant's.
paroopant s perspective.
peBpective. about
aoout the actual pnxess and
resultsof
this particular class project .
results of lhis

~5
oth~ veryint~ti~g

"f!'e
~s.

Wilkie,N.
lf we don't
we
don't
W ilkie. N. (l987l.
(1987). if
d o n', make a reronLjts
rerord .. Jts as if ....
-e den·t
('Xist.
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exist. in Tm
-S.1L
58--59.
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Tl1e following articles represent a coUaborathoe
collaborative process.
process, as
does the project that \\'(>
we will discuss. It is not
nol within the scope-of
theseartides loengageinanindepthexamination
toengageinanind epthexamination ofcommunity
photography. This practil.'e
practice and it's rdationship
relationship 10
to high art,
art,.
cultural production and representation has been the Iopic
topic of
other \'ery
very' interesting investigations.'
investigations..I We will instead focus on a
possible
po5Slole relationship between community photography and the
highereducationcurriculum.whereineachpro;rtfacilitalesthe
higher educationcurriculum. wherei.neach project facilitates the
o ther. The first article represents m
y view o f the pedagogical
my
foundations
foundatioM of this relationship as the instructo
iMiructorr and a partici·
process. 1l\e
1bc second a.rticle
article wi
will
pant in this proct'Ss.
ll sspeak
peak from a.a stu·
dent/
dent / participant's perspective, about the actual process and
results of
o f this particular das.s
class project .
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An Instructor's Perspective
bclieve that where projects that in\"ol\,estudentsliterally
involve students literally
tI bciieve
in the world around them intersect with the classroom,
classroom. radical
transfonnative learning can occur. 1be ideas presented hen>
here
transfonnath'e
parncular project assigned in a course I texh
te3:Ch at
s tem from a pamcular
JUillOis University
Universitv at Carbondale. 1berourse
1becourse is a tWO
tWO
Southern Illinois
semester graduate level
leo.·eI photo
phOto history seminar thai is
isaa requireMas ter of Fine Arts program.
pmgy-am. ThE' first semester ....
we
ment in our Master
oe
larger ~t~ry
~~ry .of '"hiStory"'"hiStory-spend looking critically aatt the targcr
clnalvzing
v.'llhin pamcu laro.tltural
lar Olitural
anal
vzing how it is indeed constructed ",,'1lhin
oou~aries, and then deconstructi
deconsuucting
bouf'wjaries,
ng the traditional canon ooff
near and dear to many of o ur ~rts.
photographic history that is neaT
follo wing~ter, we
wese.1
ect a ~Jed
p~ject to
AI the beginningof the following~ter,
select
work on that would invoh~
involve creabnga
creating a commumty
rommuru ty arcru\'e.
archive. My
for choosing a sub;ect is that it mu~ d~1 with
only requirement forchoosinga
arc-marginalized
a topic or people who are
marginalized oorr rendered mVlslble
tnVlSlbie by
photographiC histories.
traditional photographic
The goal this group chose for itself was to collect phoa.nd co~unity
tographs and information from indh;d~l.s ~nd
stores t:hal
ghts era m
that in some way n"i.def'lCed
ed deT'lCe<i the 0\'11
c1\'11 nrights
In the
Carbondalerommunitv fmmapproximatel y 1965-75. AftergathAfter gathCarbondalerommunitvfTOmapproximatelyl96,S.73.
eringand organizing the materials weco~1d
of
wero~ld i~
~ the ~ frame
frameof
one copy in the Uru\'erst~
UruVer51t>'. Speaal
Speoal Colleca semester, we placed one
group as an
tions and another into the hands of a commuruty group
open resource fo
forr further investigation
im'cstigation - rather than as a definitive text.
1bere are 5e\'eral
5eyeral curricular
cunicular foundations for working and
There
""efY difficult
d ifficult to deal ....
y,ith
srudving within the community. It is \'ef)'
i th
peopleand subject matter that
thai flyin the
~ faceof dominant c.wt~ral
<:Wt~ral
peopk-and
yourself, and the mstltuinstitubeliefs and institutions without finding yourself.
tions in which you participate, cal~ into question as well. ~
tiens
oftheprimarymotivationsforchoosing~coursestructurewhi.c~
oflheprimarymotivationsfor
choosi ng~courseslructurewhi.c~
traditional boundaries resulted
resullt'd from a ~tl
~IJ.
would expand past tTaditional
....alues reflected in the classroom and the uru'lt"efuruvercal look a t the values
sity.1 hadbcenall
tooaware,since
owndaysasa
sitv.1
had been a ll too
aware, since my own
dol ysasa student. that
the content of the vast
\'ast majority of college level cour.;es are
ttte
androrentric world view. During most
blindlventrenched in an andJ"()(6\tric
my~educatio
educational
lo nging for histories
of my'
nal experience I remember longing
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and ideas that
thai reflected a female experience
experience.. Late!" I became
aware of the almost criminal exclusionary practices tthat
hat persist
in ou
r curriculum with n:-g<1rds
\"/hi.lccourscconrent tha t
o urcurriculum
rq;an:is 10
to race.
rare. \oVh.ii-ccoul"5Cconrent
participates in oppressive and authoritarian ideologies is more
readily identifiable than course
COIme structure which shares the same
roots, the process of recognitio n and change requires the same
ongoing
ongOing process of
01 sorting through many layers of learning that
represent our own yearsof indoctrination in tradi tional domination mcxJels
models of education.
TIlere
There isa
is a particular dynamic involved
invol\'f!d in the relationship
between the uni\'eI"5ity
unh'el"Sity and local community that often goes
unchallenged. lhe
public uru\"er5ityor
(especially those
Thepublic
university or roUege
coUege(especially
in rura l settings) was originally charged with serving the public
by educating the young people of aa given area in addition to
serving the regional community more directly as a primary
informational resource. However, the insulait'd
insulated nature of the
university, as well as
a s very real class differences,
diff£!fellCeS, create barriers
betv.<eeR
bet\.o.<een the Ioca1
local and unh'eTsity
unh-ersitv communities. Students and.
and
many faculty members,
mernbef-s. fail to identify themselves as genuine
residentsoC
residents of the local community.
community_ Asa resul t, they act as tourists
- tald.ngaway
taking away picture;of
picturesof the placeand people,
people. but not feeling an
obligation to give anything in rerum
return. Working with thecommunity
ni ty through class projects begins to break down
do ....-n barriers between local and university people as well as instill in students a
sense-of responsibility towards the world
..... orld they often draw on
o n as
a sourreof
sourceof images.
images.

1be
The very natureof
natu re of community work necessarily results in
a no n-traditional classroom.
classroom.. In the introduction to Paulo Freire's
Ptdllgogy
Pedllgogy of 1M
tk OppressaI,
Oppressed, Richard Shaull defines the difference
betv.'ee"f\
between libe'ration
liberation pedagogy and domination pedagogy.
1bere
There is no such thing as a neutral educational proce5S.
process.
Education either functionsas
functions as an instrument which is used
to facilitate the integration ooff the younger generation into
the logic of the present system and bring about ronformity
conformity
to it,or
it, or it becomes wthe practice of freedomR,
freedom~. the means by
which men and wo men deal critically and creatively y,ith
....ith
reality and discover how to participate
panicipate in the transformatransforma tion
tio n of their world.
world_1
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studC'T\ts begin to deal critically and creath'ely
creatb.ely "'i
'with
When students
th
their .....
orld, the classroom necessarily becomes the site o f
world,
ssa-uggle.
truggle.ll Our
Ou r c1ass
ci.. ss ",..san
",,,5 .. n,;ill
While working ....
with
all white group. VVhile
-ith
Ahican-American community, its stories and images,
images. we
the Amcan-American
with confronting and unlearning our own rachad to struggle "'-ith
ism. It is d
difficult
were able to move
moVE'
ifficult to know just how far we We1'e
as a group,
group. since Plst
p3st an initial recogmdon
recognition
through this process asa
tJansformation is an internal
this transformation
intemai one,
ont'. different
diffl"r'ent for each incHindireachinga consensus within o ur
vidual. We often struggled with reachingaconsensuswithinour
to compile
group on the many decisions made while attempting tocompile
a responsIble public archive. The readings
d
read ings we had done the
semester brought students to the realizatio n that hisprevious semestertorical narratives are culturally constructed. 1he
The weight of the
someresponsibility and power attached to this realization was some-paralyzi ng, Even when we
weshared
\~ith
times paralyzing.
shared that responsibility \\-ith
commurutymemberswhoadvi.sedusonimagcs,
communitymemberswhoadvisedusonimagcs, studcntsseemed
studentsseemed
to want
....·ant a more authoritive figure than themselves (me at the
Il"ast) to swoop down from the regions of divine infallibility
very least)
to lift their new burden. We struggled
s truggled as well with
V\.<ith OUT
our varied
backgrounds and approaches to photographic imagery. It "''as
was
difficul t for
tOT many students
s tudenl5 w~ art
art oouCiltio
l',h.lCiltion
difficult
n had dealt with
photograph
the pho
tograph as primarily a compilation of formal and design
elements, to move into dea1ing with these
the;e ima~
images as bearers of
elements.
struggle is eevidence
cultural codes and meanings. Such struggle
vidence tha t
students are beginning to develop a sense of oill:::.al
aitJ;:al consciousness. lbemost
The most important leamingexperiences
learningexperiences ['I' - toccurin my
s tudenl5leam
criticalt..· and analyticlasses are when students
learn to think criticaltf
cally --1'101
photographs. bul
but about the larger world in
not just about photographs,
which they and those imagesreside.''These
imagesreside.'These skills
skillsserve
serve students
more fully
full y than a simple body of learned knowledge.
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Projecting an absolute ignorance onto
o nto others, a character·
is tic ooff the ideology of
istic
tes educatio
n and
o f oppression,
oppression. nega
negates
education
knowkdg('
knowkdge 35.1
as 3 prlX.'l'S5
pl'OCl'SS of inquiry. 1be lea('her
teacher presents
himself to his students
stud£!Ots as thei
theirr necessary opposite;
opposite; considconsid·
ering thei
theirr ignorance absolute, he justifies his own exist·
ence.5
ence. 5
While this is certainly
certainJy not the conscious intent of most
educators, it is the paradigm under which our own learning was
often
o ften o rchestraled.
rchestrated. We will perpetuate this model.
model, oil
at least in
pan, UNC'SS
un1('$ we undertake an active reassessment of the val
values
part.
ues
that our
teaching methods represent,
represent. Spontaneous
SpontaneOus problems
o ur leaching
continually arise, and are
rking outside
an! pan of the processof wo
wooong
of thesafety of therontrolled
therontroUed classroom. Creating a dialogue by
problem-posi
ng can then become an educational sstratt'gy
trategy which
problem-posing
facilitates
communica lion
tudent aand
nd comfacilitatcsrommunica
tion betwel"n
between instructor, sstudent
munity members wherein everyone teaches,and is taught aatt the
same time.·
time.·
TIle
The final
fina] reason for bringing a project involvingcommuinvolving community interaction into the curriculum stemmed from the need 10
to
actively integrate race and gender
gt!I'der into all of my classes. Peggy
Mdntosh outlines 5 phases of currirulum
curriculum transfonnation that
occur as a program m()\'es
mo\'eS from non-inclusive
non-indusj,,'e teaching to an
indusi
..-e curriculum. She uses history as an example:
inclusive
example:

Phase I:
I: Colorless/ womanless
woman.1ess history, this is the traditracfj tional curriculum based almost solely on the history
histo ry or
o r white
men - omitting women and people of color,
color.

In dealing with any student (but particularly MFA students,
dents. whose largest number are
art' going to become educators
teach, but
bu t how we teach that is
themselves) it is not just what we teach.
importanl Paulo
Pawo Friere outlines
ou tlines the "banking concept" as a
U"alcgy of traditional pedagogy in which the
lhe student is pers trategy
ceh"l"d as anempty receptacle
receptaclev.ra
iting to be filled by the deposiceh'l'd
waiting
tor of knowledge, the instructor.
insouctor. He goes on to exp1<tin:
explain::

Phase 2.:
2: People of color and women in history where a few
examplesof exceptional and!
aOO / or eliit'
elite peopleof color and women
added _Traditional ..views
are added.
iews and representations around race
and gender
field itself are not questioned. Thesefirsttwo
gendt?T and the
theneld
These firsttwo
phases are where moSI
most general education courses art'
are sstill
till situ·
situ+

In t he banking concept of education, knowledge is a gift
In
themseb.es
bestowed by those who consider themsel
....es knowledgewho m they consider to know nothing.
able upon those whom

Phase 3: People of color or women as a problem.anomaly,
problem. anomaly.
o r absence in history. Raises qquestions
uestions or
o f how
how the systems of
reality were defined in such a way tha
thatt non-white and female
fema le

led.
"a Oed.
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d iscipline are
realities '"'"eTe
w ere left out. Categories ooff analysis and discipline
keep5 the powerofdcfirrition
power ofdclirution in tthe
challenged but it still ~
he hands
present authorities.
of the Pfl'S(!llt
shift. to people of color and
Phase 4: Makes a crucial shift,
White prhilege
prh ilege is stin
still invisible in the issue
women as history. \Vhite
which
disadvantage is acknowledged.
focus o f Phase 3 in whi
ch only dISadvantage
While in Phase 4.
4, privilege systems which confer permissionon
pennissionon
beignorant
whole groups to dominate, exploit. and be
ignorant about others
his IOries
tories are
arc revealed. There may well
weil begin to appear SOTre
sorre
ruS
uncomfortableness
resistaJ1("C from students in Phase 4 class·
dassuncomfo
rtableness or resistal1C'e
roo",,-

S: Perhaps yet unthinkable -- history
bereconPhase 5:
history '....·iIl
m be
reconstructed, redefined and transformed to include us all. It will
require a complete epistemological transformation as well as a
perreption and behavior resting in a global or
reconstruction of perception
multicultural consciousness.'
consciousness..'
muitirultural
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End Notes

1I See: Su Braden. Commiting Photography
Photograplzy (london, EnEn·
gland: PlutoPress,
P1utoPress. 1983) Fred lonidier,
laNdies-, 'Working
"\Vorking With Unions":
Kahn and Neumaler,
Neumaier, Cultures
C ultures in Contention (Seattle.
(Seattle, W A:. TIle
The!
Real Comet Press,
Press., 1985).
19&5).
2 Richard Shaull, from the introduction.
introduction to: Paulo
Pa ulo Friere,
Pedagogy of theOppTtsscl
the 0ppTtsscf (New
(Ne"A' York. NY: Seabury Pres!".,
Press, 1970),
p.l5.
p.15.
3 Bell Hooks, Talking Bad (Boston,. "'fA:
MA: South End Press,
1989), p51
pSl .
1989).
44, Ibid.,
Ibid ., p.l02.
p.102..

curriruium transformation isa
is a process,
This sort of radical curriculum
bu t tlK>
the time has corre for it to be a necessary process
pl'lX'eSS across all
but
educo:rion. Corr.munity
Corr,munity arts projects can help move this
th is
public edue<;,rion.
into
to practice. No project or
transformation beyond theory and in
however, that has real transformation as its goal will be
process oowt'vet,
consu~cultute, to portfolio productio
production
painless. From our consumerculture.
n in
an classrooms to, "publish
orr perish~ attitudes impressed u pon
art
~publish o
untenured faculty by administrators, product is often vaJued
valued
unlenuted
hlghly than process. Thecollaborath-e
Thecollaborati\"e model
modei of teadting.
teaching.
more rnghly
whichcan
",-ell,
which
can be very beneficial is extremely challenging as ....
-e1I, for
both teacher and student. Acknowledgingpowerwithin
Acknowledging power within reiationrelationbolhteacherandstudent.
Ships and consciously making new decisions about how to
v..-ithin the teacher / student relationship is often
define and act within
uncharted
uncha
rted territory for everyone. Fmally there is sometimes a
natural resistance from students to what will challenge them the
most, both personally and academically. I no longer take this
resistance personally or asa negalive
negative sign.ln
sign. In fact, I now belie\"e
belie\1!
daS5room. Commu.nity-ba~
Conununity-bued projecb ha,'e a
it indicatcsa vital classroom.
fu ndamental role in moving the university curriculum into a
dynamic alliance with oouu r contemporary societies.

5 Paulo Friere, Pedagogy of tkOppr~
the Oppre;sa;l (New York,.
York. f\'Y:
f\ry:
Seabury Press, 1910),
58-59.
1970). pp.
pp.58-59.
6 Ibid., p.67.
p .67.

7 Peggy Mcintosh,
Mcintosh. ""Interactive Phases of Curricular and
Personal Re-vision With Regards to Race~
Race- (to be published in a
book on EthnicStudies and Women's Studies
edited by J.
Studiesedited
,. Butler
SUNY Press, 1991).
and J.
, . Walter, New York:
YorlcSUNY
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AHUCks High School Faculty-a black high school that was
Attucks
closed in the early 1960s as part of deseg.egation. At the time
black students were assimilated into the white school but black
.....ere refused jobsat thai same school. A settlement was
teachers were
eventually negotialed
negotialt'd by Attucks principal. Source: Louella
Attuds teacher
Davis. retired Attucks

A Carbondale resident shcn.\.·s
shows evidenceof Police gunfire al
at
her home after a "shootoutbetween Carbondale Police and local
"shoolout"between
Black PantheTs
Panther.; who were headquartered in ita house in her
neighborhood. November
No1lembeT 1970, Source: Black Unity Paper-.
fape!".
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Church-iJ meeting place for activist
Rock Hill Baptist Church-a
no n-violent protests to integrate local busi·
busistudents who staged non·violent
nesses. ReV('rend
Reverend I..enus
l..enus Tur1cy
Turley was pastor and activislleader
activisl leader
~
Source: Mrs. Roosevelt Turley.
here until his death in 1969. Sourre:

...., "
. ,~

Young participant
partkipant in a breakfast program tha
thilti was started
sc.noo
by local mernbeTsofThe
membersofTbe Nation of
of Islam
[slam and modeled
madded after Jesse
Jackson's
Jackson·s BreadbaSoket
Breadbasket Program. The program
ptogr.Jm served breakfast
to O\'C'r
th
over 100
tOO school aged children every Saturday moming
morning wi
with
dOllations
groan.
dORiltions from black University faculty and local g:roccrs.
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Art
An example
eomple or
of inadequate housing on the northeast side
(an african-american
rahican-americ:an ne;ghborhood)
ncighborhood) of Carbondale before uurban renewal.
renew;a] _Sourtt:
Source: Model Cities.
Citill.'S.
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An ~after'"
.... flt.'r'" example of one of 182 SUCh
suc:h structures acquired
KqUired
I todd Citi('S-.
Cities"'_Model Cities was a
in the urban renewal project '1.fodel
1(I(211y adrrunistered
administered urban-renewal
urban-renewaJ project that
tNt came
c:arne about
locally
becal1Se' or
of local
1000aJ and national civil rights activists'
activists- push
push for
fOr
because
affordableaffordable housing.
housing.
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A Student's Perspective

Benita VanW
mkle
VanWmkle
As a graduate
graduale student in the graduate histOl}'
history of photographotogra·
phy seminar at Southern OIinois Unh't'l"Sity,
Uni\'ersity, I worked with nine
other students
during the
spring semes~
studentsduring
thespring
semester of 19890na project we
entiUed "Re-5earching
"Re-Searching for a Civil Rights History Through Comentitled
Photographs~. After-doing some research and disco
disro..-er-er·
munity Photographs
archive of information on thecivil rights
ing that no unified local an::hive
..-ement in the
area had
been organized. wedecided
on
mo
thearea
hadbeenorganized.
V10edecided 10
to take
takeon
movement
thi$
prn;ect for our class.
class.. For sixteen weeks.
weeks, "''"e
we gathered inforinfor·
this pro;ect
mation through members
InI!'IRbers 0(
of the IocaJ AJric.an-Ameriam
African·American romcommunitybyconductinginterviewsinpeople'shomes,phonecalls,
munitybyconductinginterviewsinpoople'shornes,phonecalls,
visiting churches, and even spending a coupk
rouple of days at the
town black
community cen~ with
blackcommunitycenter
withaa photo ropy stand available
to duplicate personal
personal photogTaphs. VarioLls
Various resources such as
the local newspaper
newspapeT and unlversity
university archives were utilized
utiliz¢ to
gain additional information.
theclass
informatio n. At the end of the semester. theclas.s
recognized a need for someone to work further with the informagaired_We had notoruycollected photographs, but
tion we had gained.
also a wealth of knowledge regarding local eventsand organizations.
Ourdassdecided that thi$ pretiminaryinlormation should
tions.Ourdassdecidedthatthispreliminaryinformation
form a context that would inform the photographs and be
aavailable
.....iIablc to futurereseaJ"d-ersand
futureresearc:hersand interested persons.
per.;ons.lI decided
10 take on this task..
to
R

•

First I gathered the notes that all of the clas.smembers
dassmembers had
F'lTSt
Alter reviewing all of
collected over the four monthsof research. After
these materials.
materials, I created fact-based categories that could easily
be accessed by a general
genet'a1 audience since
sillCf! the foremost purpose of
the archive was for local use (not necessarily academic or scholresearch). Categories such as people. places. dates and
arly researc:h).
e\-ents. photos or references 10
organizations, and pube..-ents.
to photos, organizations.
this information was translications were established. All of thi$
len-ed
This data was
ferred 10
to computer disc and cross referenced. 1bis
that would accompany the
printed out to be used as hard copy tNt
photographs as ""eIl
well as serving as a file tNl
that could be
added to in
photogr.phs
beadded
the future.

COf7ll1luniry ProjeclS and Unillusiry
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One question that came up repeatedly in our
OU f dass discussion was: to
10 what extent were we actually making the photographs thcmscl\'C$
thcmsch'C$ documenb and / or historial evidence by
creating this file?
file? According to Rudolf Arhncim,
Arhneim, \\'('(as
....-e(as vie\\-ers
vie...."e1'S
C!xpect IO
to find a certain
rortain ~documentary
of photographs) c:!xpecl
"d()("umeRtary value in
.....ards trusend
this end we askrertain
askc:ertain documentary
photographs. and to
pholographs,
towards
questions.:w
ls it authentic? Is it correct? and is it true~
:"'s
queslions.

Joel
Joe:l Snyder and Neil Walsh Allen.
Allen, in their article entitled
entitJed
tion~. poinl
"Photography. Vision and Representa
Representarion
point out that the
"documentary
not determined solely by
documentary value of a photograph is
isnot
w
Of correctness
COIICCboess and truth."
truth...
Amheim's questions of authenticity or
1bevasscn tha
thalt "wecanalsoask
-.....ecanaisoask whatit
what it means, who made it,
It, for
1beyassen
.....as it made and why was it made,
made>, and the way it was
.....as
whOm was
whom
made. They point out that "these
-these questions are asked of other
made.~
J'l"It'Cipts to great
documents ranging from Minoan warehouse receipts
worksofart. Theyshouldbeaskedofdocumentaryphotographs
Theyshouldbea.slu!dofdocumentaryphotographs
ocuments as well.--:
and photographs considered as ddocuments
well."?
R

,

R

aCCDunt, it was virtu.lllyimpossible
viftuaUy impossible
Taking thiscriteria into account,it
every photograph lhat was included in
that each and f!\-ery'
to assert thai
thi$archi\'"e was documentary or historical evidence, that is, that
thisarchh-e
it could be used 1to
provesorN.'thing or providef!\tjdence
provideevidence for a fact
0 prove~or
of history. 1nere
1N!re were times when so little information was
a\'3.ilableabouttheoriginofthephotographor
aboutthephotog.
available about theorigin of thephotographor about
the photographer.
wo uld be foolish of us tocondude
to conclude tha
thatt we could
r.lphcr, that it wouki
-whole- truth behind any or all of the images. As
know the "whole"
ask OUOO\tes
oursehtes the
individuals and as a class we did attempt to m
AlIm assert are
a~ imponant
important and requestions that Snyder and Allen
ii'Soriginator,
searched the information about each photograph, it's
Corman. another
and the context in which it was made. Paul Corman,
student from the class, circulated many of the photographs
throughout the African-American nieghborhoods to gain more
information from individuals that otherwise might
mighl not have
ha\'"e
been reached..
reached. All of tha t information. as well as our preliminary
notes haloe
hne been included with the photographs. While this
waSH
we could make
rna ke il considering the time
project wu
as complete as ""'e
and resources that were
....'"ere available, we Wf!Te
"'~ an aU
all white class
versity compiling someoneelse's
University
someoneelsc's history. We recog.
recogfrom the Urn
nized the need for the contents of the file to reflect more of Ole
the
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communily from whkh
which it
il was formed.
fonned. This is now happening.
community
and II will diSCU$$
discuss more about
aboul that
thai in a moment.
momenl.
would like to describe what
whal it was like to
10 bea
be a part
part of thi5
this
I ,,"'Ould
pf"OCe$. While the idea to give something back to the kx:al
local
process..
community made sense 10
to me AS
as an individual, at times the
wasextremcly
frustrating.
Difficultiesarose in trying to
process
PIOCe51S wasextrerncly fru5lJ"'ating. DifflCUltiesarose
information. Trost
Trust had to
10 be earned by our
access people and infonnation.
since w~
we ~
wen! obviously outsiders
outsideT5 wanting information
group sintt
aboul an emotionally charged subject and time. \Vhile
While a good
about
weoontacted were
·w ere supporti"eof
supportive of oour
woric
number" of the people wecontacted
ur work
clearly beIie\"ed
believed in the importanCe
importance of N\.mg
having this informaand dearly
concrete form
Conn that rould
could be used by their future generagenen.tion in roncrcte
tions. they ",,'Ctealsocautious
",,-erealso cautious becauseof the traditionally limited
tions,.
investment of the white rommunity
community (and particu.l.lTly
particularly the stuin\'CStment
dent population) in the African-American community.
oommunity. Having
only lived
li"ed in the area for a year and a half
haU I had not established
network of people to readily call upon. 'The
The fact that
thai some
a network.
of thcclass
thedass had lived
li"ed in lhearea
thearea for
foraa klnger period was
members ol
They wert'
were Invaluable in terms of knowing
knowing
a significant help. 1lIey
re50Urres that ""'Cte
were available. Another eye opening
people and resources
infonnationwasnota\'ailabIewhere
e:xperience\\'asthefillctthat
experience
was the ract that infonnation
was not a\'ailabIe where
it would normally be expected to be found. I was assigned to
locate infonnation
information at the 10caI
local newspaper and at the student
pn'5& More often than not..
not, the newspaper files on particular
press..
events would either be missing a.ltogether
altogetht'!" or parts
local e\'cnts
parts would
196()..1975 (there was
wasaa good deal of student
be gone. The years 1960-1975
bego~.
w"ell
ell ascivil
asdvi.1 rights activiliesduring
activities during this
unrest in Carbondale as ·....
edited leaving
Iea\'ing ONY
pa.rtia1 imprestime) has obviously been editrd
only a partial
sion 01 whal
what had acbWlyoexured.
actualTyoccured. Whilethis
\Vhile this felt
defeating.
sianol
fell ''elY
\'t!J}'defeating..
it also madc
made it more evident
evidenl to me how important it was to be
working
....'Oridng on this project. It is easy to depend oonn public files and
printed materials and think thai
that they are
~COrrectR
arc unbiased and "rorrect"
and that they
lhey record the entire history of a place Of'
or e\'CIlt.
e\-ent,
Unfortunately. this pron~d
pro\"t'd to be false. I bega.n
began to feel like the
research we ""'en'
were doing was new ground. something that had
not been done bdoreand
before lind would
woukl be important in the future. In
the final analysis.
.. nalysis. knowing that the material was being gtv-en
gl\~
back to the people 10
to which it belonged,
belonged. notasa
not asa final text. hutas
butas
a starting point or rCS()urce
resource for future reference
,efeleiitt and research
made my experience ..very
-ery worth
wo rth while.

Comnwniry
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v.urk has
Since our completion of this archi"e
archh-e some new ¥Io'Ork.

n . One copy of thean:hh-eisbeing
the an:h.j'-e is bei ng utilized and added to by
~~<;>neCOPYOf

.1oc-~ch.iJptt'r
oftheAfrican-AmcricanH.ist
. I ndGenc.:a
." choipterof
the Afrian.~ Hisl--'-'
nd r __ _ _
Il"W'Ical c:.....:...... TL.' ha
............ a .......-,"'-""- 0.........
"".)' . This
, ... s has
$ Sed
relatio-· ...' .
beIDglcaJ
~iety.
led to a devt-Ioning
developingO;:~nship
;
t","('1('1\
this grou
nd the
Pho
r'
,.,...up
tween
this
group
and
the
PhollOgriIphy
h program.lIt
m
.
d
P
a
.
the
Unhttsity
and t"-.
are pursuino rollaberali~
P .Y Pros.ra
Slty an
they
Pi ojecb at
forthe
theUnivl'rfuture.
•....r are pul'SUlng
-'000 a
rath.-eprolfdSforthefutu.re.

"-bo

be
be

Anothes-de\'clonn-.
ha t occured out of 0tI r resean:h will
ttlha
A~her
~,·elopment
Ia
.
tocrurOOoutofourresearchwill
eve~
....
rger
In
scale.
Preston
wassomeone
~
P~n Ewing was
someone we "''ft\" led

r--··

to dunng Our original
NAA"'"
t~unngour
Original research. He wasan officer of the ~~
and
an
amateur
photogra
her
d
.
'-1~
h an amateur.inpho~ographer
during
the tumultuous
Ovil
Rights
Cairo Ie
His personal
unng I~
tumultuo~15
Ovil
g Is struggles
struggles In Cairo
IL His
files
of
n
f
na
news dippings is
is an
an extremely
extn;omely valuable resource.
esOfnegcatn-esand
:;:::
been clippings
'It
e t1!SOurce. ~~':.,:~
ranIS hne
wntlen
.
wn en to aeate
create and fund a traveling
b'iI\'din exhibi
exhibition
f .
W~)f'~ whkh
which will open at,
The :.ruth~
~~
at. the public school in Cairo. ~:!,~
will Include
mdude text fro
from
chppin..... and oral hisoo
t,;,
m clippings
histo ' The
gnd .... "'pho hist
. eo-:
nes.
CUm>ntI
graduatePhotohistoryseminarisworTcingwith~to
""""',
that
.
to
ory
smunansworkingwithhimtocomp''''
that project.
Iwn comp ete
pro)<'ct.

=bl

i;

in thisclass.
this class. 1Jfound this method of
01 INrnin
lea .
Asa student In

extremely helpful asa tool fo
(orr going beyond
beyond the normaJ
nnaJ bo
berrung
ex~ly
ncI~
ant'S.
01
a
dassroom.
Not
ONY
did
this
process
.
aries.
classroom. NOI only
~Uire anuunddenuc
dcnuc knoWledge of researdl
reseaICh methods be Utl~u;e
utilized it an ~
that
knowledge be interpreted
kill to ~~~red
• ~ll't!d
that.knowlt'dgebe
intl:i pteted into SOCial skills

malicn
through the rommunitv.
.
s s to obtain
maoon
By sharpening
sha.rpeni
in inforI orBy
our problem
. through the commurutv.
soIling
k>J,ve something
somethi ng behind
~~
sol
vmg abilities we were able to leave
tha •
~ ". thattISIS
actually being used by the local communi 1lUs
madea
a::;
made clearcase fo
forr not assuming thai
tha t son!neeIs!'~~
ets!:l"~a=
tas~
that
you
t~
are
importanl
It
is
not
mou;
to
~
tas~v~ha~ ~ Me important.
enough 10 be a
paSSIVC
observer
pas5l
-er In your own history. As a future ed
educa
N.\·e lea~
learned aa val~.~I~
valuable lesson
lesson in
in involving
in\'Olving students
studen
to~ I
~,,-e
uca:~l~
with their rcsponslbihlles
responsibilities to their communilyand
rommunity and ~~
.....
na •y
WIth
I~_'
lhemscl\'es.
... , ...toy
~y to
10
themsekes.
u ...........

adear case not

son!ne
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The Virus

The N AMES Quilt
and the Art Educator's Role

Bland y, Karen Branen,
Doug Blandy,
Kristin G. Congdon, and Laurie E. Hicks

Octoberof 1989, more than 9,.(XX)
9)XX) individuaJ
individual mem0During OctobcI"of
were collected
collccted and
Washington..
rial quilt panels w~
;md displayed in Washington.
D.C. by the NMfES
NAMES Qwill
Quilt Proj«t.
Projtd. The panels, covering the
D.C
equivalent of nine footb.1l
football fields,
Adds, made public the grief of thousandsof
individuals
and
families
whose lonxl
died of
:sands of
k:I\-ed ones have djed
AlDS. This quilt, the NAMES Quill
international efrort
effort to
AIDS.
Quilt,, is
Is an inll'millional
devastation that the AIDS
create a living visual memory of the oo"aStation
died fmm
virus has irUlkted
inflicted on those who have
ha\"edied
from the diieaseand
disease and
those who ha\'C
grieve.
ha\"e been left behind to grie\-e.
It is the purpose of this
article 10
to argue for the importance
thisarticle
of inCluding
including the NAMES
Quilt Proftd
AMES Qwilt
Projtd within art education
contexts and to
rontexts
10 give
gh-e examples of how this has already been
Khie"\-ro . The AJDS
" rusan
achie1.-ed.
AIDS virus
can no longer
Ionget' be ignored by anyone
from any racial or
OT economic background. All children, youth
and
mustt understand its re.ality.l
~nd adults mus
~Iity.l

JSTAE 11,
11. 1991

On March 11,
II, 1991,
1991 , wire
....ire services reported that the World
HeaJth Organization issued the latest of its reports on the numHealth
bersof people with HN
HIV or
o r AIDS(Groupprojectsspread
of AIDS:
AIDS(Group projIxtsspreadof
Epidemic hits Latin America, MMch
~iarch 11, 1991). Their
Thcir report
concludes
in North, Central.
condudes that by 1995 three million people in
Cent~I,
and South America will ha\"e AIDS..
AIDS. In a previous
pte\ioU$ report this
oorganization
rganization predicted that 20 million people throughout the
world will
....ill have HIV infections and that four pen-ent
percent ooff the
HIV positive
United States population are people who test HlV
positi\'e o r
have the AIDS virus.
Organiza·
\irus. According to the World Health Organization, AIDS
AJoo is the leading
INding cause of
0{ death in the United
Uni ted States
Stares
among white males age 25 to 34. Officials indicated
indiait'd that the
nurnbet' of JI'o('n
ha\'ediecl of AJDSin
AlDSin
numbcrof
mcn., women and children who ha\-edied
orth. Central.
North.
Cenb"al, and South America is 113,(0); however, they
admit that
226,(01
tha t the actual number
nu mber may becloser
be closer to 226,(1()).
By 1985,
1985. the Centers
Centt'l'S for Disease
Disuse Control in Atlanta
Atbnu. t('reported that 20,487 men,
men,. ....,omen
'OrreR and children had been diagnosed with AIDS; 17;359
17.J59 ha\'ediedsince
ha\'edied since 1981 (AIDS:
WDS: The Artists'
A.rtists'
Rlspo~,
ResPClPt5e, 1989). Despite thousands of deaths from AJDS
AIDS in the
early 1980s, 1985
is considered the
year in which most people in
1985isconsidered
theyearin
the United States became
booune familiar with HN
HlV or AlDS.
AIDS. This
familiarity
famil.LJ.rity resulted not from the educational efforts of federal,
stateor local government.
gm-enment, but from the media a«entiongi\"en
attention gi\"en to
the death of actor
actor Rock Hudson (Shilts,. 1987). Statistics from the
Centers fo
that AIDSdid
forr Disease-Control
Disease Control indicate
indicatethat
AlDSdid not
not spontaneously
numbers
ously appear. lbe
1be medical community watched as
u the
thenumbers
o01f HIV
diagnosesand deaths increased rapidly
Htv and AIDS
AIDSdiagnosesard
~pidly in the
early 198Qs.
1980s. Shilts (1987)
(1987) has argued that AIDS is an epidemic
epidcmk
that could ha\'e
hi\"e been prevented
prt"\-ented if the "sophisticated"
"sophisticated .. and "1av"'lavcomplex that
exists in the United
Ishly'" funded medical science
sciencecomplex
thatexists
ishly'"
States had responded quicldy
quickly and effeC'th·e1y.
effecth-ely. Heindkts
He indkts Ameri
Ameri-can public health institu
lions for failing ""to perfonn
institutions
perform their appropriate tasks 1to
0 safeguard the public health. This failure of
of the
sYSlem
system leaves
lea\'t'S a legacy of unnecessary suffenng
sulfenng that will
wlll haunt
the Western Wo
rld for decades
World
d ecades to come""
come" (p.xxii). Government
Go,-emmen.t
officia
lcvels- medical scientists, publiC
thorities,
offidaIsat
lsat all
allle\'e1spublic health.au
~Ith authorities,
mass media and gay community leaders, arc
are all hekl
head culpable.
Shilts states:
states.:
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In thoseea
rlv years, the federal government \;ewed
those early
viewed AIDS
AJDS
problem, local public ~
heal th
th officials saw it ~
as
asa budget problem,locaJ
political
say leaders
lcadc1'5 consld~
consid~ AIDS iI
a pubhc
rublic
a poli
tical problem, say
problem.. and the news rne<ba regarded tt
relations problem,
It as a
homosexual problem that wouldn' t interest anybody else.
Consequently, few confront~
confronted AIDS
what it was, a
A~ for w~t
threatening medical cnSlS.
crisis. (p. XXIII
xxiii))
profoundly Ihreatening
pro-There can be no doubt that the AIDS epidemic is profoundly
thought. AIDS is ~w
now integral to
ndly affecting American though:t.
fou
American culture. Consequently, it IS
is not surpnsmg
surprising tha
thatt AIDS
has become central to contemporary aesthetic discourse. The
situation is such that at least one critic is able to claim that
"'virtually every form of art or entertainment
enterta.iJ\llll!Ilt in ArT'I:'rica
America has
"virtually
p . 295). The contribubeen touched by AIDS" (Goldstein, 1990, p.
representt all
a ll aspects of American life_
life. Art
tors to this discourse represen
rt'Spond to the AIDS epidemic are being created by
wo rks that respond
people with fonnal;ll
fo rma.! a rt preparation as well. as bY.I,eople
by.people whoare
all of the media aval~ble
avail~ble 1t..0o them ~o
self-taught. Artists are using aU
R,!Spond
respond to this disease
d isease and itssocio--cultu~l
itssodo-cu1tut<ll r3mlfications..
ramificatIOns.. 11'11s
11\1s
has been particularl
particularly
"has
y true of artists who aregay. Goldstein ((1990)
1990)
recognized that large numbers of gay ~ in the ..~~ti,,"C
has rerogrtized
~ti\-e
disciplincs have died from, or havebeen
havebeendiagnosed
Wlth,
disciplines"
diagnosed Wl
th, HIV
"lbe arts enabled gay men to bear
or AIDS. He writes that "The
witness to their situation, express feelings of grief that society
often distorts, and sexual caution that would be necessary to
combat a sexually transmitted disease with no known cure" (p.
297>.

n:en

N

JZ. Grover (1989) in her introd
introduction
the exhibit AIDS:
JZ.Grover(1989)
uction to thccxhibit
Tht.
~ Artists' Resp:m~
Resp:mse writes
""Tites of the powerful effects that art
a rt
ular perceptions of AIDS and people
makers are having on pop
popular
o f \;ew
,dew is interesting in that she suggests
with AIDS. Her point of
that the role ooff artists has been to personalize and localize a
s tatistical information.
informatio n.
disease tha t is primarily known through statistical
that despite the widespread OCOlrreTICC
occurrence of
She rightly insists thai
AJOS, it is basicaJ1y
basically a local phenomenon. She s~tes:
states:
AIDS,
Until these local diffcrencesare
differencesare a routinepart of everyone's
thinking on AIDS, we will continue to get AIDS informatea Jesse Helms
Helmsorto
tion and services that are inoffensive loa
o r to
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CBS, NBC,or
NBC, o r ABC censors, under the guiseofaddressing
guise of addressing
what the AIDS epidemic is all
aU about Until these local
differences are acknowledged, wha
whatt the rest of us and ou r
epidemics will get is watered
wn, Unspecific,
wo rst
watered. -do
-down,
unspecific, and worst
of all, iTTelevant and dangerous information and polices.
(p. 4-5)
G
rover argues, that once recognized, theGrover
thl:> AIDS epidemic
"'has
"has produced not only an interruption in many artists' personal
lives, but also an emptian
mlptUm into their professional lives; a revelation of the aapplications
pplications and lthe
he- limitations of previous
previo us theory
and practice" (p. 2). The result of this revelatio
n, according to
revelation,
Grover, is no less than the realizatio
n that AIDS has demonrealization
strated the failure of late twentieth century rmdemism and
democracy. Grover's
Gro ...-er's essay is helpful in that it nol
not only identifies
the "raw materials'"
materials" with which artists are working,
working. but also
categorizes
catego rizes the nature of their myriad responses. Grover identifies the "raw materials'" ooff the AIDS epidemic as "signs
"'signs of
meanness and fear {to
critiqued}, signs of heroism (to be
(to be critiqued),
praised).
supported).
praised), signs of stnlggle
stnJggle (to
( to be snpported
), and signs of isolation (to be bridgedr
bridged)" (p.
(p_ 2). She categorized the "'themes
"themes and
periodizations'"
the
periodizations" of the resulting art work as consisting of: .."the
epid emic; acquired
acquired. dread of seX' (p. 3), '"safe{r)
"safe{r) sex'" (p
(p_. 3),
AIDS epidemiC:
" rememberme:
work"" (p.l)'
(p.31. '"fight
"fight back.
back.. fight AIDS!:
AlDS!:
remembermE:'; memorial work'"
activist work'"
us versus them'"
wo rk'" (p
(p.. 4), and ""us
thC!m" (p. 5). Some believe
tha t artists and art can contribute to the end of the epidemic
that
(Crimp, 1987). One might question the ability of artistsand art to
wield such
s uch power w
to such an effect. However, fewer gay men are
being diagnosed with HIV or AIDS, a ...."citizens
citizens movement"
movement'" fo r
the prevention
pfe\'ention l/ treatment of the diseaseis
disease is underway, the release
of new
drugs and the curtailment of a horrophobic response to
newdrugs
the epidemic have been attributed, in part. to such art groups as
the AlDSCoalition
AIDS Coalition to Unleash PO ....'et
'er (ACT-UP)
(ACT~UP) and the NAMES
Quilt Profert (Goldstein, 1990).
1990),
Ghoen
Gh'en the proportions of the AIDS epidemic there is little
dou
bt that
art educators ha""e,
have, or wiU,
oontract HIV o r AIDS, and
doubt
th3tarteducators
will,oontract
al'ld
know, o r ....
;11 know, children.
will
children, youth
you th and adults with HIV or
AIDS.
1lle effect on our
no less than thegreater
effect
A1DS.1lleeffect
o ur field will be
beno
thegreatcreffect
AIDS is having
that AIDSis
culture and society. However,
ha\<ing on American cultureand
evidence from the literature of art education suggests that art
educators have been no qUicker
quicker than other Americans in ac-
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knowlcdging the AlOS
AIDS epidemic and its personal and sociotnowledging
ramifications. To
To our knowicdge,
knowledge, the fiJ'5t
first substanth-e
cultural ramificoJoons.
iutideof lhe
the reWlionshipoi
reLttionship 01 iut
art ed
eduCAtion
to AIDS was writt
written
articleof
uaolion 10
...n bv
(1990)and appeared in this journal-Other than Schellin:s
Schellin (I990)andappeMedinthispumaI.OtherthanSchel.lin's
ScheIlin
.iIIrticle. AIOS
AIDS has
hils primarily
pri!Nrily been discussed
d iscussed in art edUGltion
education
oJrticle,
relates to the AIDS
AI.DS memorial quilt (the NAM£5
NAMES
literature as it reb.11C5
Projtd). Clark.
Dark, 1990; Ettinger &: Hoffman. 1990; Zin
ZimmelTT\iln.
I'roj«t>.
...eiUloan.
Blandy &: Hoffman, 1991,
1991 , have
ha\'e brought the field's
field' s
1990; and BUndy
.iIIttcntion to the NAM£S
NAMES ProjtJd
Projtd within the rontext
context of art
art edUGI·
educaoJttention
tion O1rriculum
curriculum development. multi01lturalism
multiculturalism and research
tim
resources.. In addition, art edua.tOI"5
educators who are not rontributing
contnooting to
resources.
literature !Ny
bedealing
the litttalUre
rJ\,Jy be
dealing with AIDS in their classrooms in a
very profound way. Although each of us is aware of individual
Yt'f)'
oc:currences
OCCUITCRC'L'S of this type. the extent to which this is occurring
throughout the ficld
field is unknown.

of the NAMES Q
Quilt
History or
uilt
The ide"
idea for the NAMES Quill Proj«f
ProjKf occun-ed
occulTed to Oeve
1ne
Jones, a San Francisco gay activist, in November of 1985 during
Jones.
oJa candlelight procession that commemorated George Moscone
and Han.~
Harvey Milk-Jones
Milk.Jones saw the
thecardboard
cardboard placards, attached to
thestone
the
stone wall of the Federal Building which listed the names of
died of AIDS.
He wished that the
placards looked
those who had
haddied
AlOS. Hewished
theplacardskloked
moreJikeaquilt,
and when he said that word "quill""
"quilt" to
tohimsclf.
more likeoJ quilt-and
himself,
it gave him powerful and
(Weinstein,
oJnd comforting
mmforting memories (Weinstein,.
wondered if there would be enough gay, angry men
1989). He v.'Ondered
create
with sewing machi~out
rn.1(hil"l(5 o ut there who would be willing to
tocreate
quilt squares.}ones.
squares. Jones, whodoes
whodoesnotconsider
anartist,
not consider himself an
artist,. was
other artists.
that Judy Chicago'
Chicago'ss
influenced by other"
artists.. He was aware thatjudv
work
Dinner
Ptlrtybrought
brought together a large number of people
peOpk> to wOt'k
Dinno PlZrty
cooper.ttively, emp&oying
employing traditional media, to create plates
cooperatively,
from porcel.i.inand
porcelain and table runnersadomed
with embroidery. He
ruRnef5adomed withembroidery.
was also influenct.'d
by
the
sensual
fabric
of
O\tisto'
RM:unng
influenced
Ouisto'ss R.Jmning
fma
in
California.
Christo
had
stated
that
the
organization
of
Feta CaliromiL Ouisto
largescalepiece
as mucha
much a part of the
putting sucha large
scale piece togethettogether was
wasas
work.
as the final
workasthe
fiNI product. And Jones thought about ~ Vidl'llJnl
Vinruzm
WAr
MmrorW. Despite the fact that he was raised a Quaker
WilT Mtmorial.
Qaaker- and
disliked any glorification of war, he wasdra",..,
was drawn into the wall bv
the natnCS.
names. They gave impersonal statistics meaning. Jones
jOnis
made the (irst
first panel for his friend Marvin Feldman. He found
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that the process helped him banish his cynKism
cynicism and pualysis
paralysis
(Weinstein, 1989).
Jones'
correct.. His ideoJ
idea filled a great
greit
Jo
nes" speculations were conect..
MosUy by word of mouth,
Ie who had lost a friend , oJa
need. Mostly
mouth. prop
peopte
relative, a Io\-ed
kwed one or e"\o-et
even an acquaintance.
began ma1d~
relath-e,
acquaintance, bep.n
making
quilt squares.
squares.. ~'
lbey were then sent to
10 the
ttr national headquarters
headqua.rten
of the NAMES Proj«1
Francisco. These panels were sewn
Projtrt in San Fr.mdsco.
together to make
mHe one large quilt whkh.
which, in an impressive
impfe5sh't' and
moving
mo\ing ceremony.
cer-emony. was laid out in the Washington D.C. Mall as
the names of those who died were read aloud. When the pieces
abk> to become particihad all been displayed, onlookers were
v."t'f'e abie
pants by walking arrongst
squares. taking in the beauty
~ngst thequilt squares,
of the piece, and grieving with others
over the tremendous loss.
1oss..
othersO\'er"
This losscan
loss an be put in perspective
pe7'5pecth-e when one remembers that far
fa r
more Americans have
ha \'e now died from this epidemic
qndcmic than were
am War. In October of 1989, The
~ Quill
Quilt was
killed in the Viet Nam
displayed in Wilsllington
Wilshington D.C in its entirety
mtirety for the lut
last time
(Schellin, 1990). It has become too large to display all together in
(ScheUin,
one place
pl"ce and now, must be shown in smaller,
smaileT, mo~
more rcg:ion;ll
rcgiol\.ll
segments. The San Francisco office is having difficulty handling
enormity of the pro;ect
project as the 10sses
losses ha\""e
have been so great and
the enonnity
involving.
the need and response so in\"Olving.

Qwilt one finds that the
ttr
Walking through the NAMES Quilt
panefs are !Nde
made from pieces of clothing. leather,
le1ther, lace,
iKe, cottonCOltonpanels
anything i!Nginabie.
imaginable. "They
They are made with paint,
paint,. felt tip markers.
mukers,.
Ihread, and yam.
yam.. Personal
Persona! mementos
mrmentos such as toys.
toys..
embroidery thread,
aresewn
(each three feet by
six feet)
are sewn onto the panels. Eight panels
paneI.s(each
bysix
feet)
are sewn t~
togdher to make a larger
large!' block.
bkIck. The panels
~ are varied.
"They
of all kinds of people; fathers, mothIh·- esof
molhThey speak about the lives
children. ~ebrities~
~ties~ workers
wOt'kers such as teachers,
teachers. people who
died. many
nany Wlthout being able to publkiy
publicly name
Ntnr their killef".
killer.
dIed.
Cindy Ruskin (1987) writing on theNAMfS
the NAMES Quilt
Qwilt notes that

e:s.
e:s'

cach
each quilt ~nel
panel has its own tale.
tale, and it is the richness
richnC!S,.
humanity and vital natureof
these many and varied sto~
natureofthese
storie!
that together compose the greater story of
or the NAMES
Projtd.
ProjtJd. Theseare not stories of an illness.
illness.. Rather. they are
stories of courage,
mUTage, fear, and anger.
anger, and mostly,
mostly. they are
storiesoflove.
storiesoflo\'e. They tell of people who worked and played.
played,
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Bland)'1 8raMnJ
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laughed and fought,and
fought, and who are finally remembered.
who laughOOand
(1'.1
J)
(1'.11)

There
can be nodo
ubt that there
thereisa
"Therecan
nodoubt
is a political
politicaJ aspect to the
NAMES
of
N
AMES Quill. It makes visible the individual personalities of
virus: a disease killing
those who have died from an ignored virus.:
percehed by the powerful
poweriul of Oour
v,'Or1d
(mostly) those who are perceh-ed
(mosUy)
Uf world
asundesirable.
as
undesirable. The artistic process should, and has responded
5chcllin (1990) asks, "'What
"What is the
thestrmgth
to this situation. Schellin
strmgth of art
in a time when possibly twenty percent of all the children in
America.
thechiklren in theworld,
the world, go to bed
Amerka, and more than half thechildren
imporltlnl about art in relation to the millions of
starving? What's inrporfJJnl
pl"Opie who go ",ithout
without medical attention in a country which
people
reserve ordinary, daily health for those who can
an afford
seems to f"CSC1'V(!
forit ?'" (I'. 85). Sc:hellin
Schellin further asks how a society
sodetycan
to pay forit?'"
can teach
rerognizingmetaphors
AJDSand
children about art without recognizing
metaphors for AlDSand
tthe
he implications for art education of the AIDS epidemic.
If an
art today must be,
be. and somct:imes
5Orret:imes is,
is. about daily life,
life. it
must also be understood
undcrsttXld as political. The NAMES Quill
Quilt dearly
has a political agenda. As the Viet Nam protest marches of the
1960s made the horrors of the war visible.
Quilt has
1%Os
visible, the NAMES Quirt
made usseethe AJDSepidemk
AIDS epidemic more dearly.
clearly. We see the horror,
hofTor.
also see the humanness.
but we al50
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Ilovedhim50much.
I loved himso much. By the time II finished lhepiece,
the piece, mygriclhad
mygrid' had
been replaced bya
completion" (Ruskin,
by a senseof resolution and
andcomplction"
(Ruskin,.
IS). He
He:5&id
heiell
comfortcdby
thl:!quilL
ThccontCnl
of
1988, p. 18),
said he
fclt comforted
by the:
quilL The
contcllt of
his piece may be about Marvin Fcldman.
Fcldman, but
b\Jt the panel is al50
also
clearly about Jones.
In their 1987 book.
book, Heartsl2nd
Hearl5DM HIZtIiis:
Hands; The
Tk Influma
lnflumu of
oj Womcz
Womtn
I2nd
state:
Dnd Quilts on
01'1 American
Amnicmt Soddy, Ferrero, Hedges and Slbcr
Siber slate:
-The quilt.
quilt, that 50ft
soft and tender and most personal of objects,
-rhe

(p. 18). Quiltsare
accompanied Americans from cradle to grave" (I'.
clearly autobiographicaJ
autobiographical in their indi\'iduality
individuality and universal to
Americans in their comfort and their purpose. Postmodem
approaches embrace autobiography, pluralism and the mul
multiple
tiplc
functions of art. In fact,
fact,. one art critic, John R.apunan,
Rajchman, (1985)
wrote that
as we move into a postmodem era
main question
thatas
en the
themain
ooklnger "what isart."
isart," but -" whoareweinallofthis?'" (I'. In).
171).
is nolonger
Ocarly.
Oearly, the NAMES Quill attempts
atte mpts to answer this question not
only
o nly for us as a people.
people, but for us as individuals.
individuals.
Fortunately, there are participatory
participalory ways in which amsts,
artists,
art educators,
cduc:ators, students and the general public can act to educate,
memorialize, publicize and grieve
griew the devastation of the AIDS
ln\<oIvement in the NAMES Projtd
Projtct is one such way.
epidemic. Invoh-ement

Qu
ilt Panels in Orlando, Florida
Quilt
ha\'e always functioned to comfort. Alice Walker
Quilts hne
( 19&3) tellsa
tells a story
s tory which discusses this function. ln
[n her book.,
book. In
(19&3)
SttJrch
Our Mathes'
author tells about her mother
Starch. of
afOur
MothDs' G.udms,
Qudms, the
theauthor
giving her a family quilt pattern. Walker worked on this quilt
whileshedeveloped and spoke to thecharacters in her
herbook
The
whileshedcveloped
book Tk
Color Purple. Shrug. Miss Celie, Mr.
______ Harpe and otherscame
~ir.-----,
others came
alive
ali'·e to her while she quilted. Walker tells us that
tha t when she
thequilt. sheweptasshesaid
shcweptasshesaid goodbye to the
thecharacter-s
finished thequilt,
characters
50 well for so
50 many months. She said the
whom she had known so
finished quilt remained and comforted her.

Each pancl of the NAMES Quilt tells the story of an indiwhohasdied,
al50 tellsa
tellsastoryabouttheper.;on
vidual who
has died, butit
but it also
story about the person who
created it. Jones talks about the first panel he made, for his best
'" spent the whole afternoon, thinking about
friend of 14 years: "I
~iarvin ....
. .. . I though
thoughtt about why we were best mends
friends and why
Marvin

The need forestablishing the NAMES Projtr.t
Projtct in the Orlando, Florida
florida area became more evident after Karen Branen
attended
a local workshop led by BemieSegel,
.D. Manyof the
attendcda
Bernie Segel, M
M.D.
frusbation
participants at the workshop expressed anguish and frustration
due to the Loss
loss of family and friends who had died from AIDS.
Orlando needed an outlet
ouUet for this pain. People needed iI
way to heal and manage their grief, and commemorate 1i\"6.
li\"eS.
Branen
.. ed thE'NAMFS
Br.u-.en Ix-lie1o
believed
theNAMES Quilt
Quill might provide suchan
SUChan outlet.
OUIIet.
approached the University of Central
Cenbal Florida
Rorida (UCF) ComShe approacbed
munity Arts Program about taking on the task of initiating the
Quilt project. Theultimate goal was to locate a communitygroup
community group
to take ownership and continue the project after it became
established
established..
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AIDS
AJDS support groups were contacted by Branen to
10 determine if aanyone
nyone had been working
workjng on panels for the NAMES
NAlYES
P.
in the iln:a.
P_ .«t. She discovered that
tha t littll'
litth.. had
Nu.l octn
tx~n done inlhe
area. The
Th ...
~. port groups wcredelighted
were delighted tha t there wasinteresl.
""'as interest in beginnmg
rung theNAMES Prajed.
Project. 'TheCommunity
TheCommunity Arts Programapplied
10
to the NAMES Projt:rt
Proft:el in San Francisco for affiliate status.

It seemed to be the righl
to begin the NAMES OWIf
right time 10
QwlJ . No
obstacles
obstades wert!
were CT1!:ated
o-ealed as requests were made for donations of
material, sewing machines, and the other ncct5Sary
IlCCCSSary supplies.
s upplies.
1hcchurch
Bernie Segel workshop volunteered
Thechurch that had held the Bemie5cgelworkshopvolunteered
a meeting room. Thepublic
1"hepublic was informed through radio, television and newspaper community service
servke announcements
annoui"lC'e1TlCnts while
ktters
letters and fli('l'S
fliers were sent to AIDS support groups. Hospices,
churches.
churches, and otherothel" community organiuoons
organizations announced the
project time and place to their constituencies.
constituencies..
Branen reported aatt the 1991 N
AEA conference, that
NAEA
thai anxiety
ran high with the coming of the fim
first meeting. She wondl!ft'd
"","Ond~ if
more aggressive
anyone would show up. Would they need a rrore
adn·rtising campaign? Would anyone care? On the first night,
advertising
anticipating the worst and hoping for the best the group was
thevery
their own paneI
panel "for
'"for Ihosewho
prepared at the
very least to start theirown
died alone." However, the word was out and people came. The
NAMES PPOj«t had begun in Orlando. Numbers varied each
week as work on the panels continued; some came only for
information. others came to work on their panels. No onecame
left without \\'Orldngon
workjng on the panel
pancl forlhose
for those whodiedalone.
who died alone.
and Left
Com-ersations
Con\"erSations included a mixture of tears and laughter'.
laughter. The
statistics
panels were given life through reminiscing and AIDS statfstks
CBlandy. Branen. Congdon,
Congdon. Hicks.
Hicks,
became people with names (Blandy.
becarre
1991).

Six panels were completed through the Community Arts
Program NAMES Quilt affiliate and a seventh panel was made
four
by an AIDS support group. Included in the group were fo
ur
for infants.one anonymous panel,and
panel.and one panel
pancl for those
panels forinfants.one
donaled
who died alone. A seventh panel was created from donated
written for an AIDS fund raiser.
lyrics to a song \o\'fitten

Quill
TM NAMES Quilt

III

AJl of thepanels were displayed twice on the ucr
UCF campus.
campus.
AllofthepaneLs
Univcrsity oj
oi Central Florida AIDS Institute Director,
The University
DougJ.;r,ss, coordinated
coordif\;lted the fil"St
filSt 5howing
$howingduringan
Sharon DougL;r,ss,
during an AIDS

Awareness Day. The second display was a fonnal exhibition in
liCF Library Lobby. This exhibit brought media CO\"er.lge
coverage
the vcr
EJderhostcl.ln
~ summerof
sul1'U'nl!Tof 1990.
1990, Sharon
and tour groups like E1derhostel.
ln tte
Dougtasscarried six panels to the NAM
NAMES
Douglasscarricd
ES Qurllin
Quilt in San Francisco.
CENTAUR,. a locaJ
local AIDS SUPJXIrt
support group, volunteered 10
to
CE'flAUR,
continue the project with the help of the Community Arts
no t handle it alone.
Program. Being understaffed they could not
months, another group.
group, the Center for Gay and
After several months.
Lesbian Conct'ms,.
Concerns. receh·-OO
Chaptct" status from the National
ed Chapttt
prajt:ct office. Community ownership was complete as
NAMES project
the quilt panels were being made at two
t ....,o sites.
sites.. In June 1990.
1990, the
exJubiCenter and CENTAUR held a candle light vigil with the exhibi·
~ Orlando Dlapter.
Oapter. Family and
tion of panels created by the
friends were remembered and the panels spoke silently to the
city.

Creating a Social Memory
Hicks
Hides (Hicks dted
cited in Blandy.
Blandy, Branen, Congdon.
Congdon, Hicks,
Hicks.
1991) in her remarks at the 1991 NAEA conference
conferent"e panel on
AIDS, remembered the day when she first realized that something had to be done to address the lack of information her
uni'\-er5ity
unil.-ersity students had concerning AJDS
AlDS and the individuals
who lived with and died from il She recounted a discussion on
related health
heallh hazards
hu."trds with a group of
01 elementary education
majors.
maprs. This
~ discussion induded
included not only the necessary safety
infonnation,
infonnatlon, but also a oitical
critical examination of misunderstandings and assumptions. One of her students voiced dismay thai
that
she insisted on talkjng
talking about the possible existence of AlDS:in
AlDS in
schools. Hicks emphasized that the student
nol
s tudent was obviously not
alone in her ama.zement.
amazement.
Thediscussion presented Hicks with
\\i th some veryintcr"esting
very interesting
and extremely distressing information about her students, and
about society as
as"a whoie. Hides'
Hicks' students did not believe that
children
c hildren in Maine could possibly carry the HIV virus, and

Blandyf Branen!
Branen/ Congdon!
Congdon/ Hicks
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~surely if they did, they ....
wouldn't
allo .....ed to attend school."
Msurely
"Ouldn' t be allowed
ronThe ignorance and resulting prejudice of Hicks' students concenting the HIV virus and individuals
indi viduals with AIDS m.J.tcd
rcl.:ttcd disc:0Tt.ing
eff<lCt on her. It became very clear that she
eases had a profound effect
AIDS, not
would need to find ways to help them understand AIDS,
epidemic, but also its effect on the livesoi
livesof
only as a devastating epidemiC,
individuals. She wanted them to know thestoriesof people who
d iseases, to gain insight into the
have died from AIDS related diseases,
ooverwhelming
\-eTWhelming sense of loss these deaths bring to individuals
and whole communities, and finally, the role art can and has
played in sustaining a memory of their Ih-es.
lives.

one 3x6 foot panel, which
Hicks' students are now making one3x6
will
For those who taught uS
....<ill read ""'For
us 10
to create and for those who
Anotherpanel is beingcreated fo
forr the friend
taught us to teach." Anotherpa:nel
of a student. A third panel will be made for a young man
class is very much
hospitalized with AIDS. This wOTk in Hicks' dass
as
in keeping with what Branen discovered in Central Florida <15
residents carne together to acknowledge grief and remember
thof.e whodied
who died.. 1t
It is ~150COnsistent
also consistent with one of the themes that
I~
n.e concept of
Grover (1989) found in art related to AIDS. The
memory can be an important part ooff cu.rricular approaches to
integrating the NAMES Quilt into art education. We feel it is
as forms of
important to focus oon
n how our Ill('Il"Cries
memo ries serve as.
wemakeourmemories public through
personal history and how \'o'Cmakeourmemories
the process of sharing them with others. It is this process of
creating a public record which turns private stories into a form
lhefabric out
o ut
of public experience. These shared experiences are tf1e.fabric
which
\.\"e build ourunderstanding of the past and present,out
ooff w
hich lve
of w
which
wecreateaa social memory.In reading various materials
hich wecreate
on AIDS,
e.xarnpleof how
AIDS. the NAMES Quill
Quilt stands out asa clear
clearexarnpleof
experiel'\cr' has been made public in an effort to MtelT\(>ll\+
Mremenr
private exper1encro
her. Therefore, an indcpth
indepth look at the concept of acreating
ber."
eating a
social memory isessentiaJ
isessential to our understanding of the NAMES
its place in our
oursodety's
e:xperience of AIDS.
Quill and ils
society's experience
M

In discussing the NAMES QIlI1t
Quilt with students ooff .lI
all ages,
be drawn to the ways in which quilts are used to
attention can be
create a memory of an individual's personal or political life.
N AMES Quill
Quilt within a large tradition ooff
Contextualizing
Contex:tualizing the NAMES
quiltsandquiltmakingwillhelpsludentsunderstandhowquilts
quiltsand
quiltmaking will helpstudents understand how quilts

The NAMES Quilr
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have historically been used by women to record and comment
o n the evCJlts,
on
evCIlts, people and places of their lives.
Ih·es.
Throughout American history, quilts have played a rentral
central
li\'e5 and remembrances of women. Women ga"'"e
gal'C
role in the lives
Friendship
Quilts, for example, to friends
aboutto be married, to
FriendshipQuilts,
friendsabouttobemarried,
d aughters,. to departing loved ones.
daughters,
ones.. "Theyoontained
Theycontained thenamesof
these friends and frequently included poems or other expressionsof
sions of sentiment. As such, they represent an important public
remembrance of the private and collective lives of women.
ning record of
remaining
Friendship quilts are frequently "the only remai
the women whose names are inscribed on them'"
them" llipsett,
(lipsett, 1985,
p.28).
In addition.
addition, women's quilts have also been an important
source of social history and perception. In many cases, women
were unable to document their narratives in writing. yet we ftnd
find
important ingghts
insights into
in to their lived experiences embodied visually in
quilts. Harriet Powers' quilts provide us with an example.
inquilts.
She was an African-American slave woman,.
woman. born in Georgia in
...·equilts
narrative
quilts are drawn from the
1837; she died in 1911. Her narrati
stories of everyday life, the Bible, and accounts of unusual
astronomical eeWl11s.
...'ef1ts. They frequently provide us with a public
record of an individual's confrontation with and memories of
l'('Coro
the opprcssh"e
s1a\'e existence (Fry, 1981 ; 1990).
oppressive conditions of sia\'e
Quiltmaking
Quillmaking also provided an opportunity for women to
wo rk together.
together, to remember private experiences.
experiences, and to embody
embed Y
these experiences in their quilts. In the isolated conditions of
rura I life in the early daysof
days of expansion into the West, quilting in
company with otMr
o ther women was olleof
oneof the major ways in which
women's friendships were enhanced. Quilting brought women
together who otherwise would have had very
v~ little
little- in common..
common,
and thus made
made- an intolerable life tolerable
tolerable- (Ferrero,
(ferrero, Hedges &
Silber, 1987; Mainardi, 19731.
1973).
As previously mentioned, quiltmaking has historically
served a political function. Ouring
During the Civil War, for example,
women used quilts as signposts on the Underground Railroad.
Quilts
QuillS were used to identify which houses were sympathctic
sympathetic and
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to indicate when conditions
ronditions "'ere
were safe or
o r too
100 dangerous to
proceed (ferrero,
&: Silber, 1987).
(Ferrero, Hedges
Hedges"
1987),
'These themes of remembrance
remembRnce in the history of women's
These
quilting.- quilting as the expression of private experience and
quilting
publk record, quilting as a vehicle
vehkle for forming 50ciaJ
social bonds
public
among otherwise disparate individuals, and quilting as a form
fonn
of political action
action·- provide an important context
rontext fOl"students
forsrudents In
IR
their efforts to understand the NAMES Quill.
Qwi1L

In order
ordC!f" to integrate
integratc the NAMES
NAM£5 Quill
Quilt into the art
an educa·
oouG\·
non classroom.one
research on AIDS
one might seek to link student researchon
tiondaSSl'Oom,
Qviltto
from the history of women'
women'ss
and the NAMES Quill
to the themes hom
quilting. For some,
some. the emphasis might be on how individuals
express their private experience of living
living with AIDS or being left
Icft
behind when a 101,'ed
kwed one has died of the HIV virus. For others.
seeking primary information on AIDS and
a nd the NAMES Quilt
might uncover how the reality of AJOS
AIDS has brought together
people
pooplc who would otherwise ha\"e
have led distinct and unrelated
Ih·es.
Quilt
lives. In this way, students might see how the NAMES Quirt
pro,ides a vehicle for social bonding that is a significant factor in
pro\tides
bridging the gap between private tragedy
t.ragedy and public
incomprehension. Finally, some students may rome
come to understand the NAMES Quill
Sla.nd
Quilt asa fonn of politica1
political actionand thereby
come to
10 acknowledge their own personal relation both to those
who have AIDS and to the entire socia1
within which
soc:ia1 context Wlthin
AIDS is experienced and addressed. These insights may help
students understand how those who create
aeate the NAM£5
NAMES Quilt
refuse 10
to permit the private experiences of their friends and
famHy
n.'Stuf sockoty,
the NAMES Quill
family to beignoMi
reignured by the
thcf1!Stuf
sodl'ty, how
huw theNAMES
Quilt
contributes to the political educationol
education of the society
S(Xjety about AIDS.
AfDS.
and how,
asa result..
result, it chaUenges
challenges the inaction of polIcy-makers.
policy-makers..
iud
how,asa

Conclusion
Understanding the NAMES QI4lJ:
Quilt as aa fonn
form of political
to the task of integrating it into the an
action is central
ccntrallo
art education
classroom. Quilting as a political act presupposes comprehen·
comprehension of the AIDS epidemic in all its various dimensions. But it
active alignment of that compl'@hmsion
comprehension
also presupposes an acth'e

TM
TJo. NAMES
NAM£S Quill
Quill
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with
....ith personal
penonal in\·olvement.lno~der
im'oh-ement. In~ toencouragt'
to encourage this
this ~t~
5Y'.'~
of thought
thought and
and action.
action. one
one ~ght ha~ students
students partiCipate
partiCipate
din:rtly
"nd cretltwn
the desisn
design.nd
~bOn of quilt
qul1t panel$.
penels. These
Thoc pll'Ic1s
panels
din..\,:t1y in the
would
would reflect
rcflec:t the
the students'
students' understanding
understanding of
of AIDS
AIDS and
and the
the
quilting
quilting tradition,
tradition. and
and might
might be
be dedicated
dediated to
to the
the memory
memory of
of
friends,
..ill dli~
friends, family,
family. teachers.
teachers, or
or others
othen who
who have dioo
died or
o r ....
will
die of
of
AIDS
AIDS relatoo
related diseases.

ha':e

1neorientation
'Theorientation to
to the
the NAMES
NAMES Quiltcan
Qwi1t anbe used notonlyin
not only in
univ'
e rsity classrooms, butalso
at the
uni'-enity
but also in art
m classes
dassesat
the primary and
and
secondary levels.
If!\--cls. Our
Our model
model contextualiz.cs
contextualizcs knowledge of the
the
N
....."'ES Quilt
NAMES
QIIilt within
....ithin the
the parameters of
of the larger
larger tradition
tradition of
of
quiltmaking..
quiltmaldng.. as well as
as acth-elr engaging s~~~
s~,:,,~ in
in ~de"el
~ w-el·
opment
opment of their 0o "'1\
wn ooucabon
eduabon through
through 1~l\.idualtzet:t
I~nidua~ and
group research. Finally,
-es students m
Finally. it invoh·
involves
In the
the making
making of
panels
fo
r
the
NAMES
Quilt.
These
panels,
and
pa~s
pancls for
Quilt.
pa~Js yet to be
made,
made, constitute our social
social memory of AIDS
AJDS and Its effect on
human life,
lifc-,
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Footnote
are interested in contributing
contribuling8x8
inch squares to
1. If you arc
8x8 inch!iCJuare5
beincludcd
thepanel,
pleasecontact
be
included on the
panel. please
contact Laurie E. Hicks, Department of Art, Carnegie Hall, University of Mai
ne, Orono, Maine
Majne,
04469-0112.
n effort to establish within the art education
04469-0112 In aan
community an OIwareness
awareness of how we might contribute to the
creationandcontinuationofthlssocial
weorganized a
creation
and continuationof this social memory, weorganiz:ed
pre;entation on the NAMES Quilt at the 1991 National Art
preentation
Branen.
Education Association Conference in Atlanta, (Blandy,
(Blandy. Branen,
). 1ne presentation ""'as
Congdon &:
& Hicks, 1991
1991).
v.'aS foUowed by an
evening of working oon
n a panel for the Quilt. 1ne
1"hc panel,
panel. which
"'Mcmbers
of the NAEA Rememhe'r,'"
Remember," isa
is a collection of 8x8
reads M
Memhersof
inch
iochquilt
quilt panels, pieced together - a quilt ona qqulll
uill This panel
ofbeing created. Students and faculty from
is still in the pproccss
rocessofbeing
the Department ooff Art Education aatt the University of Oregon
contributed
d isplayed at the conference.
also contribu
ted a panel that was displayed

A Para-criticaUsiticaUsightical
Para-criticaUsitical/sightical
Reading of Ralph Smith's
Excellence in Art Education

jan jagodzinski
What is art?
an? Prosrirwion.
Prosrinllion.
--,O
auddaire
-, aJ.«klaire

It i~
.. teof;m
ill pnrisdy such gratifiation
gratification Itheexpei .e
'''''''teof
ut
at
Md in mind when he
ilt its bestl that Kenneth Cluk
ClIri:.: h.:td
exp~ his
!ti5 belief Wt
tN.1 C\'efI
e\'en today
todily ·the
·dloe majority
~jority of
expressed
people really
reaUy long to
10 ex~
expe! ieute that
thilt moment of
pure,
cfuinten$ed., ROn-material
pure. di5intere5t8:l
non-tNteriaJ satisfKtion
Slltisfxtion which
whkh
causes them 10
to q,.c:..kU
~/m the Yo'OM
....,oro bM4ifwl
br..ndifwi,• .• an
~
operience.
D.~ he Yo'eflt
...."'!!It on tosay.
IOSIIY, thai
Wt is
ill ·obtained
·oWinl'd more
refiablythrough worbof
works o f ailft
tun thl"C)Ugh
th ~gh anyOther
iUlyother
reliablylhrough
n t!un
means·.<Smith,
means·.<Smith. p.62. italic. my emphasis)
empMsisl

someof
con.eepu that are
Consider, for instance, some
of the concept,
brought
y;eeithcr
contemplate. study.
study •
broughl to bear
beaT whe!.
whm......e
either contemplate,
.M1mire.
i5CUS5 an outstanding wmof
critk:ire. or ddiscuss
wori: of
admire, c::ritidze,
maytakefor
~mple The /VI~of
~of thcs.bine
theSabine
an. We may
takeforexampk!The

Women by the
seventeenth French painter N'iChol.u
IhewYell£enth
N'w:hol.u
PcIussirt,.
ul Zlff~)'5 tWI
hai when "'-e
P'''lSsin. f7f
gf Yo·hich
whkh Pa
Paul
.....e approach it
il v.-e
....-e may attend 10
its smswous {stIIres,
~ r~, to its
ils
pJOach
to itumswous
b:lkfl1lJl fod.(Smith.
emphasis)
.blk1Z1l4
firl(Smith, p. 45, italic my emph.uis)
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Footnote
I . If
[f you a
are
1.
re interested in contributing 8x8 inch squares to
beinc:luded on the panel, pleasecontact Laurie E. Hicks, Departbeincluded
Unh-ersity of Maine, Orono, Maine
ment of Art, Carnegie Hall, University
Q4.469.{)112. In an effort to establish within the art education
OW69..()112.
Ih£>
community an awareness of how we might contribute to the
oontinuationofthis
social memory, weorganized
we organized a
creation and oontinuationof
thissocia1
a t the 1991 Natio
National
presentation on the NAMES Quilt at
nal Art
Education Association Conference in Atlanta, (Blandy, Branen,
& Hicks, 1991). TIle
l1le presentation was followed by an
Congdon &:
e\'l"I\ing of worldng on a panel for the Quilt. 1be
panel, which
evening
TIle panel.
Remember,"' isa
is a collection of 8x8
reads "Members of the AEA Remember:
quilt ana quill
quilt This panel
inch quilt panels, pieced together - a quiltona
created_Students and faculty from
is still in the process of being created,
the Department of Art Education at the University of Oregon
also contributed a panel thai was displayed at the conference.

A Para-criticaUsiticaUsightical
Para-criticallsiticallsightical
Reading of Ralph Smith's
Excellence in Art Education

jan jagodzinski
What is an? Prostitution.
Prosritution.
Baudelaire

Itis
It is precisely such gratification [the experience of art
an
at its b3t)
ind when
bestl that Kenneth Clark.
Oarll: had in m
mind
..... hen he
expnossed
expn'S5Eld his
Iili. belief that
thai ('I,'en
eIo'en today 'the majority of
pc:oople
lly long
poople rea
really
lang to experience that
thai moment of
pure.
isinterested, non-material satisfaction
sansfacti<ln which
pure, ddisintere'ited,
causes them to q,.cu/ak
oIo"On:! buld;p..l,
~/ak the ''A-'tlrd
buutiful, . an
experieflce,.
on tosay, that is 'obtained more
experimce. he went
wenlon
reliably through ....
'OTksof art
worksof
an than
IMn throughanyother
IJI&J\S·.(Smith,
meaI1s·.<Smith, p.62. italic. my emphasis)
Consider, for instance.
instance, some of the concepts that are
brought to bear whm
... ha1 'I'ieeithcTconttm'lplat:e,
weeither conlcmplate, study,
study.
admire.
iscuss an outstanding work ooff
admil'\\ criticize, or ddiscuss
an. We may take for example The Rtapeof
RIlpeof theSabinc
the Sabine
Women
\\ 'ornen by theseventeenth
theseventcenth F~
French painter Nicholas
Pou~
hich P.ul Zitf SoIy~ th.1t
Pous.Wt,. of w
which
u...t whom
WhL"" ...'"
" apwe
to itsSOlSIoIMlS frtUwns,
p1wres, ttl
to its
proach it .....
e may attend toitsSOlSIoIO>lS
look tmd
Il1Id f«l.(Smith.
{«L(5rnith, p. 645,, italic
italk my emphasis)
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Phallocenmsm
Smith's Phallocentrism
speaking Smith is an old, old man.
man, at least
Figuratively spe-aking
reincarnatio n of Matthew
three-hundred and fifty years old, a reincarnation
field of liberal-humanist cultural
Arnold who established the Mid
tradition between 1852-1882. At that time, English literature
carried into the school curriculum was an act of faith whereby
works
iitCTature would have a civilizing influence on
rks of literature
the great wo
forr the masses what the classics had
the nation. TIley could do fo
apparently failed todo for the privileged: to provide a bulwark
to the leisure and apathy of our
against rising materialism (akin 10
to socialize
SlXialize
youth today); compensate for the failure of religion 10
thenation(akin to thecal! thai America has lost
and to humanize thenation{akin
its spiritual values and is thrown into the pangs of nihilism). In
this liberalist humanist SC\'nario.
scenario, culture rested in the centrality
text 1he
TIle role of the reader v.'aS
'nti that of an acolyteof the texl
uninformed, yet earnest and studioUS, with the desire to come
into contact with the gTe31
great mindsof the past aoo
and with the cultural
OJ ltural
~itories of the world
....'Ofld around us.
artifacts which existed as repositories
The alternative to such "culture" was. according to Arnold,
"anarchy." T
I would like to roggest
suggest at the end of this essay,
follo,,"ing Caputo's (1988) characterization of Derrida,
follol'oing
Derrlda, that what
needed in art education is rtspOnsibfeanarchy
responsibfea,uud!y rather than the
is nceded
continued reproduction of Smith's liberal-humanist modernist
discourse.

Smith's identifiable narratological age however is not the
STnith, like
main problem.' On the contrary, the paradox is tha t Smith,
the discourse he supports. refuses to age. He holds on to a male
Absolutism which has a longer prehistory than the one I suglheseventeenthccnturyisacon.......enicnt
micnt
gest.! Yet, themiddleof theseventeenthccnturyisacon
marker in the history of art when classicist aesthetics became the
norm. Louis the XIV may be dead, and Philip IV too, but their
thro nes remain OOOJpied
occupied by a secular elite of connoisseurs - the
thrones
Culture barons of the Cannon of High art which Smith so
authoritatively quotes in ponderous and "".,,-eighty"
"weighty"" style. They
1
m , after
aft('l" all.
a ll, kecpersof the code, the Law. They
Thty are, after all, like
art,
Master!i of the Uni,,"('r5e.
Uni\.-crse, the Masters of Art whose constant
the Master!!
close attention, lest the
an y infectious impurities need dose
vigil over any
bccornccontaminatro. The rhetoricof authority
authorityis
race bccomccontaminatro.
is served up
in the following way. Smith stylistics of writing state rather than
reputationand
argue points, calling upon the reputation
and legitimation - the
noble lineage of past aestheticians for justification.
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AI~ch
A~ch Jws
Ms wriJten
wriJlm "that the greatest art is formally~xpresslVe
at oTlCeof
mally~xprt'SSlveat
ol"lCE'of materials on the one hand and
of ~ubject
~ubject matteT
matter on the other, doing [ustice to both in a

Virgil C.

reaprocaJ
reaprocal transfiguration, each inspiring the other in the
content of the composition" .(Smith,p
.(Smith,p.. 33, my italic)

But for an insightful disrussion
discussion of quality in painting we do
well to consider {Sirl
ISir) Kenneth o,ark's
Clark's essay Whal .
MRstupieu!
lS II
Masfopitu?
a
Mastcrpi.ece5
Masterpi.ece5 fill the imagination in part because of their
!nlensity. the latter being furfur+
expressive intensity.
ther ma~fied w.hcn
w.hen then>
there isan
15 an important story to tell. If
lS a UClSJC
tta81c one~
one, ~n
then tthe
work
the story IS
he wo
rk is likely to move us
even more
mort" deeply. This
Thls 15
is not to
10 deny the existence of
numerous masterpieces
masterpiece that celebrate the life of the senses
~ other less tragic aspects of the human life.
lire. Clark
Clari: has
wntlen auberantly
about the nude th1OJlghouf
eruberantlyabowt
IhlOflghouf hiswry.(Smith,
hiswry.(Smith.
my italic)
italk)
p.27, my

compl exl~ ~
and
complexl~

5~th's
S~th·s text provides us with a dassicaJ
dassica.l (with ev~
every nuance

of ~ng
mea":lng t~t ~d
w~rd en-""genders")
en- - genders") example of a phallocmtric
phallocenbic
t~ wlUch
fi _
whlch build
bUildss Its entire discourse of excellence on the Ii
•
bonal site/ cite/ sight of woman _ woman as man' s Oth c
ttonal
....,omanas
thenon-masculine.Sheis
not Nietzscl"e's
thirdswoman,
('1",
lietzscte'sthird
er,
wo manasthenon-masculine.Sheisnot.
th.~
w
"• th
.
woman,
UJ The
oman as tru :.
tes to this essay demonwoman
.. The operung
opening quo
quotes
s trate thataesthetiazed
words and disinterested ae5u"",""",
•... .....:-ha
.
that
a""·
...&.:
ha·~e
. aesthetiazed
,._-'
,._..>
,-",u..:uCS
\e
oo th er d ISguCM::U,
ISgu'"""""', unconscious
UJ'ICOnscious meanings.. As Nietzsche wrote:
wrote:
Man believ~ .that the word is filled with
"".jlh beauty -

hr
ht
forgets that ItIl IS
LS he who created it. He
Ht alone
aJone has bestowed
beauty upon the world - alas! only a very human. all too
hu~n ~ut>:
~ut>:' .... Mm
Man ~lIy
~Ily mirrorshimsdfi n things, that
wlUch
~ ves him hack
which~ves
back hrs
has own reflection Ire
he considers
amsiders ~uti·
beRutiluI:
lui: the judgment 'beautiful' is his amait of
of his ~ ...
•..
Nothing
NothictS ~ ~u.tiful, only man::
mIiIn: on thh
this piece of
o f naivety restS
all aesthetics, It IS
tru thof aesthetics..(my emphasis
15 the first !ruthof
1971,
.
1977, p. 145)
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Smith's gaze is one of consumption and ownership by the
spectator_As
o...'Cf\S (1983)
( 1983) aptly says:
says.: -"Modernism,
male spectator.
As o,..'cn5
Modernism. as the
viskm representational system of the West admits only one vlsKmthat of the constitutive male subject - or, rather, they posit the
subject of representation as absolutely centered, unitary, masculine'" (p.
(p_58),
58,. More to the point.
point,. humanistic art history, as Smith
0( propoty
propnty and itpptopriatiJn
Itpptoptiation (Owens
practices it, is a question of
1982, p .ll).

Osborne emphasizes, that the exhilaration
The point is, as Osbomeemphasiz.es,
of the experience of art is less a function of feeling being
itsbeingdirected outwardlv
directed inwardly than it isof itsbcingdirected
to wards theob;ect
the object of art.(Smith. p.22)
.Interpretation and criticism
aiticism become a question as to who
has the "last
,ord .. oon
n themeaningofaparlicularartwork.
'1.1st ....
word"
themcaningofaparticuJarartwork.. This
is a hennencutic
henneneutic political task disguised as objeah-e
objecth-e rational
disinterested description.
Isit possible to read maledescriptiveaestheticexperlences
maledescriptiveaestheti.cexperlences
fo rm of writing which speaks the truth of beauty, of excelexcclas a form
lence
lenre at the expense of the Other? Can aesthetic description
appear
as -'"'writing'"
writing'" over a woman'sbody,
appearas
woman' sbody, asa figurativeappmfigurativeappropriation of her as Other through the use of language? Such a
reading is possible as Susan Gubar 0987) has shown. Smith's
arc of prowess as he descn1les
describes what an aesthetic experiwords are
ence is and Kandinsky's equally phallic description of a bell
tower,
to
wer, which in his text, becomes a gigantic phallic symbol,
rest, like an ode to the Sun King.. 50
so to speak.
- rising" above the rest.

If
J( the worthwhile experience afforded by a great work of
fuJi-bodied one of some complexity, that is,. of some
art is a full-bodied
magnitude, then not all visual phenomena can occasion
suchexpcrienc:es.
such expcriences. ._.
... Forexample, ~
here is the Russian painter
Kandinsky on Moscow an hour before sunset:
su.n set:
Wassily Kandinskyon
lne qut::>lioll
'!ue.lion bt.'CUJnCS:
bt."COmcs: WOO!;e
w~ body and how is It experilnc
....'Titten within the
t he description?
enced and v.'Tilten

lavender, yellow,
yellOW, white, blue, pistachiogrcen,
pistachio grcen, flamePink, lavendl"!',
red houses, churches - each an independent song - the

Smj,h
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murmuring trees,o
trees,orr the snow,
ravinggreen grass, thedeep munnuring
voices, ortheallegret:toof
singing witha thousand vokes,or
the allegretto of thebare
silenl ringof
fingof the Kremlin .....
walls
and
branches, thered, stiff, silent
allsand
0\'t"I' all like a cry of triumph. like a
above, towering o,,-er
Hallelujah forgetful of itself, the long, white ddialtdy tftmm
mmest
line
....-er. ArId
'i~ of the Uvan Veliky Bell To
Tower.
And IlpotI
IlpoPI its IUd.
M:'k.
stretched higll
higlt and taut
/Rut in danallonging
dernallonging to the~,
the Jteswors, t~
the
strddW
goldm Mui oft~CllpOls2,
ofthLa.rpolI2, .....
which
goldmhtwi
hich is the Moscow sun amid the
goldenand
colored starsof theothercupolas..(Smith, pp.l
~
goldenandcoloredstarsoftheothercupolas.(Smith,
pp.l929, my italics)
ilalia)
Ho
..... should one read such a passage? Reception aestbctics
How
aesthetics
positions us as gendered
gendcred readers. My reading of it as a phallic
phallk
symbOl is only one such possibility. The passage may also be
-a graceful woman'
woman'ss swan-like neck-'"
neck" (reviewer). Both
read as "a
irt:Jwma eue
we male gmdD-ed
gen:iD'ed. - phallocmtric.
phaJlocm.tric. The fantasy
raadings howmo
potential - the discourse of desire - is more available to men
toWl"!' becomes a metonymy,
than 10
to women. Inthe first case, the tower
a panoptic phallic hcadoverseeing
head overseeing its domain froma position of
or
privilege;
privilegl"; in thc S!!CUnd,
Sl!CUnd, it is an allegOrical
allegorical figure of a woman,
womal\.
metonymically represented by her neck. This is an old theme,
roussi n's R4pe
ll4peof
parading a woman's body for male desire (I.e., roussin's
of
~he5t3bi~ Womm, De\acro~s~th
Delacro~sDe:lth ojSar,lJ"VlpGlus,
ofSardJ" . lus, libmy
libtrty LeadLmd·
~~5Abine
Ing the People
PtDpl.e on the Barriaults
Ba.rrialdts and the entire Symbolist and
Jugmstil moVem(!Rts,
rrovemen.ts, see Dijkstra, 1986). Throughout the text.
S~th's examples
~on:e male desire. In another passage
example; n:mron:e
Snuth quotes
quotesapprovmgly,
vaknizing LA. Reid'sdescriptionof
approvingly, \-aklrizing
Reid's description of
a shallow-OOwled.
beauty. Again - it can be
shalklw-bowled. spoon asa thing of
ofbeauty.
read as
if it ....-erean
-ere an idealization of a woman's body.
asifil
nowing;: the handle is
... the lines are smooth, easy, liquid, Oowing;
delic:iouslycun'ed,
dcliciouslycurved, like the tail of a Ieopard_
leopard. And strangely,
ta.iI is finished with
without contradiction, the leopard's tail
nzised lIOdults
nodults 1i1z
lijzgrapes
grapes.___ the bowl is delicatelyshaped
d elicatelyshaped
lit~Je raised
WIth
With over-turning
over-tuming fastidiously
fastidiouSly pointed fronds; it is restrained andshallow, yet large
enough to begenerous..
larp'enough
begmerous. The
lines are fine and sharp
shoup withdearedges.. __
._ You feel. asyou
seeit that you are li
of Iwdi1less
Ii ving in a gracious worLd,
world, full
fulloflwdines.s
and ddight.(p.20, my italic)
Italic)
judidouscuts, one
onewould
would never know that LA.
With a few rudiciouscuts,
Reid, renown aCSl:hetician
acsthetician and philosopher ooff education, was
wa$
describing a spoon! The utilization
utilizatio n of this Oowcrly,
nowerly. feminized

124 jagodlinski
jagodzinsJd
language speaks of the male'
male'ss ~ of,tast(!
thedescrip~on
of .taste - the
d escrip~on of
full-Ixxhcd wme, t.o
to be drunk WIth
.aa beautiful object.
object, like full-bodied
~.th the
contempla ~o n - a ~v~eged
~v~cged
eyes in an act of aesthetic
~csthetic rontempla~o
scopophilia (\'Oyeunsm),
h'Oyeurism). or
o r should I say scoop-cphiha.
scoop-cptul.a.
II is a sad and serious indictment to accuse much of the

education, as found in the Nalional
National Art Educadiscou~of art education.
tion Association {NAEA)
(NAEA) and its journals, to bep(Uainl2d
bep(Ua.inU!d by the
turpentine, which during Classicism
Oassidsm had
same brush and reek of turpentine.
;;uch
such a sweet smell. Smith's book was published under A£A
3uspiccs.
auspices. As a (male?) body I AEA seems to be persuasively

encouraging such nostalgic
classicism th
through
pr~ms
nostalgiC dassidsm
rough such pr~
as the OBAE,
DBAE, championing their cause through the mctones
melones of
Eisner, who has now truly
trulybecome
THE "HEADofthe
"'HEAOoftheOass'"
become THE
Oass'" by
Eisner.
Values
tearrung up with media star Howard Hesseman. Val
ues of
artistic excellence are now sure to have their day for multiple
copies of
o f the videotapE!
videotape can .be
be distributed
to all parts of the
dis~buted to"all
hUe technological efficiency - " A He.ld
Head of The
country with true
po~itic.al
Class in C\lery classroom." The po~i
lica l implications Of. such
culrural aesthetic
aI..'Stlw!tic imperialism iSea.5lly
iseastly glcmed.1
gl~.1 can wel~ nTl~g·
I~g
ine
Bay, N~rthwest
Northwest Temtones,
inc Inuit graphic artists at Frobisher Bay.
Terntone;;,
Canada, having
having all but run out of -authentic""
-authentic"' symbob
symbols of tltt"lT
their
tapes, or
past culture, can ill-afford
ill--afford not to purchase these tapes.
o r ~~r
better
indio
still purchase a Sightlines videodisc!Yet
videodisc.'Yet these measures indlhumanism,
cat: to me the last gasp of conservative liberal hu
ma nism,
charactcrizedby
Na utonomy,
ty.
cha.ractcrizedby Nau
tonomy, transcenden:ce,certalnty.
transcenden:ce, certainty, au~~
au~~ty,

uni
ty. totalization, system. universaliza!"'n,
universaliza~on. ~ter, contJ~u~ty.:
contll~u~ty..:
unity,
teleology, closure, hierarchy,
homogenetty, unKJUeness.
umquene:S$, ?~)Mgtn
teleology.
hierarchy. homogeneity,
ngtn
(Hutcheon
p57>, its truth spewed
s pewed OU;t
~t by the li~ ~
<Hutcheon 1988, pS7),
RqvbIrc, reappeanng In
Kramer within the pages of
o f the .N~
asJ Republic,
numerous essays of the Journal
lounud of AtsIhdU:
Atslhdic EdUCAtWn
fdUQItion whlch
which
edits,
Smith edits.

Smith's Bourgeois Roots:
The Seductive Argument of
Imperialist Aesthetics
Pete!"
P('ter Burger (1984) helps me in understanding what the
autonomy
au tonomy of art.
art, as endorsed
endo rsed by Smith,. means in a bourgeois
society. At tN>
the end of lhe
the 18th century writes Burger.
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the various arts were removed from the context of C\'erv·
evervda y lifc
life and conceived of as something that could be
... As the realm of
o f non-purposh~
non·purposh~
treated as aa whole _....
creation and disinterested pleasure. this whole was concon·
trasted with the life
lift> of society which it seemed the task of
rationally. in s lrictadaptation
trict adaptation todefinto defin·
the future 10
to order rationally,
ends, With thcconstitutionof
aesthetic:s as an autonoable ends.
the constitution of aesthetics
mous sphere of philosophical knowledge.
knowledge, this
concept of
moussphc-re
thisroncept
being.(p.42)
art comes
romes into bcing.(p.42)
This is echoed by Smith. Submission to the l'work
o'Ork and to its
qualities and mearungs, writes Smith,
Smith.

is undertaken freely and, one wants to add, mainly for the
sake of whatever delights and insights the work itself
affords_ 1be
The viewCl'
5el.dom has any exterior purposes but
viewer seldom
affords.
that of experiencing
e.xperiendng the work in its fullness..(Smith,
fullness.(Smith, p.22)
\Vhat makes Smith's neo-amservative
nE'O-<'OnserVative critiquc
50 seducWhat
critique so
o f art as an autonomous
tive is the potential self-critial aspect of
activity which is said to go about its endeavor free from any
interests (greed, profit oorr society) other than moral-aesthetic
mo .....aesthetic
ones. Such a proposition is 50 ingrained in oour
ur common sense
tha t it isdifficult to think of another
another-possibility.
posstbility. After all, what IS
wrong ....
with
'ith such a ssupposition?
upposition? Again it is persuasive to claim.
claim,
tha
rde have failed in
insucha
have entered
thatt theavant-ga rdc
such a task; they haveentered
their "silly s tage,"
tage.... acrording
aCQnding to Smith. a 5eRtiment
sentiment echoed by
Suzi
Gablik (1984)
(l984) and Diana Cranc
SuziGablik
Crane (l981).
(I987). Theautonomyof
Theau tonomyof art,
a productof the 18tft
18th Century Enlightenment discourse, became
oppositional and remained o utside the societal order.
o rd e!". The detac hment of a rt fromsociety
fro m society is therefore a historical proccssand
prOCt.'SS and
not a universal given. To the point that
thai the autonomy and the
standards of excellence art' maintained.
to be avant·
avantmaintained, irs
ifs OK 10
garde. The stress remains on
o n the seU-righteous
self-righleoUS individual. the
aartist
rtist tOiling alone, capturing the palliatives of the age,
age. acting as
its moral conscience. 1he
The questio
question
n on what grounds such a
judgrnentismadeas
theavant-gardearejudgcd
judgment is made as 1to
0 whether the
avant-garde are judged lobe
to be
"silly'" or
progn:ossive,
o rprogn:ossi
ve. hides political inter-pretiveintcrcsts.
inter-pretiveintercsts. This
possibility is ignored by Smith. For himthe job of art educational
excellence is to restore - the more traditionaJ
traditional tendency
tend<oncy of modernism" which "-represents
represents its best and most
roost valuable ronm"buronmbu-

--
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tion _," (p.30)'
(p ..(0). In
ln shan.
short. he wishes to reinstate the lost bourgeois
tion_.ideal.
As Burger pointsout, the tennsof artistic receptiOnchanged
AsBiirges-pointsout.thetennSoiartisticreceptiOnchanged
y,i
th
bourgeois
society: wherNsthel~nofboth~and
Yo'hereas the receptionof both sacred and
with bourgroissociety:
courtlY
art
was
collcctil'e.
reception of bourgeots
bourgeois art
art was
courtlvart wu conecth~. the rec:rpbOn
isolat~ . '"Thenovd
-rhe novel is the literarygeruein
literary genre in which thenew
the new ~
mode
isoLi~_
fonn aWl
appropriate
it'" (p
(p.48).
Thr function
of reception finds the form
opt iate to i~
.48)' ~
portrayal of bourgeois self+u~g
self-u~ers~g which
changes to the pol"tnyill
sphere that lies
lie outside the pnx15
prilXlS of life. In art.
art, the
occurs in aa sphcI'e
citizen isdisco\-ered
is discovered asa "'human being.~
being." AsB~~ts~t.
As Biirger points out,
is subject ~
t~ hist~1
hist~cal
it is the changed content of art which IS
dynamics and not its autonomy. Through the philosopruoli
philosophical
stud y of aart
aesthetics. art became the content of art,.
art. a self·
selfstudy
rt as aesthetics,
sut>;ect.
reflected disciplined sub;oct-

functi:O"

Aesthetics had made the distance from the p~of
praxis of life ~
the
context
of
....
-ork$.
The
praxis
of
life
to
which
Aesthetics
contex t
works..
tife
A esthetics
thl! means-ends
means-end~ rationality of
refers and which it negates is thlt
the bourgeois e,,-eryday
everyday life.(Biirger
life.(Bilrger 1984.
1984, p. 49)

became, in
i n bourgcoissociety,all
bourgeoissociety. all those needs ~tcould
Art beame,
satisfied in everyday
e'W!f)'day life..
life. All
AJI ~
those values w~
which were
not be satbfK.'d
excluded from life because
of itscompetib\-e
its competitive work ethic were
bccauseof
....-ere to
be found in art. Art played
playro a contradictory role in bou~
bou~is
culture: it projected aa better order
order- and to.
to . that
~tent It was
thai ~t
ooppositional.
ppositional. Since this realization wasonly
was only m
In fiction.
fiction,. there wu
was
r(,lief from the pressuresof
a rclief
~ of the forces that would initiatechange
towards what Marcuse (1
968) caUed
called an "affumatb;e
"affirmati"'e rulture."
culture." !t
It
(1968)
is
art was
it
i5 because
beause m
w~ formulated in a realm of freedom,
freedom~ because It
was
and
w~ positioned at a distance from its social production
w
"affirmative'" crits
"negative effects
efkctsled
reproduction that its "affumati\-e'"
or its "negati\-e"
led to
"For the (~lath'e)
the absence
ab5cra of consequences. "'for
(~ti\"t") ~~
frtoed?~ of art
vis-a-vis
th(, praxis of life is at the same
same time
viW!-\,S the
tune ~ rondl~
a:mdl~ that
must be fulfiUed
fulfilled if there
then:! is to be a critical cogrubon
cog:rubon of reality. An
~~lifebut
",,:"~y a~~
art no longer distinct from the praxis
~ life but ~y
a~rbed
in it
mtiOZC It,.
WIth Its distance
It wi1l
will 1ose
lose the capacity to criticize
It. along "",th
distance'"
(Marcuse,
(Marrose, p.50).
p .50).
As Smith would have it;
it: ~worksof
~ ....-orksof art may furthermore be
assul1\('(j
the aesthetic imagination.
assumed capableof not
no t onl
o nl y engaging
enga.ging ~he~esthetic
irna&.!nati~n ,
but also, ultimately
,of
stretching
imagination
ultimately, of
Imagination generally."(Smith,
generally. (Smith,
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p.l3). "This
This statt'mel"lt
statement vivifies why the tustorical
historical avant-garde
pEl.
have fiiiled.
failed. One an
can on1y
only provoke the art establishment for 50
long before the an
art of pro\-ocation
provocation itself becomes
becomc!s co-opted
('(H)pted as art.
avant-garde attack did do i5
is to make "art recognizable
What the avant-garoeattackdid
~ an
re\-e.Ued its inefficKy
as
~n institution and __
._ revealed
inefficacy in bourgeois
sodcty as an autonomous realm for self-criticism..
society
self-criticism. The current
"neo-avant-garde instibltionalizes
institutionalizes the avant--garde
avant-garde as art and
thus nt'giItes
negates genuinely iJnnt-gardiste
avant-gardiste intmOOns""
intentions" (Marcuse,
(Marcuse.
p.58). forit
For it is the
s tatus of the prod
ucts which defines the
social
thestatusof
products
thesocial
clfects
of art. We have,
ha.\"t", therefore, the institution of the
~ museum
effect:sof
and the art gallery wtuch
which effecth-ely
effL'Ctively negates anything that is
ooppositional,
pJXl5itional, or foreign. Once it is taken into its four waUs
walls it
becomes catalogued, tamed and assimilated.
assimiLlted.
Since Romanticism. in order to maintain the illusion 01
of a
transcendental oonscioUSl"l('5S,
....'aSdefined as the preserveof
conscioUSlll!SS, wasdefined
prt'5CfVe of the
artisl-genius
who w~
was capable of "adding""
"adding'" to Nature through
artist:~us ~~
creati
V(' lmag..nabon,
creative
imagination, It
it has been necessary to maintain a particupiirticu·
tar
lar context for reception. Aesthetic viewing.as
viewi ng. as Smith, Feldman
and Eisnerdesireit,
Eisnl."f desirei t, must
mus t take pla.celna
pla.ce In a ritualiz.edenvironment,
ritualized enVlronment,
the Museum
or ArtGallery.ln
Musetlmor
ATtGaIIery. In somearteducation textbooks it is
(,\'en
even suggested that
tha t art
a rt teachers should try to duplicate
d uplicate the
gallery environment in the classroom by lowering lights and
properly displa.ying
displaying the artwork..
artwo rk.. In their examination of the
structure of the viewing ritual Duncanand
918) write:
Duncan and Wallach (1
(1978)
.....alk isa walk through an inational
irTational world
MQ.\iA·srituaJ
MOMA's
ritual walk
in whkh
which e\-eryda.y
f!\-eryday experience looms as monstrous
O'Onstrous and
in
unreal compared
com~ red with the higher realm of dematerialized
spirit. In
In effect,
effect" MOMA
MO.\.tA treats the content
amlCl'lt of everyday
f!\-eryday life
lire
as inclevant
an obstacle to be
01lef"COfI"I(' on the path to
irrelevant --anobstade
beo\-en:omeon
spiritual en1~tenment.
enlightenment. These 'mundane' and 'vulgar'
' vulgar'
aspects
of ext51ence
aspectsof
existence must be suppressed
suppressed.. This suppression
- a virtue according to the labyrinth script - leads to
to
.(p.44 )
'aesthetic detachment' .(p."")

Smith echoes these sentiments:
If
If itit is reasonable to hold that human mental pov.'ef'S
PO""~
a t its best in
in
become aanimated
nimated during our experience of art at
the ways just described,
descnbed. if, that is,
is, our perception, reason,
reason.
and feeling
feeling are energized in the manner indicated, and if
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uncommonly synoptic and comprehen~
comprehenvision becomes uncomm:mly
a«'Cptable to suppose that our expcri.
experish"e, then it seems acceptable
sh'e,
cnce of art,
ence
a rt, unlike perhaps our experiences in most
rrost other
things, contnbute to a sense of personal wholeness or
is, a state of well-being noteworthy
no~"Orthy for its
integration, that is,.
urunarred by the discontitr.uirits
disamtmuitits an.d
tmd. frustnltioru
frustrQtitms of
being unmarred
ttl6Yd.ay
tflmjdAy liuing.(Smith.
lWillg.(5mith. p. 22·23,
22-23, my emphasis)
Quotingfrom
Quoting from the theoretical writings of Mark Rothko, Ad
Reinhardt.
Reinhard t. and Barnett Newman,
Newman. Duncan and Wallach (1978)
transhow how Abstract Expressionism was the height of the nan·
scendentaJ imagination. the height of modernist sensibilities. If
the reader is willing todo the work it is possible to read another"
another
thereader
side of Abstract Expressionism: Serge Guilbaut (1983)
( 1983) and Eva
Cockroft '5
's (1974) analYSis
analvsis on the link betv.·een
between the CIA
OA and
Abstract Expressionism during the Cold War. Such matters,
however, for Smith.
Smith, would simply doud the issue of a pure
expmence.
experience. "The
1he viewer might miss the direct experience of
"'basic human emotions - tragedy, ecstasy.
et5tasy. doom" as Rothko
"basic
anwork (in Duncan and Wallach.
Wallach,
put it when discussing his artwork
1978. p.4SV
p.45).J This leads us to a cultural imperialism
imperia1ism represented
1978,
by the Great works
"'arks vaulted m
in the galleries,
galleries. their Images
images preserved on slides.

The Technological Slide
To preserve the illusion of aesthetic artistic autonomy.
autonomy,
reception of the Master's Piece beromes
becomes all important if sMyth's
s Myth's
preserved. Smith a\"Oids
a\"Oidsanydiscussionof
myth is to be pre;erved.
any discussion of how the
means of reproduction has changed theconditions
the conditions
postmodem meansof
recepbOn. Today,
Today. the use of slides of artwo
artworks
of 1"L'C'epbOn.
rks in art history
reception, reducing art tosimulacru
tosimu1acra - reproduc·
reproduchave changed reception.
tions
become more "real'"
"'rea]" than their originals as details areare
lions bemme
shown,
sho"o'R, as the image is blown out of proportion. as the color
\'a]ues
values change by the type of film used for copy work. lne
1he
'"copy'" begin
definition as to what is the 'original' and what is its "'copy'"
thecontext
to slide(pun intended). Reproducibility has changed thE'rontext
the holy aurd
aur-<l vanisl1eS
vanishes from the <IJ"h4.·urk
of reception. lhe
aJ"ho.-urX and
through analysiS
analysis any sort
son of mystery an aartwork
rtwork might possess
vanish~
vanishes in a nood of conunentary told in Platonic-like cave
conditionsof the darkened studioor classroom. It becomes more
and moredifficult
moredirficult to maintain theexperienceof
theexperienreof Kantian Erldl1lis,
Eridmis,
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DcWey'Sllll
Dewey's
1111 experience. that element of "surprise" which aesaboul So new shows art'
are
thetic experience is supposed to be all about.
hu
ng in secrecy.
hung
secrecy, the ritual of the "opening'"
"opening"" is perionned
performed _
....-om. the wine
wire flows, the critics appear. Or am'
am I
formal dress is v.-om,
making this up? Exaggerating?

Reproductive
Reproducth-e graphic technologies provide an excellent
calis the '1ogic
"1ogic of the supple-.
suppleexample of what Derrida (1976) calls
ment'" for it is the reproducibility (mimesis) of the image or the
menr'"
word which guarantees its memory.
rremory. Remembrance presupposes that it be repeatedly represented
ieplcsu,ted as if it were the same,
stable,
stable. timcless. But v."e
....'e know that this is impossible. hen
E\'en full
sized prints which faithfully du
plicate the "origina''"
duplicate
"original'" painting
will differ. The original does not exist. Reproduction technologies - films about paintings or interviews with artists.
artists, details,
reproduction po5tGUds,
copies. as repetitions of
postcards, serigraphs -as copies,
Original. pa.radoxically
panldoxically both add to and change the original
the original,
so that the original is no longer to be found (much like the
impossibility of adequately describing those nanoseconds «fore
before
t ~ Big Bang). We can chart
t~
chan a genealogy
geneatogy of supplements of a
phenomenon, historically tracing its mis-read
ings, but we can
mis-readings.
~t:!T
never get at theonginal moment of creation without finding its
end·
complementary supplement. Its archeology appears never ending. as if it were part of some infinite regress.
Also paradoxically, there isnooriginal without
"'ithout its supplement. Writing supplements speech. claims Derrida,
Derrida. for it does
not
nol copy it exactly;
exact1y; that wouJd mean speech is complete in and
of itself.
itself'. Rather,
Rather. v.Titing
"'Titing makes speech possible! It preserves its
memory. 1his
nus is the paradox of mi
mesis, of imitation without
mimesis.
origin. Writing. which appears impersonal and seemingly distant,. an authorless
authorless.substitution
forspeech
tant.
substitution for
speech since anyone p0ssessing the code can read it,
rves the presence of speech; it
it. prese
preserves
rmre present to itself yet somesome-makes the speech event appear more
how losing its rontextuaJity.
contextuality. The
lne supplement reinforces the
addsonly
presence of speech but it reminds us of itsabsence. ""Itt adds
oruy
to replace" (Derrlda,
reproducti ve tech(Derrlda. 1976.
1976, 144-45). Similarly. reproductive
tech·
nologies which have made a fetish of "Original paintiny;,
painting"". mak·
mak~
more
hyperrealIng them mo
re real than real- hyperwal
- have not fixed or
presented the "origina.1."
"original.'"lhey
preserved
lhey actually underscore the absence
of the original. 1ne;r
"lbe;r referent is always "'under
"under erasure,"
erasure." both
already there and always not-there.
noHherc. Ironically such techniques
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01 western art with its current
have also allowed an expansion of
pnlctiC(' of "quotation"
'"'q uotation" and pastiche
pastiche of stya
styles..
pracuceof

n.e

Thegn-arest
has to be
bethe
activity uf *rCSI.OfiItion
- rcs.tor-ation
greatest ironyof all has
the acOvityuf
restoration balsoa
isalsoa formof
fonnof suppJcmentation.l.eonardo
supplementation. Leonardo
of art," for restoriItion
Madonna and ChihI
Child wiJ.h
with 51.
St. Anne
Mne has been
da Vinci's Cartoon for MIutonna
it once looked beforeit
before it \'o'aS
\'"as ....shot'" and
faithfully restored to how it
damaged_But our
our n.'ttplion
reception of the work has now changed. We
damaged.
may view it in the National Gallery, wndon,
london, in theconh!Xt
thecontext
now rNly
black- and white full sized photograph of what the
thedarnage
of a black
damage
looked like, along
aJong with an elabor.tte
elaborate explanation of the restoraklokcd
tion techniques
teChniques used. 'The
The ..~
shooting" incident has now been
incorporated into the kloreof
theam
..lor-k. Where is
isthe
ilt! of the artWork..
the "original"
be found?
four.d? Is thcoriginal,
the original. the cartoon before the shooting
shootingor
or is
to be
bl.er.d of 20th century magic and15th
it how it stands today, a blend
better
is the ooriginallhe
century drawing skill? Or betU,'
r still, Is
riginal the actual
MUonna and Child with St.
Sf. Anile,
ArI11t, this cartoon
painting of the MIUIDnM
merely a sketch for the " real"
reaJ" woric?
work? And is the "real" work to be
mercly
are known copics
copies that exist? 1he
found even then when there Me
The
bcsaid
techniques
rcmc)\'C'
same could be
Woid of new restoration t«:hniq
ues which remove
the centuries
of soot.
SoOOL grimeand
grime ar.d dirt from the Muter's
~ter's skin. This
lhecentu
......... nf
is panicularly
particularly true
Q\apel where ~
pictures of
true of the Sistine Cllapel
"'before"
and
"after'"
put
to
question
what
the
activity
of "resto" resto"before"
"after"
acti\'ityof
ration'"
is
all
aboullf
we
art'
to
believe
that
meaning
is
part
of the
ration"
about. U are
connoisseur perceives in the work, then cleaning
qualities that a connoisseur
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sponses. This transcendental
trartSCe'ldental ideology is subtly reproduced to
the public through countless docent and museum programs on
to look at art:"
art" It is reproduced by the Museum system
"how 10
aitics,. schoiarfy
publications,. and cata.
cata(museum educators,
ed~tors, aitics,
scholarly publications,
logues), a point
Becker (1982).
pomt well made by Beder

urtOOn

surely must have
ha\'e revealed different qualities,.
qualities, requiring a rt'-resurely
back. tn
Earth of
reading; not unlike the recent
rettnt pictures sent back
to Urth
Jupiter, changing astronomer's entire
entirt' understanding of that
ar.d "improved"
planet. Visitors complain that the new and
"improvt'd" Sistine
"artificial.'" It
It has lost
patina, its
Its history. Where
WJ>ere
ceiling looks
klok:s "'artificial.""
k>st its patina.
11ft those momentS
moments of "cherished enlightenment'"
enJightenmenr"' (Cf.
an
(0 . Broudy)
then to be found?
fo und?
Reflection
tenn in the discourse of
RefJcction is a much abused term
education. Art educators are fond of claiming that artworks
t'ducation.
CTOSS-<U1turally and uni
unh-ersally,
as if anyone slanding
speak aoss-culturally
\-ersa.lIy. u
standing in
front 01
cry (as RaiMo
of a Rothko would breakdown and ay
Rothlo himself
seemed
,"uoed to
to have
NVC' thought>_
thought). 1he
The gap which exists between
betv.-een the
vie
....-er and the artwo
rk is not problematized. "The
'The claim to
rieY.-er
artwork
human emotions is enough to assure its moral worth. There are
no qut'Stionsof
the codesof
qucstionsof therodcs
of viewing. noquestion of the.
the r!tetorics
r!tctorics
ooff Abstract Expressionism as a cultural
code,
no
qUesbonaboul
cultuf1ill
question about
the context of reception,
ne the myriad of possible rert.'CCpIion, yet alo
alone
rt'--

'Thert!
areo( course "revisKmist'"
"revisionist"" art
utg.alleriesand
1bere areof
gaUeriesand museums
~
- ones where altemati\"e spaces are utilized to hang artworks,
like 1M
the garage stations where the Futuristsexhibitedduring
Futurists exhibiteddwing the
turn
CiiIII find ut
tum of the century. We now can
art hung in museum and
gallery washrooms for example
exampl.e (as a commentary on the disabled who find diifio.dty
difficulty in accessing artworks) in banks and
roc poIations to im~te
implicate art
ut with big business; in convnunity
rorpora~ons
community
centers. in
store WIndows
windows and, of course, in sites/
cites/ sights
centers,
m stor('
sitesldtes/
thatare
remo\-ed as far as
aspos5l"Ne
that
are removed
possible from the art institution. Earth
Art, for
for-example.
some1imes iniIcessible
Art.
example, is often found in remote, sometimesinacessible
in
such
spaces
is
once
altered. These
'These
areas.
Reception
a~ ~on
om again altered_
revisionist spaces are further extensions of the radical avant1'eVlSl0rust
garde current
so despises. Howevercu~t of modernism whkhSmith
whichSmithsodespises.
However
theft!ar:e a l5o~econstrucU ve,
ve,an~-hwnanist
gallcrit!S" whidt
which
lhen.>a~also~econstructi
all~-hwnanist "art gall~15"
are entirely different al'd
and requIre brief commentary to further
articulate posIdons
posidons Smith elides..
elides.

One such example of a postmodem
postmodern art gallery is the fifth
flbor
floor of the National Museum ooff Modem Art in the Beaubourg
Bcaubourg

c:mt£!r,

described by Kearney
(1988). Keamey'sdiscusC::: enrer, Parisas
Parisasdescribed
Keamey(988).
Kearney's cfucus.SlOn
StOn focuses
focu5es upon Ben
BeD Vautier's
VauliE'r's lL lkgtzsin
Begvsin de 8m constructed
c:onstructed in
1958. This "shop"
anexample
"shop'" was located on a street in Nice
Nice as
asan
example
of FllUUS,
RIUUS, a movement which attempted to remQ\"e
ren'IO\"e thedistiJlc.
the distinction between art and life.
life. -rile
"'The main purpose 01
of this mixedmedia experiment is to demystify art itself by blurring the
sacrosanct boundarie<.>separating
boundaries separating the real and the imaginary,
imaginary, the
artist
artiSt ~ the audience,
audience. the aesthetic object
oo;ect and everyday
e\-eryday conron.
sumer Item'"
Item" (Kearney,
(Kearney. p..334).
p.330. As a piece of anti-art it was a
parodyof
on theslreet.
parody of the Museum.
Musewn. located
Lxatedon
the street,. it was meant to be
touched by passers-by, added to and used by anyone
an~ who
wished to enlesenter its structure; aesthetic distance
disQnce and.
and disinterestedness.as
of bouJgeois
edness as the es5en(e
es.senceof
bourgeois sensibilities was laughed at.
aL
One
of revisionist
Orwe nught
might say it
il was.a
was a perfect example
eumpleOf
revistonlSt space,
SJ*r, but
but
what happened
Nppcned to it om
oncr: it was moved
mo\-ed into the Beaubourg
Beaubourg
museu,:,,?
museum? Once inside
inside- the work
wortc becazrea
became a mockery of
of itself and
as Vautier says, the artist
someone who wishes to
artist is
issomeone
to be ridiculous
rather
rather than banal. 1he
The "'shop"
"shop" now stands
stands as
as a second-hand
second -hand

sac;rosanct

u
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parody of an original parody,
paro:Iy, "an imitation in Beaubourgofan
8e.aubourg of an
imitation which initially existed ina real street" (p.335). 'TheanTheantext becomes
become5 undeddable.

Smith's Sameness
and the Question of Difference

Such anti-art is allegorical, opposed to humanist symbols.
Ilisa
ltisa flagmentcompared
fragment compami to some unified whole. As opposed to
the "mystery'"
" mystery'" or "depth.. of the symbol.
symbol, these allegorical works
are depthJess.
depth1ess. They testify "'to
'"to the numbness and flatness of a
thin~ are reduced to mmmodities
contemporary society where thingsare
commodities
and human experiences to a series of disoonnected
disconnected sensations'"
()(earney,
(Kearney, pp.. 336). The Beaubourg museum itself isdesigned like
an anti-museum. lbere
re window than wall, blurring the
1here is rm
more
insidefromtheoutside,
nowbecomesaestheticized.
insidefromtheo u tside, theviewou t nowbecomesaestheticiz.OO.
themechanicaJ tnlppings
trappings of pipes.
pipes,
"'Byconspicuously
"'By
mnspicuously exposing themechankal
wires, air
on thee.rUriorof
a ir extractors,
extractors. e1e\"ators
elevators and iron girders
girderson
theexterior of
the building (rather
(rathe!" than concealing them in the interior).
interior), atd
ard by
cokJring
aMoring them as they usually are on architects' plans,"
pJans.... (p. 338)
the distinction between an industrial and an aesthetic space is
deconstructed; factory I fantasy, mmmodity
commodity/l artare put to endless reflection.
reflection.. Such sel£-reflexive
self-reflexive tropes have become the stock
of a postmodem language. One can only assume that this selfreflexive, parodic..
parodiC, pastiche an would be trashed
t:ra5hed by Smith as
itS a
<II
refleXIVe,
'"sil1y'" phase since it lacks the depth of the
continuation of its "'smy'"
humanist paradigm.

particularlyy important at this historical juncture to
It is particularl
Smith·s rhetoric in the '"quake'"
"'quake'" of feminism and the
question Smith's
breakdown of American and Soviet hegemony, for there is the
difJerena of identity ratm
rather than standardizastandaJdizaneed to live with diflerena
non that educational ppmgrams
rograms of excellence
exceUence wish to re-center.
re-cen ter.
tion
difft:rmaofidmtity I mean a movement away fromaconcern
from a concern
By 4iffermaofidmtity
with wholeness and sameness to tha t which is incomplete and
differma I also mean a movemissing. the unspoken Other; by 4ifferma
re--presentation. from
ment a way from presentation to modes of re-presentation,
fiction. towards a differential model of know metadiscourse 10
to fiction,
ing which points to the inter-textualities
asintef"-textualities or interrelational as-pects of knowing. Hence, I am suggesting both a difference
bttrDm1
iffetetoce wjllrin
bdwan the Self and Other
C>theI- as weU
well as a ddiffeoetiC'e
withill the Self
and Other. The first sense of difference is what lies outside of
d ifference that lies within his text.
Smith's text,
text,. the second is the difference

Smith's policing of this Kantian aesthetic becomesobvious
his attitude towards the avant-garde.
in his
avant-garoeentered ilSsillystllSOn.when
itssillyStllSOn,whena
"Ork' was
The avant-ogardeentered
a •....1)rk'
ronsist of no more than a notarized statement that
said to mnsist
withdmD Ill'
fIlJ tUSllIetic
tU::Sli1dic qwdUy
qr.udity from an Mtis(s
artist's own ~tion.
creation.
with:lrcw
Thedesiredoffensi.\"E!ne5Srould also beachieved
by presentThedesimioffensi.\-enessrouJdalsobeachie~
..edbypresenting people in the flesh.
flesh,. literally, and in 'happenings' and
and bizarre eroticism became
becamecomlive theatre nakedness atd
comman fare. In other words,
","Ords. irmntt:d.
ilfM'tt:d order
ordo ar
or no order at all
mon
o rder of theday, reductionism and radicalism
became the order
gambits. and the banal something of a banner.(Smith.,
banner.(Smith,
key gambilS,
p..29. my iu.lic
italic for emphasis)
emphasis}
p..29,

diffemta signifies the missing Other The first sense of difft:rma
women in the case of patriart:hal
patriarchal discourse and a multitude of
races in the case ooff the West's will to pow'er,
po.....er. its rokmizing
mlonizing
imperialism. treatiR8
as itsOther, which..
which,. asSaid's(1978)
treating the East
Eastas
asSaid' s(1978)
well
....-eI.I. known study Orienl4lism
Or-ienf4lism shows, has been historically
historica11y
discursively feminized. The question of the Other-,
Other". thequestion
of 4ifft:rOla
differena is partkularly
particularly being felt
fel t in countries like Canada,
Canada.
where multiculturalism is an on-going concern,
here Native
mncem, w
where
India n populations refuse to sanction Quebec's special status,
Indian
and where ethnicity often plays a leading role in human rights.
In countries like Austria, where the flood of immigrants from
Eastern bJoccountrics
situation seems
bloccountrics isanC\-cryday affm, the
thcsituation
even
lndeed, the global situation itself isde-centerC\-en moreacutc.
moreacutc.lndeed,
ingascountries break up into regionaldifferences(i.e. East Baltic
Republics - Estonia.
Estonia, latvia,
Latvia, Lithuania
lithuania have been pressing
p ressing the
Kremlin hard,
ha rd, the Serbs wish to differentiate
differmtiate themselves from
the Western Slavs in Yugoslavia.
Yugoslavia, the lranian
lraman conflict
mnflict is a result ooff
regional disputes). Weare living in a postnvxIemage,
one which
postnvxlemage,one
Smith's
rt education is sonowfuDy
Smith·s brand ooff aan
sonowfully and painfully
p;ainfully
inadequate. It
it is a theme that I shall come back
bad to again and
again. For the mommt.1et
mommt,1et me be very clear what
whatlI take 10
again..
to be the
.. postmodem condition"
condjtion'" since nihilism runs rampant in this
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discoursewhen
suchan"O\w·
"over-infla
ted," signifm
signified word
word isevoked.
ise'loked.
di$cotIne
when such~
inflatcd,"
following quote by
by Mercer
Mercer- (1990)
(1990) Qys
says it
it all suconct1y:
succinctly.
The following

n.... decentering
decentering 01
of ''Moan:
'Man: the
the central sut:;ect
subject ol
of Western
Western
The
libet-al humanism is nothing if not a good thing
thin.g as it has
liberal
radically derronstrated
demonstrated the coercive force
force and powerpower im.imworldly constructionof
rational
plicated in the worldlyconstruction
of the Western rationa.l
cogito-thesubjectofJogocentrismandallothericentrisms'
cogito-thesubjectoflogocentrismandallother1
centrisms'
that construct
construd its representationsol
represeotationsof reality. 'Man'
~1an ' consisted
thai
ofa
whoseidentityand
subjectivitydepencl
of
a subject whose
identity and subjectivity
depend on the
negation,. exclusion
Others. Women. chil·
chilnegation.
exdusion and denial of Others..
dren,. slaves,.
slaves, crirniJWs.
criminals, madmen,
savages were
wert' all
dren.
rNdmen, and Q\'3.ges
alike inas
in as muchas
much as their otherness
othemessaffirmed
W:tentitv as
affirmed 'his' identity
the unhW'Sa1
universal norm
nann leptcsented
in
the
category
'human.'
represented
'human:
Indml,
if
lhe
period
after
fM
modem
is
when
others
of
modernity
INhrd, if tM
~er 1M modern
ollsns
t4lk ad,
met, what is revealed is the fictionaJ
chanrocter of
tali
fictional character
subject who arrogated the
Western universality, as the sut;ect
poweto speak on behalf of humanity was nothing but a
power 10
minority itself - the hegemonic white male bourgeois
subject
idcntitydepended
o n theotherinS
theothering
s ubject whoscccntcred
whoscccntcrcd identity
depended on
of subordinate
sexuaJ subjects
subordina.te class, racial, gendered and sextW
who were
~ thereby excluded from the category 'human'
and marginalized from the deJmCr.llOc
democratic right to ita politicaJ
political
subjectivity.<my italk,
subjectivity.(my
italic, p.57)
p57)
Indeed, the postmodem as
lIS tl
• hisforialJ
hi:stDrialI ptTiod
pniod is a time of
speaking
of \'Oices
\"OKes who are
aredifficuJ
spNking back of a plurality
plur.ilityol
difficultt to muffle.
I am tempted
It'mpted to call lhis
this a post.Jiberal
pos14iber;l1 society but this would be
misleading. P1uralism
misleading.
Pluralism of "'taste-cultures'"
"taste<ultures'" misses
mi5ses the issue since
it is possible to have heteronomous cultures who do not have
equal access
aCCt'SS to power. Feminists of every
~very persuasion have
pointed thiS
this out.
ouL Today, the Other
Other can ol\ly
only be described in
In
oxymoronic terms,. as a wailing silence
silence who form
fonn the "noise"
(Attali, 1m
IWI / 1985), intenupting
interrupting the
the West'sclassicalartistic:
West'sc:lassical artistic slumslum·
ber.
heating up globally. In
own province,
her. Radsm
Racism is
isheatingupglobally.
ln my
myown
province, working
working
~S~ha\-emo\"edintomanysmallAlbertatowns.Coming
class Sikhs hne mo\'t'd into many small Alberta towns. Coming
WIth
with aiI different
different set
set of
of values than
than an earlier
earlier generation
generation of
wealthy
we;r,lthy middle and
and upper-class
upperdass Sikhs,
Sikhs. they
they have
have clashed
dashed with
with
local
IociII residenb;
roidenb (Of"
for job
job com~tition.
competition. l"hi5
~ is
b abo true
true of
of the
the:
growing
growing hatred
hatred directed
d irected towards
towards Pakistanis
Pakistanis in
in major
major cities
cities like
like
Toronto
Toronto and
and Edmonton.
Edmonton. There
There is
is aa creeping
creeping global
global fascism
fascism as
as
immigrants
immigrantS continually
continually cross
Cf055 borders.
borders.
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Smith
Smithcannot
cannot toleratedifference;as
lolera tedifference; as guardian
guardian and
and patriarch
patriarch
of
of the
the edUCiltiona.1
educational COITed
COiTt'ct code,
code, he
he wishes
wishes to police
police the
the borders
borders
to keep ~
the Other
Other from
from infiltrating
infiltrating the values
values 01
of exceBence
e:xcellence
~on~si1e
constructed on the site//cite/sighIOfmaJeprivilege.M.anyfemi
cite/ sight of male pri vilege. Many femi..
lUSt
niSt avan1.-garde
avant-garde works play on
on difference,
difference, on what isabsenl.on
is absent,. on
wha t gh'es
ork of art
gives us the iIlusten
illusion of repie:sentation
representation thai
that the 'w
work
is fun,
full, tota],
total, ~nic,
organic, framed and sclf.-sustaining.
sel.f-sustaining. F«
For example,
near ~
.the beginrung
beginning of ~'5
A~'5 multi·media
multi-media performance
AmtTiazIlS
01l!lJe
MOW', she
Introduced the schematic
Amaiarl'lSon
IM.MCICt,
shelRtroduced.
schematic imageof
image of a
man and woman
....'OD\iIn that had been emblamned
emblazoned on the Pioneer
Pioneet"
spacecraft.
pha1lic symbol of the space-~.
space--race. ln
1n this image,
spaceo-aft, itself a phillie
the ~'s
man's right a~
ann was raised in greeting.
greeting, The
1he bte
late art critic
Craig. Owens,
~ens, being homosexua1
homosexual and henc:t'
hence belonging
bclonging to a
marginalized
was able to provide
margiN1lzed group excluded by patriarchy, WIISilbie
a "l"l'ilIding'"
""reading'" dof the excluded diffeialCe
difference that this "universal"
"universaJ"
diagram was to coo\'cy
should the Pioneer
con\-ey soould
Pioneer- spactrcraft
spaceo-aft be found
by extraterrestrial
extraterrestrW beings. His commentary
COD'\iTlen.tary on this diagram was
this sign as a gesture {whether
(whether
not
~t only on the undecidability of thissignas
il
II meant hello or goodbye) but
bul more importantly:
COline, an image of sexual diffeJea:
diffeeICE' or,
For this is, of course,
l1Ithef",
d!ffi:rentboOon KCOrding
-aordins 10
ratm, of xxual
~ differentiation
to lhedhtnbuthe dUtribulion of the phallus as it is marked and tren
then re--marked
re-marked by
man'ss right arm,
ann. whlchappears
whichappears less to have been raised
the man'
than erected in g:reeting._.
greeting._ like
Ukeall
thanen'ded
all representationsof
represet\tationsof sexual
thai our culture produces, this is an image not
difference that
si,!,ply of anatomical
ana.lornial~,
nJuesassignrd
simply
differencr, but of the va1uesassigned
to it.
is a signifie!"
It: Here, the phallus
phallUSlS
signifier (that is,
is. it represents
repu::smts the
is. in fact,
fact,. the pri
privileged
subjects for another signifier); it is,
vileged

s.ignifier, the signifier
signifterof
privilege, of the power and pres-pres·
s!gnifier,
of privilege.
lige
"ge thataccruelO
thai acaueto the male in soOety.
society. As
A$ such, it designates
gmeral. For in this (lxanian)
(Ulcanian)
the effects of signification in general.
Image, chosen
chosen to replesell
rqnc:sent the inhibitions of Earth for the
image,
extrat~ Other, it
it is the. man woo
who speaks, who repI't'J>"
extralcrrestri~1
mankind.1he
lbe ,,"'Oman
woman Isonly represented; she is(as
is (as
resents mankind.
always) already spoken for.(Owens, 1983:60-61)
1983:6()..61)
a1ways)

!hc

Owms" form
form of
of aiticism
aitidsm is no longer
longer on
on formal
fonnal visual
visual
Owens"

,po~'~<p<",ua1 grounds,
ground" the
lhtchaTaClenMK
posture of
of art
art wuc-.ation
edUC-oItion
pereeptual
characteristic posture
of the
the neo--Kantian
neo-Kantian variety.
~. He
He has
has shifted
shifted to
to a hermeneutic
hermeneutic
of

where the
the artwork
artwork is
is "'read"
"read'" as aiI text;
text; Owens
Owens has gone
gone
sstance
tance where
further. He
He hasdeoonstructecl
hasdeconstructed this
thistexL
He hassoown
hasshown the
the limits
limits
further.
text He
how the
the text
text can
can be
be read.
read. He has
has demonstrated
demonstrated what
what itit
oon
n how
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excludes and he shows how the text points beyond itself to
another" text - in this ase
case a ~triucha1
patriarchal text of male privilege.
~nothe!"
intertextuality of anworks
artworks demonstnles
demonsmte5 that there is no
Such intert:exhWity
meaning.. no independent idea1
KIeal 01
of a transcendental sign;Signifixed meaning.
fied that would pin down the meaning of the text (as Rothko
fled
insisted, as Smith desires it). Conventional reading fixes the
given the
meaning as presence. It is the man who "naturally"" is
isgh-en
priv>1egeoithegreeting;thedk.... reprod"""thephoUk~.
privilegeol""_""'"""repod
.... ""pNlli<,;gnm.,.
Man
active, woman pusive.
passive. By reading the artwork from a
~Un is Kti\"e,
marginaJiz.ed position,
JX>Sition, Owens i5
is able to show the inherent
marginalized
whal Smith daims to
the organk artwork.
a.rno.'Orir... precisely what
instability of theorganie
be the value of excellence
exccllen~ and the characteristic
chanIcteristic of the Master's
Piece. Remember:
Remember. 'The
'"The slightest change in the composition
balance"' {Smith,.
(Smith, p. 26).
o\~ balance'"
26}. Throughout
could disturb its O\-erall
Smith's text,
teJ;t, the
theexamples
dominant
eurnples drawn exemplify the same
samedomi~t
male position of desire, cast in the rhetoric of excellence and
disinterested aesthetics.
aesthetics..
Smith's talk of excellence i5
is no accident. His rhetoric does
double dUty. On the Onl!'
orw hand il
II saves
wves art from deteriorating into
aimless play while at the same time providing the "right
wright stuff"
stuff'"
to reinstate induStrial
rlhic.
work rthlc.
lI'IduSUiaI \'a1ues
\'alues of the WOI"k.
In this respect, the experience of excellence in art features
freedom., exthe values of concentration, connectedness, freedom.
hilaration. against the disvalues
dlsvalues of aimlessness,
airrUessness, fragmentation. consbiction,.
constriction, and frustration typical of many orditation,.
ordi·
nary experiences.(Smith.
experiences.(Smith,. pEl
p.23)
TodayexC('Uence
innovation; excelToday
excdlence is necessary for capital
capita] innovation.;
lence
is
nece!5I.1Y
to
increase
productivity;
exceI.lenceis
required
tencrisnecessaryto i ~productivity;excellenceisn.oquired
to lowe·
time
in
athletic
competition
(by
being
drug
free, of
~\\.'er
competition
course!); excellence is required for any achievement
acftie\.-ement where rewards are to be had and the stakes are high. Excellence is the
Yuppie disease
acdlma, which also forms part of the
dise.se par aallma,
postmodemist disooW5e.
di.5cour5e. lltis
This is Jameson's (1984) point when
linking up the heterogeneity of available mixture 01
of styJes
styies with
are now into "dethe logic of late capitalist
apibtolist production. We an!

signer'" everything..
everything. from Mdesigner""
"designer" water (Perrier) to the
postmodem
198'7). The quality
(see Papadakis,
Papadakis, 1987).
postmodern designed object (see
of objects that can be consumed and
possessed
can easily accomu.d
modate Smith' s can
caJl for art education of the 90s:
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{The
IThe general
genet"al disposition!
d ispositionl an excellence ('Urricu]um
curriculum in art
eduation
education attempts to de\'e40p
develop then is II disposition to ~
ItSe
browlct~ IUId
lind I4Iming
kllming irlllpp.opliiUe
in appropriate ways
wctys to trpprtrilte
lIppI'«i4te u.
Iatowhd~
u.
ulima IlIII'!,
m IIrl, the
of Uris
«frena
IN J1Il1P05e
purposeD/.
tJri5 being
M,,:g to oaasion
OCOlSi:ln in
ill 1I1«q>lioc:
II r«t:ptiDt
tv1m'"
lite bnd
mtwer the
end ",
of llIorlhwJuJe
worthwhIle apnima
ctpaJDICe IlIIIt
lJult arllll
IITt Jilt its btsl
best is
CItpIlble
of J'l"Oll'iding.(p.44.
a:JPGbleof
prorriding.(p.44, italic in the original)

. Smith's
Smit!"s pa.rancU
~a concerning
~nceming the 60s and 70s (p. 52) is
eVIdent
adrnorubon of deschooling and anything else
evident WIth
with his admonition
that ~~s
~l~s for ~ge, especially if it is couched in revolutionary
or polttial
desire stability. Weare
political terminoklgy.
temunology. 1'hosein
Those in power
power-desire
.... It is no accident that
now to look for "podcd:s
Mpockets of exceJlence
excenen~."
today
~oday administrati\'e
~dmi~tive educational journals,
journals. like those in the
md~trial
pnvate sector, are filled with issues of leadership
ind~l private
~p as
paruc continues
spread, that productivity is becoming lowlow.
contmues to spread.
ered and that American students are unable to maintain the
standardsof
beromesa disguised word
s~rdso~ the Japanese. Excellence becomesa
for innovation
mnovation and greater productivity, while .."standardiza.
standardization...
.... is ~
red~ in terms of repetition.
repetition, wrote-learning. and
ennuI. The rhetone
r~tonc that thl!'
Americans are the true innovalors
innova~s
thl!" Arrwericam
Ja~nese are merely their copy-cats no longer
~nger holds
hokls as
while the Japanese
a self-assuring
seIf-assuring myth. fOf
japanese are the postmodem erecrefor the Japanese
ators and deoonstructi vists par exceJk:once. They
N\'e dispclIed
atorsanddeconstructivistsparexcelJence.
Theyhavedispelled
myth tN.
thatt there
difference
the
t~ ,:"yth
~ is ~a "real'"
... ~~ d
ifference between a copy and its
~
n~nal;; !herr
nurretie a~Vlty
uplication did IlOt
rnerel.y
~ri~nal
their mimetic
a~vity of d
duplication
not rrercly
lmata~ and replace the
onginal; theirs was supplementary 1ogjc.
lnuta~
theongmal;
logic.
What IS real and what is imaginary will continue to blur when
(HDTV) globally.
gklbalJy. The
they introduce high density television (HI)TV)
world of BlJule
&ule Rul'U'ler
Runner is already
a1read Y here.
~ng as
asSmith'sdasskism
rcmain.s in art education as
asaa
As long
Smith's cIassidsm remains
dominant
mode,as
ithasdone through the DBAEauspices, male
do~ntmode,
~it~s~nethroughtheDBAEauspices,
pmding In
in white Eum-American values of UniverUnh-er.
patriarchy parading
saJist .excellence
excel~ will continue to reproduce themselves suffocat:>aIist
ing dIfference
d ifference under-the halo of cultural
culturalliter.K:y
mg
literacy and standards
of achievement,
achievmlent, now measured
mssured by horizontal height and perma_
Plece.
nently raised statu(r)e of the Master's Piece.
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Smith's Reflective
Reflective Criticism
Criticism
Smith's
A selective
selective passage
passage begins
begins my
my critique.
critique. Smith
Smith !>tates:
!>latcs:
A
What is
is wanted
w~nted is
is not
not just
just aesthetic
~esthetic percipience
percipience but
but a~
What

rtfUdiw~
petcip;encrasput
01any genern
general dis~
disportfltdiDe
aesthetic perdpience
as part of

sition to
to understand
undersU.nd and appreciate
~ppredite art.
ut. A
A reflecth>e
rd1ecti\~ aessition
thetic perripient
percipient will
will not
not oruy
onlytake
tUe the
the aesthetic measure
~ of
of
the work but also occasionally assess
a55eS$ its contribution to
to
George Steiner hascalJed humane
humane literacyliteracy-Steiner
what CeorgeSteinc1"
Steiner
modem mentor in these matters.(Smith. 25, italic in
being aa mod£!m
the 'original')'
'original '),
the
Smith's quote confirmsalmost a~ truism inart
in art education of
Smith'squote
the type of critical
entia! practice that is cherished amongst advocates
such as Ei.sneI",
Eisner, Broudy and
~nd certainly Feldman.
Feldman.. whose pragmatic
pngmatic

stqHJy-step key to critical evaluation is dearly
and simplistic !>tep-by-step
These men represent
re~t a
endorsed by many school art programs. 1bese
vaJuC50f
thecriti<:
generation steeped in the belief of humanistic values
of thecritic
holdersol
itscodc. Frequently asked to speak in
and they are the holders
of itscode.
departments and confo
e. ICes. their wort appears
art education departmentsand
ronferences,
to be m."eNepresentcd
O\"ef"~,epecsenlll'd in Art
An UWOIbon
journals..
10
Elil102tUm and SIwfits
Stwlies journals.
Smithof
rounedoes not providea geneaJogyof reflectivity.
Smithofcou.rsedoesnotprovideagenealogyofreflectivity.
Here it is to be interpreted as the dream of clarity and purity,of
reasoned rationality, of selfrance and self-rightoousncs5,
self· assu
assurance
self-rightoousness,
and of moral worth as exemplified as far back with
Schiller" and
withSchlller
hls~tersonaesthctics.
ThepcrtinentstatementbySmithrcads:.
Ns1etterson aesth£!tics.lnepertinent
statement by Smith reads;

There is in fact a signifiant
significant trad,tIon
tradition 01
of aesthetic and
cultural thought dating from Freidrich Schiller's On 1M
t~
hstltdi€
AlsfhetU: £duation
Edll02tion of Man and Nnning
ru nning through Herbert
Read'sfu
the RDbot
Read's The &dorrption
lWtmption of
oftM
Robot to John
Jo hn Dewey's Art
Art Q$
as
f.J:perienct
nd pe!"hapsa
Experiena that speaks
speaks persuasively (a
(and
perhapsa bit too
optimisticllly)
optimistically) of human experience approximating
approximating the
forms
and qualities of art.(5mith.
art(5mith. p.16)
p.16)
forms and

"'Too
-roooptimisticallYoptimistically'" is
issurely
surelyan
an undematement.
understatement, for
for itit has
taen
takenaa long
longtime
time for thecritiqueof
thecritiqueofKmtil.n
Kantianaesthetics
aestheticstoemerge.
to emerge.
Perhaps
Perhaps Suzanne
Suzanne Langer's
Langer's non-discursive
non-<iiscursi ve isomorphism
isolTVJrphism is
is alive
alive
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and
and wei]
"'"t'll i~
i~ art
art education,
education,. but
but human
human experience
experience requires
require
rep~tation
rep.'CSi3ltabOn through
through Umgua~
lJmgtJll~ and
and the
the language
language of
ofart
art is
is an
an
a.rbitrary
"rbilr"'Y code.
code. ItIt hi»
has to
to be
be leaml
learnt. The
Thedominant
dominant codes
codes must
must be
be
mastered,otherwise-one
mastered, othcrwiseone isissaid
said to
tobe
be illiterate
illi terate -- visually.
visually. As
A$ itit
is
50 often pointed
and de
Saussureian scholars,
issooften
poinlll'd out
out by
byPeirceian
Peirceianand
deSaussureian
scholars.
the
n
the word
word 'tree'
'tree' (which
(which in
in this
this case
Cil5(' is
is aa roncrete
concrete rather
rather than
than a.
an
abstract
abstract ~t)
~t) is
is an
an arbitrary
arbitrary sign
sign for
for we
we ha"y
ha\'E! many
many other
other
letter
~ combinabOns
~bons and
and sounds
sounds for
for its
its lepiesentation
represer,tation in
in other
other
languages.
Ukewisea
photograph
of
a
tree,
whilean
iconicsign
languages.. Ukewisea photograph of a tree, whilean iconic sign
and
and seemingly
seemingly "closer'"
"cioscr'" to
to reality,
reality, may
may become
become just
just asarbitrary
asarbitrary
when
when v."e
"''E! recognize
recognize itas
it u part
part of
01 aa realist
realist code.
rode.

AI
At thismomentof
this moment 01my
mycritique,
critique, IIwish
wish to
topoint
point further
further to
to the
the
work
work of
of Kearney
Kearney (1988)
(988) who,
who, as
as one
one amongst many
many (Foucault,
(Foucawt,
Rorty.
C. Taylor) has
examined the
Rorty, Cl1arles
Q\ar~C
hasexa.mined
the paTol(figmatic
paradigmatic shift of
of
the
notion
of
the
imagination
and
reflection
the notion
the
and rei1ection from its
its modem
modem
pMadigmtypffiOObythe
..... pho' ofthelamp,
puadigm typffi<d byt""-"",,01
the "'"". tothepo>tmodem
to thepootmodem
metaphor
metaphor of
of the
the fookjl1g
looting gta.ss.
glass. Reflexivity in the
the lUst
first instance
~
refers toan
loan original light from
from within oneself.
oneself. It conjures up our
nohonsuf
notionsuf gt.oniusand style,originallty, and self-expression and
transcendentalism towa.rds
towards lhe
the perfection of "Man,....Man ... _
modernism'
modernism'ss project;
proJL'd; all
all those values
vaJ\K'S art education holds
hokls so
SO
highly. The second is characteristic
cNracteristic of aa parodic
J»fOdic: reflection
reRcction and
~nd
imagination. which recognizes multiple looking glasses
giasses that
tNt
reflect
one
another
seemingly
interminably.
The
pertinent
pasreflect
seemingly interminabty. The
pusage from Kearney reads as follows:
foUows:
The postmodem tum of deconslructionisllhinking
deconstructionist thin1dng pushes
~mod~ o~~vity
o~ ~vity beyond the modem preoccupation
With subjective
referenceof
WIth
subjective Inwardness.
InwMdncss. Reflexivity, as the
the rete.
e.a of
something
back
o
nlo
itself,
ceases
to
apply
to
something l»ck onto itself. ceases
apply to the
the indio
individual subject as in kant
Kant 01"
orSartre-it
becomes,as
it were,
vidual
Sa.rtre - it hem
.. It'S, as it
Wtn.
an end in itsell:
itself: a mirroring which mirrors nothing but the
mirroring.(p. 254-255)
2.54--255)
act ooff minoring.(p.

Below is a reading of the critique ooff reflective reason as
interpreted through the feminist
feminisl phi1osophC!"
philosopher Gencvie\'E!
Genevieve Uoyd
(1?S").
I
~hall
roIy
heavily
on
herwording
al'ld
rc--rcad htt
her ft!xt
texl
{1~). 1 ~haU rely henilyon her
and rt'-rcad
Wlth
Smith,.
Feldman
and
Eisner's
brand
of
criticism
and
conWIth Smith. Fcldman
CDnbasic premise is
is that
that
noisseurship in mind. Genevieve Lloyd's basic
noisseur:-rup
thecreation of reflecti
refIecti \\ "e mnsdousness
ronsciousness bclongs
belongs to maJenes.s
maleness ~nd
and
thecreatlon
t':K' Man of Reason. The metaphor
metaphorof
lampbeklngs to him and
t~
of the lampbelongs
him alone. She begins her
hcrcritique
theGreeks as
u
h,m
critique by pointing to theGrceks
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it.. who first
the founding fathers of rationality as ....-e know it.
assodationsof maleas rationaland
rational and .....omen
developed the primal assoc::iationsof
non-rational. At tNt
that time,.JCCDrding
time, according to Kumey'
Kearney' s study, the
uas non-r.ltional.
metaphor for reflection and the imagination was
....'as the minormet;lphor
re6ectinglight
of a b"'anSCmdenta1
transcendental origin..
origin. be
beit
~eal forms
reflecting
light cia
it Plato's ideal
dwacterized by Derrida as the onto-theological
onto-theo1ogica1 meta·
metaor God, characterized
physical system. Let me begin then by in~e~5n:uth's
in~rpre~gS~th'S et.al.
physicalsystem.
critiazI rrfl«tio't
rqltrtion as a form
funnof
epistemologka1 rationalism
rabOnaltSm wNch
which
aitiad
of rpistemoIogjcaI
clal1TL5 aa privi1eged
privileged standpoint (that
(tha t of aa connoisseur)
connc:'isseur) as
~ the
claims
guarantee of certainty and whkh continues to daim pcuptum as
gtYRnteeolcertaintyandwhichrontinuestodaim~~as
the paradigm case.'
case.1 1
critique
I shall do this by detour of Uoyd's
Lloyd s O"lbqUe
of
rationalism asa
as a reading by the OlilI\'sOtherman's Other - .....
woman:'
ofratil)naJism
oman..'
lloyd
Uoyd verydearlydemonstJ7ltesAristotle'smisogyny.
\'ft)'dearlydemonstrates~sto~'s~y.. The
Jacking ratiOnality,
rationality, remained
female, lacking a soul and hence lackjng
k5ser than man.
continues as her
lesser
man.. Thus starts the narrative and rontinues
1ack"'passesfromoneFather"tothenext..51Au~ne~
"ac:k'"
passes fromone: Fatherto the next. 5t.. Aus.usnne~~
dates the inequality by giving woman a ~~-e ratIOnality
rabOnahty .to
man'S
acth-e one.
man's active
one, now a well
wclI known suppo$lbOn.
suppositiOn. The RenaisRenal$sance brought in a new twist. Although there was a l"I."COgIlilion
sanc:e
recognition
of acommon
repudiationof
someol AristotJe's
Aristotle· s
nI
a common nature,and hencea repudiation
ofsomeof
views ......
differentt lTIOr.allty.
views,
.....omen were said to possess a differen
morality, espee5pe""
cially the virtue of chastity. There was little consequence for
sexual equality. Most of the discussions prevailed around~ 
senWequality.
tsis.
always
esi:s, the woman al
WiIIYS taking a second place.
place It was not until the
17th century and the erne.gerore
emergence of the Man of Reason (the
a~
Enlightenment) when the discourse shifted once agmt.
Toequate
the.sensuouswith
~~tio~
To eqt.I.lIote the
sensuous .....ith thefeminine~
the feminine~ ~
~tio~
with the masculine provides us with
nalvedistmctIon
....ith the often naIvedistinc:tiOn
between science (as
(illS technology) and the arts,
arts. and cle.uiy
bet-....un
cle.uty the arts
deal in
Enter Kant to the rescue; as o..-ens
Owms (1983)
in the sensuous.
sensuous.. Enter"
succinctly puts it:
In the mcxIem
modem period the authority
authOOty of the work of art. its
vision of the world,
world. did
claim to represent some authentic visMm
not reside in its uniqueness or
o r singularity.
singularity, as isoften said;
rather,
that ilIuthority
n the univet'Sility
uni"-ersality modrathel", thai
authority was
......, based
Mscd oon
mod·
em aesthetics
attributed to the forms utilized for the
repreaestheticsattributcd
therepresentation of vision,
vision. over
ov~ and above differences
differelc:es in content
rontent
due to the production of works in concrete historical cir·
cumsta.nces.
cumstanres. (For example.
example, Kant's demand that the judgjudg·
ment ooff taste be universal - i.e
.• univet"Sally
i.e.,
univers:.lly communi-
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derh'e from
deep-seated and
~t it deri\-e
£rom 'grounds d£lefHNted

s~ ~like
~bke by all men,
men. underlying their agreement
~red
agU." I!lha ,t in

estimating the forms under which
.....h ich objects
~ts ~re
are given to
them'.(p.58)
them·.Cp.58)
Ianguageof
Samenessand
The language
of formalism insured Sameness
and masked
difference in the name of wU\"eI'SlIism..
uniVft"SaUsm. whkh,.
which., at bst
least on the
diffCl1."l'lC:e
surface. appeared
levelling since all
"'men'"
surface,
ilf'P'Pared to be iIa democratic le\lel.ling
aU "men"
possessed the capacity to
ma.ke sud!
10 make
such a judgment It WilS
was with
the notion
unh'ersality. geNus
genius and the conseKant positing ~
notio~ of wU"'t'!'Sllity,
quent RomanticiSm
"ed .....
which
Romanticism which folJo\O\
followed
hich opened up art iIS
as a
dimension that
iidded toaJlillready
rompJete Nilture.lt
thai added
to ana1readycomplete
Nature It WillSonly
wasonly
g enius who could add to the rules
ture and
the man of .genius
ru~ of Na
Nature
impro\"eon
Improveon its
Its Beauty. 1n
In iIa remar:lr:ablestudy,
remarkable study. Christine
Ouistine Battenby
Battersby
(1~) uncovers wha
whatt geNus
genius meant in the context of gender.
(l~)
inferiority. as had been rationalized by writers
While woman's
w~man'~ inferiority,
tradition. was
judged on herdeficiency in wit
of the Anstotelian
Aristoteiiantradition.
wasjudged
reason. skill,
skill. and ta.ient
talent she was then blamed for
fur her excess of
passion,
passion. imagination,.
imagination, her sexual needs and her irTationalism,
irrationalism..
Battersby notes:

!he

of

But if we look at the aesthetic literature
lite!"ature of the late
Late eighteenth Ct'ntury,
malts (the
century. we will see that the greatest IfUJIes
nature 'geniuses') were being praised forqualiticsof
for qualities of mind
jrIt:ie identical with Aristotelian femininthat seem prima
primD. focie
ity_
like" woman ..•• but
wrzs not «
II
ity...... A man of genius was like«
bllt WRS
woman.
WDn".Jl1f. ~ distinction between ordinary males and fefe..
males continued to be rep
represented
maJescontinued
e:sented in broadly
~ly Aristotelian
terms - a type
typr of superior rationality. But the revaJued
revalued
'feminine' qualities of mind .....
ere ilIppropriated
were
ilppropriated fo
forr a
supmnak sex. The resu1tingconfusion
resulting confusion between the
CiI
supcrmalesex.
thecategolies
'maIe: 'female:
'female: 'masculine'
still
ries of 'male:
'masc::uline' and 'feminine' ~
affects the way that
thai ....
-e think now about sexual
sexuaJ. difference
we
diffaeila'
and about cultural ac:hie\.-ement.{p.
ac:hi.evement(p. 8, italic in theoriginal)
throrigiN.l)

geNus was to ha
h.a\""e
ol both
To be identified as aiI genius
..-e the best of
wO.rt.ds.
uiitt .....
ere.
wo~.ds. By dipping into the "pool of non-rationality"'
non-rationality'" as
were,
legiti.mated
leg:iti.mated and culturally
CUlturally sanctioned deviancy. Battersby emIbnphastZeS, ther:t0re.
therefore, that it has been
been{clwlmt:ss,
notfmrininity
phaSIZeS,
fmlldmt:SS. not
femininity that
has been COi1SlStently
COnsistently downgraded in
in Western culture
culture. For exex.
ample,•. in a postindustrial sodety.
society, feminine qualities for
fo r male
ample
I."XeCUtiVe5 of large firms are becoming aa form of acceptable
accqxable
executh-es
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behavioT(see Lasch. 1984, p. 257). After all,
executives can afford
behaviodsee
all,executives
to be benevolent, generous, caring and concerned for ~ welfare
~1.th many
of their employees. Such paternalism is ~ ~~th
feminine qualities. It is the imagination
imagjnation and mnovatiOn,.
umovatiOn. excellence, which produces greater profits for
fo r a multinational greed.
Such e>:cellence
excellence is managed more effidentIy
effidently through greal~
great~
therhetoricsofpersuasion
generosity and the
metoricsof persuasion than throughauthonthrough authontarian means.

Kant's ruse was to bridge: the dualism
dualis m between the imagination and reason in the guise of his aesthetics. It wa~
~ not the
work of
ol art but the aesthetic judgment of taste which Kant
investigated. Such taste rested between the realm of the senses
and that of reason. 1he
The interest in practical (moral) reason as the
realization of moral taw was defined as being disinterested . We
now appear to be tottering at the edge 01
ol modernism. for .as
Habcrmas,. fol1owing
following Max Weber in his defense of
Habermas,.
ol modenuty
(1981) put
put it: '"'the project of modemity'._with
modemity' __ with its three
aut.onothreeau~no-
mousspheres: science, morality and artcameunder
art~under profe:SSlonaJ
professlOna]
mousspheres:
and expert treatment Art, charaderized
characterized by Habermu as "~es
"~es-
thetic-expressive
thetic-expre;6ive rationality" embodies this very paradoXlc~.1
parad o~
Furth!s", itS
ilS Spinuu had
iU};Uw, tIte
the man or
rei:LSOn paid
dualbm. Ful1h!s"
hi:td ilI};Uw,
of rason
attention to his passions, his emotions, but he did
to
~id so in
~ order ~
understand them.
active, ratiothem, thereby transforming them into
mto adn'e,
mfi().
nal emotions. Our notions of aesthetic distance and moralism
moraJism
come
conv::! from this gambit As Smith, quoting Kauffmann approvingly states:
To the degree that a film (which according to ~mith is
.V1e\'1o~
' photographed reality'!1 clarifies or exposes a .Vle
....~ to
or o
off fantasy, In opbOns
optIOns
himsdf, in expenenceof
experience of the world or
ofmion
or ofprir»cy, to the degree that he~ thus accept
oflJdion orofprWcrcy,
a film as worthy of himself or /:Idler
than himsdf.
bdler tlum
himsdf, !O that
degree a film is necessary to him; and it is that necesstty
necesSIty that
S(!tS its value.(Smith,
sets
\'alue.(Smith, p. 31 , my italic)
But this characterization of reflection
r1!fIection is precisely where
ideology
and samt1Jo55
iIhology tmd
sa~ hidts.
hUlts.
feel paralyzed,
para]yzed, desensitized
Today our
o ur youth,. especially, feel.
tluough the feasti ng of materialism made possible
p:>SSible through the
through
consumerism of commodity
conunodity capitaliSm.
capitalism. Their bodies are "fat'"
"fat"
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with the '"qualities"
"qualities'" of aesthetic experience which Eisner and
Smith speak aboot,.
about. to the
point that
lose "taste.'"
thepoint
thai they
theylose
"taste." Drup,
Dru~, like
heroine orr cocaine, anaesthetize their bodies in yet another way,
heroineo
making heightened pleasure a~ fonn of escape. We become
anesthetized to the violence in the media, blurring the distinction between what is "real"
~reaI- violence and imagined violence, like
~ Hard Way (directed by John
the recent Hollywood movie, TM
Dadham,. 1991). In Toronto, kids in playgrounds are being
-swarmed'"
"swarmed'" so that the latest fashion in clothing and running
shoes can be stolen..
advertisements one literally
stolen. In recent ad\'ertisements
literal1y sees
screaming at other kids 10
to buy the ad
\"t"rtised commodity;
kids SCTt1l1I'fi"g
ad\-ertised
romrrodity;
)'eUing in silence, one an
can oruy
on1y imagine a
their mouths open, yelling
profound autism settling over
ove!" our youth. They have become
deaf and we have lost
lO$I the organ ol
of the ear to hear Others. 1be
The
look. the Image, in short the An-aesthetization of life has taken
O\"er and Smith, Browdy, Eisner think that visual literacy wHi
help our youth overrome
rontraJy, it
overcome such an
~n impasse. On the contrary,
may be blindruss
blindlUSS that is needed - an anti-autisticeducation,.an
anti-autistic educa.tion.an
anti-aesthetic education. There
Then! is a~ lesson to be learnt in the
pro;ectionist in the
blindness that befell the movie protectionist
thE!: fire that
destroyed Cinmaa
Cincna Panufiso.'
hestopped
PQ.nuf.iso.' Only
On! Y when he
stopped watching the
films he was pm;octing
projl.'Cting and learnt
\ea rnt 10
5Ounds, did
to listen to their sounds,
he begin to s« anew. This is entirely in opposition to what
Kauffmann expects of film.
There is yet another, deeper, metaphysical dimension to
the Cartesian treatment of reason that needs to be articulated
Smith'ss conceptualiza tion of reflection.
with reference to Smith'
The method
Descartes' method claimed a unity of knowledge. 1he
was consistent with the order of thought itself, with the very
structures of the knowing mind. Thisorderof thought was taken
as transparently reflecting thcordcr
theorder of things. "There
There was no gap
between
and thesimpienatures
bet.....een intuitions
intuilionsand
thesimplenatures that were theirobjectheir oo;ec.
ti\"e
ti\""e correlates. A
A correspondence existed between thestructure
ooff Mind and the structure of reality it wished to know. For
sweet,. the metaphysical
met.aphysic:a1 frame 1I
example, when I say sugar is sweet.
have put around myself experiencing the sugar is free from
M\'e
doubt. The possibility of radical doubt which opens up a gap
betv.-een
between ideas and the material
nuteriitl world is closed by an appeal
appoa.l to
a transcendent ccnter.
center, in this case "'being'" as
exemplified by the
asexemptified
renseof the \"e"b
\"erb -'"to
persona]
present tcnseof
to be" -is. lntrospection
Introspection on personal
univer.>al reason. But,.ifl
e:qxorimceis supposed to lead 10
experienceis
to universal
But, if I were
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to ask:
ask.: where is the sweetness to be found? 11'
10
bl1 the sugar? If the
~"''Ct' is yes, then 1
o~ve formalism,
formalis.m, the
ilnsW'Cl'
I am practicing an objectiw
kind Fcldman
Feldman wishes us to perlonnin
IOnd
perform in thedescriptivephase. But
that it, sweetness is.J.
~s oJ
if II were to say
MY that sweetness lies in me, thai
subjecth-e quality thai
that only
ONy I can judge,
pracncmg
subjecti\'e
judge. then I am pracoong
Feldman's se<'Ond phase
of analysis. But wnatifl
what if I ....
were
to sayFddman'ssecond
phaseofanalysis.
-eretosayneither!
bdtvt-nI
neithe!'! That sweetness lies in the taste - somewhere lJdweel'l
Descriptionand
my taste buds and the sugar. Description
and analysis cannot be
separated!
separated!

daub!-

I now am beginning to rupture reality.ilnd
reality and put it to doubt.
All of a sudden the correspondence presented by the metaphyg·
metaphysical appearance of being
(i.e
Sugar
is
sweet),
is
ruptured.
bting
Supris
~ ~ptured. Presence
itself is put todoubt. Thesignifier
thesignifi~
d o not neatly
itselfis
Thesigrufier and the
Slgrufi~do
COl iCSpond. Radical doubt can
(.'()I'reSpond.
Ciln set in. If I now begin to break the
naivete of the frame around me and the sugar and begin to
such things as:
would a native Canadian who has
question sudl
AS: ""would
never tnted
tasted refined sugar find it sweet? What
Are
What. is '"sugar?'"
"'suga.z:~ An!:
there many varieties of it? Do I give it aa .c~
chemical defiru~o~
defini~~ a
a
definition,a psychoanalyti~dc"rubtln?
psychoanalytiC definition ? Ismy
aS5OC1Ation
cultural dcl'inition,a
Ismyassoaation
between sugar and sweetness due to the fact that in a Western
culture we bribe our children with it to get them 10act
toact favorably?
ta ...orably?
By
stepping paradoxka1lyoutsidethis~whilesta~ng
Bysteppingparadoxk:allyoutsidethis~whilesta~g

inside we begin to deronstruct
deconstruct metaphysx::s
metaphysICS of
o f presence
pn::sence 1n
In a
Derridean way. Disturbingly this exercise shows me tha~
Derridcan
that my
experience of myself, my own introspection
introspec:tion may be entirely
reJying on the preset'KE
artwo rk -:--:wrong. Rathe!Ibthel" than relying
presenct' of the artwork
Dewey'ssart
art asan
asanexperience
- I should be more wary and begin
Dewey'
experience-I
to recognize
recognize that which I cannot assimilate. ~haps
~PS 1
I need a.lso
to learn
ho w to spit out
o ut the sweetness; to begin to P'
."Y att2n';'On
atten~on
team how
~y
to how 1I was
myd~ to~tisfy
Yo'il5 being framed by its p,esence,
presence,by mydesue
to satisfy
my taste.
todo
bealmcs ita questionof
tIOna!
tasCl!. But
Bulto
do this it no longer bemmes
questionor ra
rational
reasoned critique.
critique..

a!so

The aoove
abo\'e discussion on critical reflection as it presents
itseUas
k>gocenbismshowshoweasilytheCanon o~theMaste:r's
itsel.fasiogocentrismshowshoweasi.lytheCanonofthep.,iaster's
d ismisses the Other. N
ietzsche, the later Hetdegger,
Piece dismisses
Nietzsche,
Heidegger, and
now Derrida
Denida have attempted togo "'beyond"
now
"beyond" reflection.
reflection.. Derrida
has done this by focusing on
hat is overlooked,
on .....
what
overlooked. explained
away,
edited
ou
t
from
a
text;
Mcontradictions,
~ritie5, ~
away.
out
text: "'CDntradictions,obscurities.
ambiguities, incoherences.
iscontinuities, ellipses, interruptiOns,
Inroh<... etiiCeS, ddiscontinuities,
interruptions,
repetitions.
signifiet-." (Johnson,.
repetitions, and play
play of the signifies'."
(Johnson. 1984, 2?9).
2?'9)' In
short _ Mnoise.
50
"noise .... An artist cannot possibl.ycontrol
possibly control themedlum
themedlumso
M
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rrv::a.rungs

~J
.... ge. For
we~1 tM.t
tha.' unin~tional ~nings do not en
emerge.
FOI" example
SIl\IIh dkll1?t
did not Intend to wntea phallocentric text.
text, yet his choice
Smith
wor~, his chosen examples,
examples. the rhetoric of the ~y
way he uses
of w~,
quotations
maJeaesthetidans; his not mentionquotatiOns from well-known
wen-known maleaestheticians;
philosophers ~
and art:lst51~
artlsts in any significant way, his
~~ng
ng women phi~P~
Ignorance
femjrust literature,
ignorance of feminist
literatu~, and his not mentioning popular
culture: these rhetorical
rhetorica1 devises and omissions fnzme
frrzmt! his text,
~ke iitl appear logical,
logkaJ, organic, whole, reasoned and frr;mu:s
frrzmes us.
us,
his readers who would be satisfied merely
to interpret his WOl"if.,.
work,
merdyto
or aitique
critique it with regards to some broader
broades- referent outside the
text
-i.e. the
question of
humanist idealism,.
or perhaps populM
text-i.e.
thequestion
ofhumanisl
idealism,orpemaps
popular
culture versus
\ 'ersu5 high cu1ture..
culture.

These are then the tffrcts
effods 01
of his text which he, himself is
hetriestoexaminethe
blind to. ThisisOwens'(982)
This isOwens' (1982) point when he
tries toexamine the
deoonstructh-e
MoIiruIs (Velazquez)
(Vel!zquez)
deconstructiveo readings of Foucault's lAs
Lis Marinas
and Louis
louis Marin's commentary
CDJ1'\mentary analysis of
01 Atmdi:ul
Amldli:ln Shephmis
ShqJlterds
(PouS$in).
pt eting the
work per
(Poussin). Their readingsare not about inta
inlet preting
thework
but the qjt!ds
se ~t
tffods of art-texts..
~-texts:- How
~ow they are "an
"'an integral part of
SOCIal p~
social
proce3!lCl of d dferentiation.exclusion,
ifferentiation,.exclusion, incotp.mltion
incorpordtion and
l\Ile.
(Marin and Foucault) .....
ork to expose the ....
ways
rule. Both [Marin
work
'ays in
which domination
d omina tion and
:liubjugation are insaibed
Inscribed Within
iU1d :sub;ugation
within the
repl
esentational systemsof the West'" {V-IO>.
representational
(p.IO). Because
Beause humanistic
an
art history
histo ry has viewed teptesCl\tation
repnsentation as either al:tsmce
4bsmce _ an
imagestanding
in.replacingandsubstitutingsymboiically whatt
!magcstandingin.replacingandsubstitutingsymbolicallywha
isn'
presma - the image being a replica of an
ISn'tt there, or as presena
experience, as the illusion of the tangible, physical presence of
the
object reptC!iC!.nted,
theot;ect
lepE!SCt;ted, both Marinand
~'larinand Foucault wish toexpose,
toexp05e
to deconstruct this prt:SellCe/
pt'esE:nce I absence couplet which.
which,. acoord ing
!<>
exp0s~ Derrida,
Denida, defines Western metaphysic:s. They do so by
byoposIng the transparency of the
image, identifying "noise'"
theimage,
"'noise'" within the

K'mrdmg

1m.
''''''.

.
Lacan'sOm/
1977)\'erydeverinterpretationofthepaint_
Lacan'
sU973/1977)
'Irerydever interpretation 01 the pWitIng
ing contest between
between, Zeuxis and Passhasius
Passbasius em
can be rrentioned
mentioned
to add to the anre/
anti as what differentiates a poststruchere .10
~te/anti
history
turalist deco~ctive
deconstntctive approach from the humanist art hiStory
turahst
aI.to Lacan argues that it is not so much a
served by Smlth
Smith et aI."
questiun
or Passhasius who were able to
qUl,.'Stion whether it
II was Zewds or
create
illusion of the ""'rea)"
~te the ilI~n
rea]" through their paintings but the
d~ln~f
~ to pees- under ~curtain
d~re,?f~
~curta.in PatThasius had painted.
It IS thisdest~
this4fSl"- by the
the unc:onsoous
unronsoous to interpret something deeper
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which needs exposure. What
"'lhat was Passhasius's
Passhasiu$'s lack? How was
Zeuxis' painting tocomplete hiscuriosity? Here the placeof
pla<'eof the
vie ....-er comes into play:
play; how is the viewer's relation to
10 the
artwork:
artwork pnoscrihed?
pnosctihed? what is hidden from the viewer's own
viewing? the viewers own '"noise:'"
her" ex-centricity,
" noise:'" his/
his/he!"
ex<entricity, his!
he!'
audaL It ....,ouId
her blindness to him/ her5elf becomes auciaL
"Quid take US
too far afield at this moment to pursue such questions but an
entire history of }XIStStructuralist
poststructuralist psychoanalytic readings of
cinema has grown over the past three decades, spearheaded
since the 70's
7fY5 through the journal Scnm.
5cnm. Why has then!
there been a
virtual silenceabout
silenceaboul such developments within the pageso{
pagesof US
art educational journals?
Lacan's undemanding of the self as de-centered, with the
unconscious beingstructured asa language. presentsa diametri·
diametri+
cally opposed view to the Smith's
Smith' s humanist subject..
subject. Desire,
wlUch
which lies within the m:esses
l1!C:'eSSeS of our
oW' unconscious mind.
mind, puts to

question the sense of identity and autonomy of the ego,
deconstructing the whole conceptualization of intuited experientt'!.
ence. Kearney sums up Lacan's
l..acan's thesis as follows:

Decentered by the language of
o f the unconscious.
unconscious, the human
Decent:ered
subied be('Olhe$aw~ofhimself
asaa split-I Uch Spdtllng).
Spa/tllng).
subject
beromes awareof himself as
thereby acknowledges that his 'desire finds its
And he then;oby
meaning in the desire of the other: Once exposed to the
"'aid lurking behind the imaginary.
imaginary, the subfundamental "aid
ject: discovers that he isa pure lade, a relentless desire for
the o ther.<p260)
theother.(p260)

in a humanist frame has consumed the Other,
Aesthetics in
consumed difference, made the otherother like itself. For me, the
ronsumed
question for art education today becomes: can we deal with
implications of this way thinking?
difference and all the impiications

Changed Times
What else exists outside Smith's frame of reference? For
culture is not
flOt mass
oone
ne thing - popular culture, but popular OJlture
culture where the subject is simply viewed as a dupe of
Popular OJiture,
culture. as John Ftske(1989
Fiske (1989 a.b)
a,b) has so admiideology. Popuiar
sho ....'Tl. is full of active subjects resisting the dominant
rably shown,
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~iaster's Piece"s exist at the expense of popular culture.
culture. Master's
As Fiske, quoting Bourdieu says:

Bou
rdieu's(1984)
Bol1l'l.lku'
s (1984) main argument b , uthe
'" the tit1e
title ofthe
of the book
indates, thatcultureis
thatcultureisused
Distinction indicates,
used to distinguish the
social nature of these distinctions by 10cating
locating them in the
uni\-ersals ooff aestretics
aesthetics or taste. The
"The difficu1ty oorr romplexcomplexuni\usals
ityof 'high' art is used first to establish its aesthetic superiityof'high'
ob,ious,. art. and then to naturalize the
oority
rity 10
to 'low; or obvious,
superior taste and (quality) ooff those (the educated bourmeets. A critical industry has been
geoisie) whose taste it meets..
developed around it to highlight,.
highlight. if flOt
not actuaUycreate,
actually create, its
complexity and thus to draw masked but satisfying distinctions between those who can appreciate it and those
cannot. Artistic:
Artistic romplexity
complexity is a class distinction:
distinctio n: diffiwho cannel
cu1tura1 tumsty'etumstyle - it~tsonly
itadmitsonly thosewith the
culty isa cultural
right tickets and eludes the masses.(1989b, p,12t)
p.121)

Conversely, a popular text is
ischaracterlzed
Conver.;cly,
characterized as simple and
arouses what Bourdieu (1984: 486-488) calls the 'disgust of
which gh't'S itself to all romers,
comers, is
the facile: The facile text. whichgives
talked of in tenn5ofits
tennsofits 'easiness' - termsalsoapplied to a
woman of 'easy'"
'easy virtue who is an 'easy lay:
lay.' Thesediscursive
links
between
the
disrespectable,
easy
text and dissave
betw£'en
dislt:spedabie.
Ilespec
espectable
to cover other physical
table sexuality are extended 10
pleasures, particularly those of eatingdisr
eatingdisrespectabie
especlable foods.
So
50 popular texts~
textsare not only 'easy; they are 'sticky,'
'sticky: 'sugery;
'doying:
~ childish taste, an iDUna'doying: 'The
The vocabulary is that
thatoi
inuna·
ture,
of itself inferior to the
lure, easy, undeveloped taste that is
isof
mature taste ~
of the adult
aduJl bourgeoisie,
bourgeoisie. 1l1e
The discursh'ely
discul'Sh--ely
constructed similarities among childishness, femininity,
femininity.
and the subordinatedasses
subordinatedas.ses isa
is it typkill
typicll piettof
picttof patri.utha1
patri.1rcha1
bourgeois ideology working in the realm
rWm ~
oi culture,(l989a.
cu1ture.(1989a,
p. 121. 122)
p.121-122)
An aart
rt education based on popular culture wouki
would be relevant to the lives of our students. Howevt'!',
Howeves-, as it is an oppositional cultureculture - bringing it into thedassnxnn
thedassnxmt can "tame'" it and
change its significance,
signific.ance. Popular media images become a nch
nen
appropriate not to consume but
bul to critisource for students 10
to aW'opriate
cally modify,
modify. Postmodemism.
Postmodemi.srn. too, is blurring the distinctions
bet~ high culture and popular culture as images begin 10
to
circulate
drculate in both
both regislers..
registers.
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Smith is
is an
an old,
o ld, old
old man
man in yet another
another way.
way. 11'Iis
This time,
time,
Smith
beaU$(! he
he has
has refused
rdused to
to age, he
he finds
finds himself in
in a world
world he
because
knows little
little about.
about. He
He is
is amid
afraid to Iiace
facetheelectronic
society, ~
and
knows
the electronic: society,
the gnphk
graphic revolution that
that il
it h&s
has wrought. The
The culture 01
of the
the
Book,. where Smith
Smith lives
lives is a passing
passing paradigm. Asll.1ark
As Mark Poster
Posler
Book.
( 1990) poinlsout,
?Jints out. theelectronic
theeiedronic modeof
mode of production has
has changed
chang«!
(1990)
o ur fr.tme
frame 0(
of what knowkdge
knowledge is. We
We now live amongst
amongst the
our
sign. il
the culture of the Image. The look
IDoi: ~
and
it is thecultureof
circulation of the sign,
theglanc.t replaceslhegazeCBryson..I983).
replaces thegazeCBryson, 1983). Whlletnefnmesare
While thefnmesare
tneglatlCt'
art·texts and popular
popular culture begins 10
to blend
dropping from art-texts
cu]ture, producing a postmodem
post:modem hybrid fonn,
with high culture,
form, Smith
escapes into nostalgia tosavearteducation;
to saveart education; thenostalgia for
forthe
the
values
o
f
a
more
traditional
society
whereby
the
intellectual
\'alues of
soddy
int1!'lkctual had
anesleemed
and worthy position as the
theguardian
high culture
an
esleemed ard
purdian of
ofhigh
crisis of a failed
is typical forlhe
for the aisisof
£ailed Utopia. This was Baudrillard'
Baudrillard'ss
point in his book Amnia:I
Amerial (1988). But thecommunist utOpia has
poinlln
well; note the Russian invasion of Hungry in 1956,
failed as lltdl;
1956,. the
ethmc
oisis of the Soviet Uruon.
to modernism by
ethnic aisis
UNon. the reaction 10
genmtooacy, the 1968 student revolts, and the
the Chinese
OUnese gernntocracy,
co1lapseof
coIlapseof thecommunisl
thecommurust parties in Bulgaria, Romania...
Romania, Cz.echoCzechosJovakia, and Poland. Everything we see today is informt'd
slovakia..
informed by
prefabricated images. Diirer's
Diirer"s rhinoceroses appear everywhere
as the Image comes 10
to us via the lV, via the photograph, via
cinema - "'"reality
refJection of theimage'"
reality has become a pale reflection
the image"
writcs
oi art has become real as Gordon
writes Kearney. The illusion 01
Gekko in Wall StUd says;
says:
Money itsel
itselff isn'
isn'tt lost or made, it's simply transferred
transfened from
one perception
to
anotter.
This
painting
here.
I broughl
pe:io:ption another.
brought it
10 years
ago for60
yearsago
for (:{I thousand dollars. I rould
could sell it
il today for
600. The illusion has become rea]
real and the rMre
DV)r'(': real it
becomes, the more despcrilte
desperate they want it.(Oenz:in,.
it.(Oenzin,. 1990, p.
p.

31)

Smith wants
wants to continue the illusion of
of the
the real - that
theMaster's
Pieces
are
•
....
orth
paying
for
if
not
monetarily,
the
Pieces
worth paying for - if
monetarily,
then intellectually. But
art
education.
if
it
is
to
survl\-e
But art education, it
to su.rvn.-e and
~
become
berome relevant
relevant must
must wakeup
wake up to
to thechanged
the changed historical condiconditiOns.
tions. Reality
Reality and
and illusion
illusion have
have been
been blurred
blurred and
and it
it requlte$
requires the
theorizations
theorizations of
of the
the poststructuraJist
poststructunlist critics
aitics of
of Art &
& Tat,
Tat, of
of
Odoba,
Octobtr, of
of Bloc,
Bloc, of
of Scrun
Scum to
to tum
turn us
us around.
around. Self-expression.
Self-exptession.
authenticity,
- ilre
authenticity, Originality,
Originality, the
the masterpiece
masterpieceare outdated
outdated issues..
issues.
Be-low
cryptic suggestions
Below are
arecryplic
suggestions for
for aa new
new art
art education
education based
based on
on
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poststructuralist,
poststructuraliSl. postmodemist
postmodemist tenets.
tenets. LikeLike the
the BitMe,
Bible, lI should
should
start out
out with
with alleasl
at least ten
ten of
of these!
these!
1. Art educ:alOr'5
art "cultural
educators 5hcnIid
5hould rename
~art
"cultur..! production"
production'"
and
and see
see art as a social process.. We
We should examine cultuta.
cultural1
practices
practices as
as signifying systems, as practices of representation.
not
not. as the
the production 0(
of beautiful thinp
things evoking
e"\'oking beautiful
feelings. Art-texts produce meanings
me-aning:s and
and positions from which
which
those meanings are amswnd.
c:on5wned. Art educators should begin 10
to
understand
how
undetStand the rhetoric of the
the- image(and of art oiticism)criticism}-how
it persuades
positions the vieW{'!"
pers~ and ~tions
viewer / reader.
readeT. If we
....-e replace
production
for atIItWn
prod~~lOn ~r
Cl"lIftwn then we can begin to get at the social
conditions; ifwereplaceconsumptionrornuptirm
If ....-ereplaceconsumption forr«eption wecanbegin
wec.an begin
entire syllabus changes when
to politicize the act of seeing. The
Theentire
we see art as
a form of socWJ
question now becomes:
weseeart
asa
social pnrdiu.
practice. Our
Ourquesnon
mmlitions of pnrdiu?
what are the amditicJ]Js
pnutia?

.

2. Changeart
frompnaptitm 10
Cbange~rt educational
ed~cational focus frompcuption
to m:ogmrtrDg7li_

tim. from the natve
naive notion that the artist
creates in isolation to the
tiDn,
artistcreates
recognition that all art
a.rt participates in the
differentiation of signs
thedifferentiationof
n intertextuality. Gangeart
Otangeart from
to tertual
textualsig>t.
- iin
fmm wort Ir)
sigrt.. Eliminatethe5elf-expt
essionisticintentionality
of theartist
- begin to
nate theself-expressionistic
intentionalityof
the artist-begin
aU 'a.rting.'
10 question
recognize the intertextualities of all
'arting.' Begin to
~'ft"
positioned by a particular artistic discur5i
..-e
how a vie
.....er is positioned.
discursive
writes of representation?
formation. Who owns the rights!
rights / rites/ writesof
educator's practice
practiceshoukt
as kx:al
Ioc::a1 and specific
3. An art
arteducator's
should be
~as
discursh-e formation should
shoukl intervene into
as possible. Art as a discursive
the dominant modes of representation. This was certainly the
practice of the Situationists during the 1968
1968 Paris revolts. In
Lyotitrd's
terms, pditt:
petite nanative
namtive and microFoucault's and Lyo
tard's tcnns,
politics should ~
be the order of the
the day.
clay. Students own
own seHself..
?JUlies
conscious in.~ng
intervming ~tives
narratives ~hould
shoukf ~
be given fir.;t-billing
first-billing..
con.s?0us
Writing (whichm
(which in Denida's5enSelOdudes
Derrida's senseindudes '"arting'")ronstitutes
"arting" ) ronstitutes
Wnbng
~ realms of
o f possibilities. TIe
The attempt would
wouJd be
be to
realities and
hne students
students N
..taIk-back'"
talk4:tac:1t'" at
at discourses
discourses that
thai impinge
impinge on
on their
their
ha~
txx6es and
and l'eple.sent
represent them in paTticu.lar
panku1ar Wilys.
ways. It
It does not
not take
take
bodies
long for
ror aa school
!lChooi to
to have a... reputiltion
I'1"(JUtaholl _- good
good or
o r bad;
Nod; that
that
long
reputation
is a discursive
discursive fonnation
formation that
tNl can
can be
be maintaired
maintained or
or
reputa
tion is
changed depending
depending on thethe images which
which re-write
re-writr (re-art)
(re-art) the
the
changed
flirt:SUfy !hue.
two"'Talk-~ck'"
-ralk-baclc'" works
works with
with thetdTt:fUlypresmt,
theQ)rt:SUfypresml, with
with the
the
tdrmIly
dominant present.
presenL "'Talk.-back'"
-ralk-back'" means
means to
10 re-present
re-present yourself
yourself in
in
dominant

""lie
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~different
inorderto
mage. For
<II different way
wa yin
order to intervene in theestablished iimage_
example.
aample, the discourse
discoune on homosexuality has been radically
cchanged
hanged by
by such intervening
inten'ming narratives.
narr<lltives. Alternative
A1ternative texts
lexts redirect
sites, eliminating
R.'ct representations
represer'ltiltions onto other cites/
dte5/ sights/
sights/sib!s,
profession, and em-emthe strictly sexist discourse of the medical profession.
relationships between malecouples. The stress
phasizing loving re:lationshipsbetweenmalecouples..
"''''''OmeI''I'sculture'' has
lYssirnilarly
the repreplaced on "women'sculture""
similarly redirected therepresentation of
01 lesbianism
k':sbianism from sexist lines. In
In the case of
01 our
students,
students. textua1
textual circuity of discourse almldy
already exists - hip-hop
and rap music aredtation-prone
are citation-prone and allusion-prone.
aUusion-prone.

focus between
betweftl high
4. Art educators should blur their focus
culture. There
1here is more resistance
resistarce to be
culture and popular culture
moredemocralic participation to be had oman
once an ear
gained and moredemocratic
isopentotherelevantcultureo(ouryouth.
Thisisnottocolonize
isopen
to the reI~'3nt culture of our youth. This
is not tocoloniz.e
their
culture, but to allow for its
oppositional play. Irony,
satire,
lheirculture,
ilsoppositional
lrony,satire,
parody should become acceptable tropes in the art classroom,
claSStOOm.
e\It'n if it is lheadwt
theadult world which is the brunt
bruntofthejokes.ln
~
of thejokes.ln this
partidpation of culture is extended
extended. One is made by
way the participation
one'S act
att of expression
ClCpl't5sion and assertion. For ~mple.
68mple, it has been
one's
pn.'ci.scly the underground.
underground, the samwt.
sam.mt, the constant struggieof
struggle of
precisely
an underground press mD'"Cment
mo\oemenl and a mmmunity
wmmunity of wrilen
wrilers
and artists which finally
rommunist
fina1ly toppled the totalitarian communist

n>gUnes.
~.
5. Makeinquiries
Make inquiries into the image and languageof the pu
public
hlic
Whose language
Wlguage is it? \\'hose
images
are
they?
\Vho
Whose
\Yho is
gettingtouseit?
by it yoUJSelf
getting
touseit? And then try
yourself withdifferentpurposes
",ithdifferentpurp>ses
and from the perspective of different genders
genden to gain an underimage The study
standing of the effects of the image.
shldy of the texts of
ad\-ertisemcnts,wmputersoftware,
tclevision..phoad\-ert:isemcnts,
computersoftware, newpapers, television,.
photographyas
in magazinescan
magazinesan beundertakeRand
tography
as it appears
appearsin
be undertaken and and
rewritten as a politics of ,epresentation.
representation.
fONmforum.

tosdf- rqumtisU postmotkrmst works which show the
6. Tum
Tumtosdf-nfrrmtilllpostmodurristworbwhichshowthe
limitsoftheirowndiscursiveformations,andwhichdeconstruct
Iimitsof
their own discursive forma lions, and which deconstruct
common taken for granted binaty
TM HOIl5e
House of
binary oppositions. (i.e
(i.e'Th!
c..n.es
deconstTucU psychoan<ll.1ysis
~ dl'COnstrud5
psyc~ysis <II""
and wnfid~
confidence men; The
1M
Kissof
dcconstructs themeaning
Kiss of IJw
the Spido
SpUta Woman deconstructs
the meaning of rna5CUlinjty
masculinity
as a homosexual is paired up with a macho te\'Olutionist>.
re\'OlutionisO. Read
Uncommort ell/hlns
ClIltllrt:S to get amyriad
a myriad of
Jim Collins (1989) work on UNDmmor!
similar exAmples.
examples. Include especially media studies in the art
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syllabus since film and tclevisionarethepostmodcm media par
exrellence.
7.
7. Tn
In t:utllU
f:llhi'~ T~,
T~ A NmJ
N~ Arl
Art for
for iN
tM Nirldi~
Ni~ Robert
Hewi~(m
.1990) di.KuSseS
Hewi~n <
(.1990)
di_scus5e5 the
the art
ut of
of hyper-reality
hyper-reality and
and
~w:tnllardlan
~~nllardian ~~
~~ of the
the media.
media_Contest
Contest the sign and its
its
Slgruficarce. F~
Famihanz.e oneself
oneself with
with the Iheoryof
theory ofthesimu1Amz
the simuI.cnJ
Slgrufic:ance.

where
01 the
are:: it is the
where thesuca!SStve
the successi\"t' phases
~eX
~ images
~gesare:
the reality,
reality, itit
ma~
o~ a.basicreality
-it bears no
~ thea~
thea~o~
....basic reality-It
no relation
relation toany
10 any
reality
realtty whatever; It IS
15 Its
Its own
own pure
pure simulacrril.
simllLlmz. learn
Leam to shut
shut up
up
Max
Max Headroom.
Headroom.
8.
Certeau's (1984) Practia
of E~ l.ife to see
8. Read
Read de
deCeruau's(l~)
f'nIdiuofE~lifttosee
the
cu1hlre and the
guerrilla warfare
that is
the resistanceof
resistanceofpopular
popularcultureand
lheguerrilla
warlarethat
wa~
wa~ by
by people of.
of.all
all walks of
of life
Hie who
who have
hi1l\"t' an oppositionaJ
oppositional
asthetic
asthetlC to
10 tha
thatt of1lighculture."
of"'highculture." Television isin.
15ill. We are not the
dupesof te~slon
television wa.~ng
watching necessarily caught by itsideologiitsideologidu~o~
callmplicabons.
cal implications. Empmcal
Empirical research
researm in reception aesthetic has
shown that readings
areciass, gendet-,
color based. 1here
readingsaredass,
gender-, age,
a.ge,O)lor
There is
noone readingof
~dingofany television program. Often television offers
forms of resistence.
resi.stence.

.!.

. ~. Torecovertheethicsofdifference,discourseana1ysiscan
To recovertheethlc:s of d iffea Ict, discour5ellnalysis can
sensitize
sensJtiZe us to the Other by examining art-texts
art-tens that do not
belong to the Canon of the Masterpiece - the expression of
eX the
marg;~
marginal groups which havebeen left out; forexample,
for example, "''Omen'
""'Omen' s
expresson
exph$Siun of all persuasions which
whlch fonn
form the Canon's "under-"under.
belly," but,
but.. inCanada
in Unada forexampie,
for example, also thatofMetisand
that of Metis and Native
Nati\"t'
people.
peopte. This difference
d ifference betY.'eerJ
between should be supplemented
suppk-mented with
the
difference within.
lhedifference
within.. A5
As Kearney (1988)
(988) writes:
By deconstructing
deconstructing our pseudo-images
pseud~ges of selfhood into aa
play or
of undecidable posstbilities,
po5SIbilities, the
lhe poetical
poeDc.aI imagination
can
other-. It can shatter" not
an bring us to lite
the threshold
threshokf of the
theother.ltanshatUnot
only
onlr the chains of
01 imposed reality
rea.lity, but also the imagos
inwgos
which
whkh ensla\'t'$
ertslnl!S us in seU~bsession:
self~n, fixation and fear. So
doing. it reieases
.In this
rcleases us inloa
intoa playof
play 01 desire for theother
lheother.1n
way,
poeticallma~tion dlsdoses
Wily, the.
ttleJJOedcallma~liOn
discloses the languageor
languageof the
unconsaousas
unconsaoUSa5 thedesareof
thede5lreof theother.
theothet-. And in its movement
toward self-di~n
and
self-surpassing
self-.di~ion
self--surpassing it may e\'£'I'I
even
offer-what
or sublime intimation
offer what some mtghtcall a mystical
myst:ic.'alor
of alterity.(p.
alterity.(p. 3iU)
370)
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jagodz.insld
yourr opposition. I remind myseU,
myseU. once
10. Understand you
a rt education sOOuld
should Nor
NOT become:
again, what art
TIle
The primary
p rimary ~
pu~ uf
of te.itChing students
:students 10 manipulate
a rt is to help them acquire a feel for artistic
the material of art
id eas that will serve them well
wei] in their
design and to grasp ideas
conunerce with art - in shorf, to cultirJgt~
cu/titvte in studO'lfs
students
future COnuneTCe
educatd cllptJdty
capacity fOT
fo r th~
the tJppru
appruia/ion
of ~esthtHc
aesthetic
1an
m ~duclltd
itJtian af
excdlena.(5mith, pp.. 16, my italic)
acdIena.(Smith.
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Endnotes
trus I mean Smith belongs to the liberalist-humanist
1 By tlUs
narrati'lreof
narrati ...-eof Modemism..1t
Modemism..Jt is with thisdiscursive
thisdiscursi.ve tradition that
he aligns himself.

sper:ifiallly Absolutism
Absolutism"With
theoompari1 I say sptdfiaUly
with reference to thecomparibet·w een the Cl1tl'eI\t
current crisis of culture between modemmodernson made between
postm:>d.emism and the many parallels made with
"With the
ism and postIrodemism
Baroquecrisisofthefirst halfoftheseventeenthcenturymadeby
Batoquecrisisofthefirsthalfoftheseventeenthcenturymadeby
Turner,I990, p. 8), brilliantly explored
Buci-Glucksmann (see Tumer,I990,
TheThiq,
recently by PeterGreenways
PeterGreenway"s film The Cook, The
Thit(, His Wife,
Wife,
Ha l..ooer.
L.over. -me creation of an absolutist state was the attempt by
a threatened nobility to re-establish the old order and tore-create
proouctng a mass
the authority o f the old moral system by producing
theemotions,
cultureofaffects, which through the stimulation of the
emotions,
gr.oups and.
and
would ideologically reincorporate the various social groups
classes into an authoritarian system" (Tumct',
(TUrReT, 1990, p. 9). lbc
1hc
postmodemism provides such an absocommodity fetishism of postmodemism
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lutist centering under the guise of a post-liberaJ society. Everyone gets what they want as long as nothing changes: the malaise
ooff relativism.
rclathism.
l Nietzsche's three fold characterization can be summarized in the following way: The first woman is.
is the hysteric who
is in need of p5yCOOanalysis.
psycroanalysis. She is the compliant obedient
woman_ The second woman is the narcissistic
nard.ssist:ic woman who
separates herself from the masculine worid.
world. In
In both cases,
cases. because she remains mute and silent, a blank page, it is.
is the male
who speaks her truth for
her. This is.
forber.
is what is.
is being claimed here.
here..
'0 women appear in Smith's text. 1he
The beauty of aesthetics is a
male conceH_
thin:l "oIo"Oman
conceit_ The third
woman is.
is the one who breaks the
bondage of the first and theseoond.
the second. She refuses oonstrationand
constrationand
holds bisexual powers. She has an undecidable sexual difference, oscillating between the masuline
masuJine and feminine.

4 Nelson Grabum (1970),
(l970), an anthropologist who hasspent
a lik-time, well
weD at le<tst ~I"!i,
years, examining Inuit artifacts
artif3CtS from
Frobisher Bay, mentioned in a lecture given at the Provincial
Museum in Edmonton on Man:;h
Matth 12,. 1987 that the new generation of Eskimo artists are incapable of designing lithographs
with the same 100k'"
4oo~ as their elders. Many youngst~
youngsters have
ha ..-e
never been on a dog-sled, nor have they ever used a harpoon, or
or
been told theold myths. Consequently when skidoos, guns and
and.
mythological figures drawn from lV programs enter their pictures, which this new generation sees via satellite, it speUs
spells the
end of '"authentic'"
"authentic" Canadian art; well at ieastas promoted by The
TIle
Hudson Bay Company and Hockey Night in Canada.5o,
Canada.So, as the
promotional flight magazines I read on Air Canada teU me:
Eskimo art is "in."
"'in.." It is bound to become a hot item; you can' t
possibly lose investing in genuine, real Eskimo art. So here is a
hint for you, reader - buy now, before theauthentidty
theauthenticity of the aura
disappears! If you wait too long you will have
ha\-e to invest in your
own incandescent light bulb hung over a portrait of Spiderman
riding a skido on the Arctic Tundra - or
o r is.
is it Dallas?

SigMlines,
Sightlines, by the way,
wa y, isa
is a videodisc deveLoped
developed for theart
education programs in the Province of Alberta,
A1berta, Canada. Each
side of the video disc has the capacity of storing 58,00)
58,{l)) still
images-It was meant to provide a celluloid gallery
gaJJery of the world's
wo rld' s
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remt>l:e villages and towns in northern Alberta
Masterpieces to remote
where access to art galleries was an impossibility.

liberalist suppositio",
supposition, there is not a si"gle female Mistress mentioned in Smith's own view of liberalism!
liberalism!

Newman'ss VoiL"e
Voiu at
r1
j~ Recently (in October, 1989) Barnett Newman'
Fi~ was purchased by Canada's National GaJlery
Gallery at tile
the tidy
Fin
pria! of 1.8 million dollars proving once more
In)re that AbstJact
pric:e
Expressionism has maintained its blue-chip stock
stockstatus,a
Expressionismhas
status,a point
made by Marvin Elkoff(1970).

., 1be
lbe rcfen?nce
rclet't"l'lCe is to Guiseppe Tom.atonts
Tom.atonfs film Cirurno
CirurPIQ
P4radiso,
P4nzdiso, a provocative
pro\lOCative film about a small boy growing up
u p in a
small Sicilian
Skilian village where he is fascinated by the local cinema,
Cino!mQ Paradiso.
Paradiso. He is befriended by the projectionist who beCi"o!mQ
comeshis
surrogate father and teaches the boy how to become a
corneshissurmgate
projectionist,
projectiOnist, redefining and putting to question what that ;00

.., George Steiner'sstudyof A"tJ'gorus
A"rigorus (]984
(1984)) is anattempt
anattmlpt
betv.·een rational /j
to rethink the Greek gendered binary fission betVio'een
irrational, and hence supports my claim that Steiner, himself
refute Smith's abuse of his name. Sophocles'
Sop~ text. which
might refuleSrruth's
certainly fitsSrruth'scriteria
fitsSmith'scriteria asa
as a Maste(s
Master's Piece, isexamined
isexam:ined for
the
all the wrong reasons as Steiner begins to establish it
il as ~
beginnings of the patriarchal Canon. A similar examination of
Antignrres as the making of a patriarchal text was developed in
Antignpu!s
Fromm's(1951 ) The Forgo/ten
Forgo/fen lAngWlge.
lAnguage. Smith is a Greek Father.
Fromm's(1951)The
heenclorse
paidae project,
project. a direct Greek
Not only does he
endorse Adler's pmdJle
borrowing. but he opens his book with a quote from Moses
writes:
Hadas who writes:
\Vhat
What the world
wortd has admired in the Greeks is the remarkably high level of their originality and achievement, and
conviction of the
this high level premises a deeply held con\iction
individual attairunent. The goal of excelimportance of individuaJ
it, and fa
(a very important
lence, the means of achieving ii,
art' all determined
matter) the approbation it is to receive are
(Smith, introduction
introciuctionto
byhuman judgment. (Srruth,
to book, no page
numm).
number).

, By perception I mean the privleging of sight as rational
exa.rrunation.
examination. asa technological eye in contrast to the Greelo:.
Greek sense
oftddhm
truthasrorrectness bul
but
of
.. /dhtia which indudesblindness;not truthascorrectness
'The character of vision as
truth as opening or unconcealment. 1be
aJdJreia cannot rest in any conceptualization of connoisseurship
aIdJr.eia
o r excellence (see levin, 1988).
or
voice for women
' To bedismissive of mycalling on Uoyd's voirefor
oM question, at least in the
is to deny asking ourselves a very Did
feminist art literature: Why Have There Been No Great Women
Linda Nochlin back in 1971.
1971 . E\'{'T\
Even withher then
Artists? asked by Uncia
fhm

mea=

""""'"
la This s tory opens up Bryson's (1983) Visilm4ru1
Vision4nd Pai"ting;
Painting;
10
the UJgic
Wgtc of /M
the Gau
Uru which is an excellent
ex:ceJ.lent deconstruction of
Western
Wl.'Stem painting. I might add that Gombrich uses the same
story to illustrate
iUustrate the power of illusion..
illusion. the traditional view of
representation as imitation.
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Commentary
Nick
ick Webb
These remarks are adapted from part of the session at the
lhese
1990 NAEAconference
NAEA conference in KansasOty
Kansas aty thatdebated
that debated the proposition: -me Caucus on Social Theory is Neit~ Social nor 1beoret:ical." Webb subtitled his statement: "As the imaginary wine
retieal."
vintrlCl" - we'
we're
bottles said
!laid to the vintner
re with you in theory but you
can' t cork us."
tI want to argue less about therelativesoundnessof contemporary
I' m not sure which those
ptuary social theories (partly because I'm
are) and more about tthe
he reasons why the Caucus emerged.
erroelgt.od. It
seems to me that thisgroupcould,
this group could, in 1980, have had a justifiable
C()llCent.
there was, aftef"all
after all a notableabsenceof mapr input into
concern. 1bere
timerespectable, fields
art education language from the, by this tirnerespectabie,
of sociolog
soc:iolog y and anthropology and the almost respectable fields
of linguistics,
linguistics,. semiotics and a new philosophy responsive to
these new ·ics
-ics and~logies..
and~logies. It must have appeared that,.
that. despite
occasional acknowk!dgement
acknowiedgement of the new mlths in tN.>ory,
tlvNry, little
was being taken seriously enough to trigger changes in educationalpractice.Sothedaimsofnewerdisciplinesmust
havebeen
tionalpractire.Sothedaimsofnewerdisciplinesmusthavebeen
accompanied by a changing political will,
wiD, for the socially ori·
institulionaJ
ented ideas were well equipped to point out the institutional
qualities of art education itself, particularly as reflected in the
now critically mature NAEA
NAEA.. 1be parent association was in
dangt!r ufbecollling
stnJctures and
urbecoming reactionary, now thai
that it twld
had :5t:nJctures
traditions wruch
which would guaranteesomedegree
guarantee some degree of self-perpetuself~
ation. Conferences were
wert' graced by a profusion of past presidents, ex-keynoll':
AEA
ex-keynote Speaker's
speakers and honorary life-members. NAEA
\"eI')' IX'CaSional
IX'CaSKmal heroine) and a host of
had legends, heros ( the "ery
JSTAE 11 , 1991
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platfonn guests
subscription by Visa.
gut'Sts most of whom paid their subsoiption
But the postmodern
postmodem ronscience
conscience was already worried by the
Sherato
nizingof the A.nwrican
Anwrican 3a rt educational
and the ladc
Iadc
Sher:;otoniDngof
P.ducational mind 3M
of a cutting edge that would allow us to slit
sJit the seams of the
cognitive cul-de-sac. Conferences were
~ becoming warm baths,
places to see old friends. If you joined NAEA and lNSEA you
would beable to set upsummer houseexchanges in perpetuity.
You know, you guys
gtJyshad
had a point then as now. But I belie"e
belie\"e
that point was more p:lJitica1
political than it was theoretical The point
about demnstroction,
demnstruction, lor
fOr example, is that it is not good theory.
It is, as Margolis puts it, more like iIa conscience.
ro~. Most of what
there is to Canadian and US politics is
Is not good theory either.
"There
There is a sense in which the more theoretical the Caucus
becomes, the lesseffedh'e
lesseffed:h-e it is likely to be. My pn!S(!Iltation
presentation three
years ago upon Ralph Smith's &ulima
was, J
&allma in Art Edllllltion
EdlllJltion "''as,
think, theoretically SOlInder
sounder" than jan jagodzinski's,
think.
jagodzinski'S, but it wasn' t
as important. IJ continue
con tin ue to think that
tha t jan's treatment of Ralph
was heavy-handed, but it served asa
as a reminder of the relativity
modernist position. and or
of the mndernist
of the degree to which even the
concept of our recogni2:ing
recognil:ing stan
stars in our field
roncept
fieid is itself consistent
Jan's papel'
paper was not fair,
with modernism. Jan'.s
rair, but then neither is the
industry.
Loggersare
Canadian logging ind
ustry. Logger5
are more likely
Iik.ely to be moved
by 2x4's than theories.
I guess what worries me is the pretenseof theory. I have not
pined because I don'
d o n' t know what
wha t socia1
social theory is. I know
roughly
Bulldin is
ro ughly what sociology and anthropology are, but the BulldiPf
not a pure reflection of thosediscipl:ines.
thosedisciplines. it seems more likely that
the 8uHdin
81.ll1din "''as designed as the mouthpiece
mouthptece of
or those who
purported to havea social conscience. But then many of us haw
ha';e
soci.al consciences.
social
consciences.. So it appears that the style in which we
demonstrate our
o ur concerns is somehow relevant. If manirestos
manifestos
wert' in vogue the Bulldin wouki
were
would be printing them. I don' t want
to be in a Caucus ir
if it means joining something like a PreRaphaelite brotherhood or an encounter group. 1here
1bere isn't a
phi11Wlpher'scaucusora
psychologists" caucus.
caucus. I do havesocial
philnsnpher'scaucusora psydwlogists"
havesoc::ial
politicalroncemsbut
and politieal
concerns but I do not want my writing in relation to
those concerns given
gh'ft'l short shrift because I do not dte
cite Denida
Derrida or
or
because IJ have not been seen marching for o r against abortion.
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IJdo
n' tt think IJam
amaJonein
sometimes unfa
vourably
don'
aloncin reacting
reactingsometimes
unfa~'ourabIy
to the private dub feel of
o( theCaucus.
the Caucus. It's interesting that as laic
late
as No\.-embet',
'oVl'mber, 1988, the Newsletter
NewWetta- notes that
tNt having
hoaving a• peper
BwUdin requiresmember.>hip
requires membership in the
theCaUCU5.
printed in the Bul1din
Caucus. But fI
should end with what is for
formelhefinaJ
irony. The
Thenameof
should
me the final irony.
N.meof the
BwUdin has changed
cNnged - to the /oumsl.
JOlmw. 1he
The Blue Veh~
Velwt: Under-Under.
Bul1din
now has
has.a journal that asks
~ for submjssions
submissions in.
in.. wait
~t for
ground now
it,
ya
it. .. ••
. . the APA fonnat.
fonnal 1l Come
Corne an
on jan jag. Elleda
Bieda Kalla.n.
kaHan, how
howya
gonna pctfonndown
perlonn down on the APA fann?
(;urn?
80nna

know, theCaurus
tht-Caucus mus
mustt have been a Canadian
Canadtan in
in~'en.
You know.
..-enlion. Everyone knows thai Canada has spent the last century
tion.
who. what and why of the northern
trying to figure out the who,
Similarly the
theCaUCU$
identity. Similarly
Caucus has written much throughout the
decade on
on' t want to know what the
o n its troubled identity. I ddon'
Caucus is in theory. II want
WMlt to know whether it is, in practice,
Practice. a
group
of subversive activists (god knows, we
could use a few)
or
groupofsubveBiveact:iv;stsCgod
wecouJd
few)or
an open fo
forum
thesocial5dences.lf
thelatter. all Thave todo
anopen
rum for thesodal
sciences..lf thelatter,all
is figure out what
whal50Cial
SOCial means.
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demoaatic
designer- has the right to
In a democra
tic society every desi~
speak
out on the issues that ronfron
peakout
confrontt that .~
society.. Most o~
~ these
are social
sodal issues but many also have
N\'e implicatIons
implications for
for design
de51.gn . ...In these designs social issues have
ha\'e been understood to fall
fall well
within the architect's concems.
cancems. (p.
{p o234)
234}

:.re

This book is written
",'rilten for architects, designen,
designers.and stu~ents.
~ents.
The goal of
01 the book is to enhance their abili!y
ability to.~ydlSCU$S
to, ~y dlSCUSS
the built environment in regard to peoples:
peoples" actiVlties
actiVIties ~~
~nr:t aeshetic experiences.
"ences. If we
'A"e consider architecture well WltNn
WIthin the
thetic
.
r visual culture then it should be our
O UT gc»1 as well. At
issue is the impact of their w
OTk on peoples'
work
peoples" lives
Ih-es es~Uy
dcsign environment for peop~e
peo~ whose
whosebehaVlOf
when they design
behaVlOt' ~t.
terns and values are different than their own.
y
--mes
rnici"d_
the
im~
at
their
wo
rk
on
.
desi
ers
sometimes
misjudge
the
impact
01
~
work
on
designers so......
"-,- .,r - thci kno led
peoples' lives.
~ty of theirr
w
ge
1iV\"S. Lang questions the qual
quality
base for design arnon
action and states that It
I,t should
shoul:d be ~
can he)
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rgues,that
that ~_
the behavi:O~
beha~~ sciences
saences can tio~
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de\'elop positive theory bn
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.J§ .No~. 1988: the New51etter
Newsletter notes that
peper
a5.No~.
~t having ill pepc:t
requiresmember5hip
pnnted In the BuUdin requires
membership in theCaUOJ$,.
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thatt asks for submissions in.
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In a democratic
democra tic society every designer has the righ
rightt to
speak outon the issues that confront
ronfront thai
that society. Most of these
are social issues but many also have
have implications for design
design.. _.
In these designs social issues hne
N\-e been understood
under.itood to fall ....
-eU
weU
within the architect's concerns.. (p.
(p_234)
Ths
This book is written for archih!ct$,
ilTChitl!ct$, designer'S,
de5.igners. and studeJlts.
studeT\ts.
Thegoalof the book is to enhance their ability to dearlydiscuss
cJearly d iscuss
the built environment in regard to peoples' activities and aesthetic experiences.
e consider
consider- architecture ""'dl
"'-ell within the
experienres. If .....
we
purview of visual culture then it should be our goal as well At
issue is the impact of their work on peoples' lives especially
when they design environment for people whose behavior pato wn. Consequently
terns and values are different
diff~1 than their own.
work
designers sometimes misjudge the impact of their ....
-ork on
peoples' lives. Lang questions the quality of their knowledge
base for design action and states that it should
shouJd be enhanced
considerably_
c::an help
considerably. He argues that the behavioral sciences can
develop positive theory (in explicit description and explanation
JSTAE 11,
11 . 1991
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pheromcnon and processes). and that developing theory is a
ooff phenomenon
creative act.
The book follows a line of thinking about design theory,
ideology. and practice by architects as educators
educatorsard
ideology,
and practitiohave examined tht-se
these issuesover
issues OVe!" the last20
last 20 years. This
ners who haveexamined
volume addrt'SSCS
addresses the impact of the designet'
designer on the design
and the impact of the built environment on human
process ~
activity. social behavior, and aesthetic experiences..
exp?riences.
activity,
The book is organized into four parts: (a) theoretical back-

ground. (b) positive theory,
theory. (c) normati""
nonnati1,'e theory, and (d) limitaground,
theoretical
tions. In Part 1, Chapters 1-3, Lang presents the theoret:ica1
background needed to further discuss the nature and utility of
theory and the role of the behavioral sciences. Lang
Lmg outlines the
legacy of the Modem Movement in architecture and explains
behavior, The
limitations in its concept of theory and human behavior.
between
posld "'e
\'C and nonnative
normative theory and between
differences bet
....-een poS111
proc:edwal theory are identified.
substantive and procedural

11te:se distinctionsarecritica1
distinctions are critical in Part IJ
II which is theprincitheprinri111ese
Chapters4-19 Lang presents the core of
pal part of the book-In Chapters4-19l.ang
positive theory in architecture which includes a set of concepts
understarding relationships between the built environment
for understanding
and human behavior. Some of these are: the behavior setting.
anthropmeterics and ergonomics (human physiology and metabolic processes), cognitive maps (and spatial behavior), proxemJCS (prh"aC)",
(privacy, territoriality, personal space), social
scxial interaction
emJcs
and organization. and formal and symbolic aesthetics..

The idea is to replace the provincial stimuJus-response
model of human behavior still used by designers. Lang begins
with a dear
clear discussion of procedural theory as thenatureof the
design process. He uses thisdiscussion to establish the need for
good substantive theory which deals with the nature of human
spatial and emotional behavior within the built environment.
sp;itial
Lang
lang then proposes a model for organizing the contributions
from the behavioral sciences to his positive
p:tsiti\'e substantive theory
for designers which is a three-dimensional matrix of issues in
resea rch. With this model. lang
Lang suggests the need for
theory and research.
the interaction between culture, the behavmore research about the-interaction

CreaIing Architectural
Archicec(W'a/ Theory
Crean'ng
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ioral processes
of cognition and affect, and symbolic aesthetics!
proressesof
Several chapters are devoted to examining influences of built
environments on soci.a1
socia1 interactiora,
interaction, soci;Il
social nrg;Jnizarion,
ol"g;llni7.arion, and
informa,tion is then used
used to identify
aesthetic experiences.. This information
issues and frame questions in the last part of the book.
book...
1be
discussion in Part m
1bediscussion
m reconsidersnormati vethoory
vetheory and
again suggests the contribution of the behavioraJ sOences
sciences toward the examination of the value orientations of architects,
schools of architecture,
and thoseof
ardtitecture.and
those of thebroader5Ociety.
the broader society. Resolution of these issues depends on the perception the designer has
her own role in society. The last two chapters describe
of his or hcrown
the value positions of designers and the issues to be resolved in
positions..
designing new value positions.

the5e issues, posed here as questions are concerns
Most of these
that many of us share. Perhaps we too can contribute to the
discussion and 10
to the Imowll'd~
Imowloo~ bast! fur design action.
at."ti01l. Alter
After all,
we represent a sizeable portion of the broader society and fo
forr the
most part are already engaged through research and pract1ce
practice In
discussions.. Review these sample questions,.!n4
questions, ~
many of these discussions.
the book.
book, and join in the debate. Use it to examine where you
work, live, and play. Use it with mY!
Y2Y! students. As Lang
lang acac>knowledges, dialogue will not yield value-free analysis of
these concerns, but it wiD
will enhanceOUR understanding considerably.
'''What is a good society?'"
society?"" (p.
( p o2J.I)
2).j)
"What

"'What
"What are good social organizations? ... What is a good
environment for a child, a good working environment for
an office worker? How much should designers get indebates?'" (p. 235)
voI\'ed
voI"'oo in such debates?""
"'Should
designed environment reflect the social status
""Should the
thedesignedenvirorunent
inhabitants?"" (p,
(po 23S)
235)
of its inhabitants?'"
""Should
be made
"'Should all existing places which the publk uses be
barrier free? ...
.. . Who
\.Vbo should bear the cost of making the
environment barrier free?"
p o 236)
freer ((p.
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ofthe
1M Arts
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23n

",,'/hose
··Whose ends
ends should the designer serve?'" (p. 237)

Iis
S it
It more unportant
Impor1HIt to design for
for activity systems or
Of fo
forr
2J7)
aesthetics?'" ((p.
p o 237)

"'.....
..• Does
one design for comfort or for development?'"
Doesonedesign
de\-eIopment?'" (p
(p..
139)
239)

"'How much ooff a challenge should it be for childm'\
childnm to get
to school in the morni
ng?'" (p. 239)
morrung?'"
"'How complex should the aesthetic interpretation
intetp.etation of the
environment be for the every day user?'" (p. 238)

"'Whose meanings should be considered? What are the
designer's aesthetic obligations to society, to their sponsors, to the users ooff the environments being designed,
d esigned, to
themselves? ...
n taken here is that the meanThe positio
position
' " l1te
ings of buildings and urban designs have to be more
pluralistic - they have to communicate meanings at a
variety of levels SO
so that a broadetbn:uIdes- segment of society can
relate to them." (p. 240)

Vera L.
1. Zolberg's Constructing a
Sociology of the Arts
New York: Cambridge University Press,
1990. Paperback, 252 pages, $13.95.

Jeffrey leptak
Leptak

Anyone interested in sociology of the arts
am quickly finds it
of Congress Subject
to be an elusive fieJd
field 01
of inquiry. The library
Libraryof
Headings Index,
Index. for
for example,
example. does not have aiii category for
sociology
sociok>gy of
of the artsarts. The closest subiect
suh;ect is "'art
"art and society:"
society,"
which covers
CO\"eTS aiii wide range of academic musing. but little that
would be acknowledged by sociologists a.tanfredi,
(Manfredi, 1982). Even
E\"Cn
social
socW science data bases such as Soc:iofile
Sociofile generate
genente lists resemreembling
bUng aiii table of
of coro\Enl$
COfllents from the /ownW
Jow~ of hsthdics
kstJidia lind
and Art
Critirism.
efea eJlCeS,
Criticism. There
'There are aiii few da.ssic
classic jIde
et oces. such as Janet
~ Wolff's
WoIffs
The
Tht SocUU
Soci4l Produrtion
Production of Art (1981) and Armld
Arnold Hauser's The
5ociD1Dgy
~ of Art (1982), but both rely upon historical and phibphilosopItical
sophical research as the basis for their arguments. The result is
some important social history and social philosophy,
pIillosophy, but not
much social
sodal science. Why is "sociology of the arts'"'
arts" such an
o:rymoron?
o-rymoron?
Illuminating the subject
at last, is Vera Zolberg'
subjectat
ZoIberg' s ConstructCon.stn£dSOOology
Sociology of the
1M Arts. 1be
The first two chapteT'S
chaptCT$ explain the
tnc
problem
of divergent ways
of thinking
problem as an attempted merger
mergerofdh-ergent
waysofthinldng

ing

iii
II
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about art. Humanities scholars, such as art historians,
aestheticians, and critics, typically view art
an as magic, a mysteria~
OU$etnaniltion from the mind of an artistic genius. On !heother
OU5~tion
hand, social scientists such as sociologists oorr economists per_
ceive art as just another sodal
social phenomenon, the result of an
elaborate
claborate coUaboration in which artists sometimes appear to be
scholars' ~
reverenc:E for the ot;ect
object often
minor players. The art scholars"
matters external to the artwork. whereas thesocithe sodprecludes all mattersextemal
o~sts' ~pation withsoc:i.al proces5eS5eemStoignoreart
o~sts'~pationwithsod.alprocessesseemstoignorean
objects and their makers.
makers.. In this book,.
book. Zo[berg
Zolberg reviews past
efforts to cross these two domains, analyzes the en
lei gent issues
('tIle.
contro,'ersies, and suggests directions for future investicr:o
investi .... _and amtrD\·ersies,
0tr
lion.

Omstructing
Constructing G
.cI Sociology
Sor:Wlogy of the
Jhe Arts is
i5 a thoroughly researched and balanced analysis. As the title suggests. the author
in~tes ~Iogical research on all of the arts--visuaJ,
arts---visual, per_
int~tes
fonrung.
fomung. and literary. ZoIbeTg's
ZoIberg's source material is
i5 not the iIIrt
out
theory already known 10
art ed ucators. Instead, she
draws
to mosl
mostarteducators.lnstead,
shedraws
JnOre rec.:!nt
f1'O!nt contribu_
contribu_
upon the social sciences, especially the more
tions by scholars such as Howard Becker and Paul DiMaggio.
prima_
~~ugh .a sociologist herself, her method of analysis is prima_
comparative_Thisapproach
nus approach enables her to to
nly histoncal and comparative.
incorporate thecontnbutions
the contributions from both positivist and intet'preinterpretive research,
resea.rc:h,. using both ronsensus
mnsensus (mainstream) social th!ory
~ry
and .mnflictu~
ronflictual (such as Marxisl
Marxist oorr feminist) socia]
social theory. The
writing
wnbng style is
LS neither as abstruse as Wolff's nor as accessible
accessi~ as
Becker's. Art educators who seek 1to
0 understand art in its social
context will find Ccnstruding
Constructing 12r2 Sociology
Soc:iology of !he
tk Arts to be an
II would also serve as an excellent text fo r
invaluable resource. It
graduate sstudents.
tudents.

Consrrucring a Sociology of
0/ the ArtS
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impartial judgment
tic choir. A striking exception to the rule of impartia.l
is HaU5('l"
HaUSCl" ((1982).
1982), who perpetuates the gender-,
gender, class.
class, and ethnic
of traditionat
traditional art history and aesthetics
.1IeSthetics when he blithely
bi.1.ses 01
"'simple, dumsy.
dumsy, and antiquated," aoo
and
refers to folk art as "simple,

thenan
who are
popular art as ""vulgar'"
wig ar'" (p. 563). How then
can teachers whoare
cultural hegemony apply social theory in teaching
teachlng
sensitive to rultural
art criticism and aesthetics?

In fact. art educators have alrea.dy
already begun to fill the gap
between arts scholars and social scientists on questions such as
academicians in sociolevaluation of the arts. Unlike the aloof academicia.ns
ogy. more practice-oriented
pr.w:tire-oriented art educators are now devcloping
developing
ogy,
account for the social conmodels of aesthetic judgment which acrount
t('Xl
of art. Recent writingson feminist trends in art education.
textof
education, for
example, suggest possible
po55ib1e directions for further development
(Garber, 199O;Hagaman..199()).
Thus.justashumanitiesscbolars
1990; Hagaman, 1990). Thus.
just as huma.nitiesscbolars
and social scientists can learn much from one another, art educators may learn much from the emerging sociology of art, and at
tor'S
time. we may have something to m
contribute
the same time,
ntribute to a
judgment As Zolberg points
poinlS out, it is a
sociology of aesthetic judgment.
dic:he to say that art reflects society (p. 214), but informed,
cliche
concerned art teachers
teachen can help shape society
sodety just as we
'Nt' shape
Constructing GSociology
5aciology of tk
IN Arts help to keep
art. Books such as Con5tntding"
us informed as we address the challenges of changing society_
society.

arv:t

Toconclude
an
Tomoclude this review,
review. IJshall focuson just one ii ssueas
ssueasan
example
to demonstrate the relevance of sociology for art educaexampletodemonstratetherelevanceofsoc:iologyforarteduca_
tors, and to suggest a role for art educators in ronstructing
mnstructing a
sodology
book,. ZoIberg
sociology of the arts. Throughout the book.
Zolberg expresses
roncem about sociologists' a w.idanceof
Wlidanceol iS5uesrelated
issues related to qtUlity
q\U lity
concern
e\'aluation in the arts. WoHI
(981), for example,
example. declares
and evaluation
Wolff (1981),
"'agnostic... setting aside problems of Mtistic
artistic
he!seU an aesthetic "'agnostic,'"
herself
fud~t for . others 10
to resolve (p. 7). Zolberg identifies this
thi5
jud~1
a"·Clldance
betWt.'('fl. sociology
a',Oldance of ~~gment as a Significant rift between
and the humarulles,
herself joins
humarutles, yetZolbetg
yetZolbetgherself
pillS Wolff in theagnos-
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